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PREPARE FOR ALFALFA.Mean-deepest are the least suie of their ground 
time, the call is for a general campaign of educa 
tion among cattle owners and the public, 
tuberculosis will be stamped out when individual

EDITORIAL> widely dis
its benefit to the 
the feeds provided 

should be much

Alfalfa is yearly becoming more 
‘ Hovibff tributed on Canadian farms.

soil and its high place among
realize that it pays much better to keep fof live stock, demand that it

CEASE BREEDING TUBERCULOSIS.
At the recent Tuberculosis Congress held in 

1). C., a notable contribution, re
owners
sound cattle than to lose money and feed main- more wj<jely grown 
taining herds tainted with disease.” an(1 unsuccessful, but if every

In this campaign of education the first question djscuss the question with a neighbor who has had
Human tuberculosis is entiouraging results, or study the methods as out-

•• The Farmer’s

Some may have tried it 
farmer would

Washington,
markable for the saneness, breadth of view and 

of the subject which it betokened on thegrasp
part of its author, was a paper on the Control of to take up js ventilation
Bovine Tuberculosis, by Dr. J. G. Rutherford, now treated with marvellous success by the open- ,jned in bulletins and articles in

S Dominion Veterinary Director-General and air treatment, and in view of these facts, it is Advocate •• efforts directed along the lines ad-
we are yearly shou,d prove generally successful in 1909.

V.
Judging from nothing short of disgraceful that

,„ng ^ HO
g A mellow, well-pulverized seed-bed is required for

all such crops, so that the comparatively small 
closely surrounded by soil particles.

such soil at any time

Live-stock Commissioner, Ottawa, 
report, this deliverance, which we reproduce prac
tically in full, excited considerable interest, and ^ 
must have appealed to the common sense of the

practical element of the delegates present. “The Farmer’s Advocate”
In his paper, which every stockman should “stockmen are breeding tuberculosis

point to read, Dr. Rutherford quite faster through neglect of ventilation than it woul
ever be possible to stamp it out by the promiscu
ous use of tuberculin and slaughter of diseased jed.^ ^ ^ -nto

animals. The futility of this system as a means animals.” during spring or early summer, while there is a
of eradicating bovine tuberculosis has been demon- ... supply of moisture sufficient to cause the seed to
strafed in States and communities where the agi- The paper then refers to the progress of an ex- minate And to give the young plants a good 
tators have had their way, while the economic ment ^lng carried on at Ottawa for the last st&rt SQ thftt the deep-going roots have stretched
cost entailed by the compulsory slaughter of years with lhe herd of forty-three cattle ^ such depth that they derive nourishment from
slightly affected animals in unfattened condition, which twenty-one were dairy cows) formerly ^eeper soil, nothing hut the severest s!p_r
and more particularly of valuable pure-breds, is at the Maritime Experimental Farm at and early spring weather will result in failure,
enormous. Nappan NS On test, twenty-eight of these prepar<> at least a small area this fall, P ** ^

The futility of the attempt at wholesale exter- ^ reacted to tuberculin, and the whole herd was corn or root ground that was well enriched for 
mination results from a number of factors In brQ to Ottawa and submitted to the open-air the present season’s crop, work up and pu ver ze
the first place there is a period of incubation of |roatm(mt with the threefold object: first, of ascer- next spring, and sow it at convenient season.

ranging from eight to fifty days, de- the effect of 0pen-air treatment upon the Clip it in the summer when it is fit, but l*ave
pending somewhat upon the mode and degree of s(jd cattld; secondly, to ascertain to what ex- the growth of late summer and. fall to “*srv® n® *
infection. This fact necessitates the retesting of heaithy cattle kept in contact with diseased surface protection and to hold the snow. n

against the retention of animals 0pen-air conditions, are subject to rcSult will, doubtless, in most cases. » sue
incubating within n -hat proportion o, lo induc th. «wing ol „ *~ <*• •*

calves could be reared from diseased cows, lowing season, 
precautions under open-air con- 

shelter but

well-drained, thorough-

more

make it a
disposes of the idea of compulsory 

slaughter of all reacting
thoroughly 
tuberculin-testing and

the disease

herds to insure 
which might have the germs

specially awkward snag to get 
the purchase of additional 
would, test, isolation and

them, and is a 
around m event of 
stock, involving as it

healthy 
kept without any

cattle have had no
sheds, and excepting a few ot the weaker animals, 
have been fed nothing but hay during the three 

been under supervision.

The DRAG BEFORE THE FREEZE - UP.
be used to first-class

ditions.

Considering the vagaries of tuberculin, especial
ly on second, third and fourth tests, in the same 
herds, the necessity of thoroughly conscientious, 
wide-awake and experienced veterinarians to make 
reliable diagnosis of the disease. andthe numerous co^ag^

ingenious methods adopted by > the test has been killed, owing to
of pure-bred cattle, in order o ( ’ udder of the healthy animals kept in contact
the difficulties arising from the period of me - same sacks, grazing over mud and water

“r,'”^d di5 ST-TS-. W — ™ being acU* wo..

wholesale method of ileal ng « has become aOected, in ipite ot d „d expanding, d.nrnptn thn bond ol
small and not tünl to u„, „ima„ .nd.ring «. P«Ue.- and

from acute generalized tuberculosis have been in- ^ earthy bed into a condition *******
treduced into the herd and allowed to mix freely tor spring wheat than as a pl»ce
with the original members. Of the calves dropped ^ At season, therefore parfculw*X-

tuberculous cows, seventy-five per |on should be given to providing clean chan-
failed to react, while twenty- outlets tor the ditches at the sides

varying from four aa well aB a smooth, even-graded
months to a year. One calf died at six weeks ^ ^ driv<$way itaelt. Now is the time
old from generalized tuberculosis, this case being reasonably good roads next spring,
considered as probably congenital. Co"unentmg ^ the road8 be dragged after

- " ™

their roads at this critical juncture. 8"loothj^ 
before they froze up for good, ’ll» 

beautiful wheeling over driveways aa

The split-log drag can
advantage in autumn, in keeping road surface 
smooth and neatly crowned, so as to shed rain

the subsoil In nrm, dry 
too strongly impressed

winters they have
Results to date have been, on

original reactor has broken 
tuberculosis, and another 

tuberculosis of the 
with

the whole, en-

wnter and thus preserveOnly one
condition. It cannot be

everybody concerned that, as King sa) »
largely the result of putting 

into cold storage In the

on
roads in spring are

ti-on are sufficient to
tion this compulsory 
with tuberculosis except in 

which all, or at least a majority 
are alive to the necessity of stamp- 

and willing to co-operate 
authorities in bringing about

scribed areas in
of the owners 
ing out the disease, 
heartily with the and reared by 

cent, have so far^AgTst the policy of voluntary testing-that 

is testing in response to the applications of own- 
L^Xc.on Calms most o. «I»

against compulsory ’“d'"'^“.stem'’results in 
additional one that under this )
ridding a country of ^ "Lng admits

slow and uncertain. repeated and often
^sappon,ÎtinghrosTntnthe patience and courage ^of

Danish -armer, ^ jj"." ’ “» ÏÏ*—' » « —* - ~

discussing the Bang system the advice to the keeping of cattle. Nature
much to commend it, and ished pur animal friends with means of

- of Manchester, ^ against ordgary climatic conditions
°f thC d‘S" and most of the diseasg and affections to which mg 

subject havelUn caused and are con

cent. reacted at agesfive per

and are
-U™XlZ ÜoÏüghtTIir pas^ Pl«. au

i them off just
come weary of

So that afterness.”
which, nevertheless, has

plan proposed by Dr. Nivan
Eng., which aim, .t .1» "‘^XLidu.ll, «-

Dr. Rutherford inclines 
which, how-

it was not
through the beaten sleigh tracks 

the result was good road-bottoms all winter long 
decided benefit the following spring. Watch 
road this fall and try to drag it at this 

Supposing the freeze-up docs 
off longer than expected, 

till winter does set in.
rewarded, and every tfrag-

also a

they are 
tinued by irrational 

Away

artificial conditions imposed and a 
with the dark, stuffy, filthy your 

cellarlike basement stables, important stage.
disappoint by hanging

ease
tending the area 
favor with stock owners.

combination of systems.
them.upon

stables, especially the 
airier stables,

to favor a 
ever, he 
jections he 
systems.
“ we are 
matters of a

of the ob- ventilation. more
exercise, with an ample sup- keep on dragging

is likely to lie

to many 
urged against other 

■" he concludes.

more Peree-admits is itself open 
had previously 

“ Dogmatize
still groping, and m this as

like nature, those «bo have

Give us 
light, more outdoor 
ply of wholesome food, and then tuberculosis may. v era nee

ging will do good
as we may.

in other
delved perhaps, ba ciicees^fii 11 v weeded out.

s StydvocateQhe j*armers
and dfome Jfiagazine Sstabhs***

» Persevere and 
Succeed”

1866
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FOUNDED 1800
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

HORSES.

K
m-
t ,

1650
HORSE CLASSES AT FAIRS.

Farmers Advocate
and Home Magazine.

vlassilication of horses at the annual cx-
tuitions frequently furnishes a topic for consider 

Where is there a place for se\ -
THE

En able criticism, 
oral sections making up what is called the general 

Even at some of the larger 
impossible to discern at a glance

ACTION.
In this country the term action, by universal

It is corn- 
animal

P THE leading agricultural journal in the 
DOMINION.

class ?purpose 
shows it is
whether the string brought before the judge should 
be classed as carriage horses or not. In some 

specimens are nothing but light 
The fact that no definite descrip-

consent, refers to the trotting gait, 
knowledge that, however good

in external conformation, without action
anmonrWUSHID WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted),
JOHN WELD. Manager.

Tern Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.

London f England) Office: w. w. CHAPMAN. Agent. Mowbray House. Norfolk Street. 
London, w. C., England.

1 may be
he fails to command attention, and is relegated

The trot is a gait instances many
to the drudgery of his kind, 
in which the limbs are moved diagonally, 
off tore and the near hind limbs reach the ground 
simultaneously, and this is repeated by the near

The . draft horses.
tion of the class seems possible is the strongest 

behalf of having it eliminated from the 
cut down that the fundsm

backing in
prize lists, or at least so

brought to the of the society would not be paid to such an ex- 
8 tent as an encouragement to the rearing of a

.)fore and off hind members. XThe relation of the feet when 
ground will vary for each individual, or for the

different circumstances.r mongrel horse. 
Horse

E. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE same individual under
It"u impartialof all diqucs^ir^Aiiia^hAnTNomely Sometimes the hind feet are brought to the ground

*IC*rt garden»*, stockmenand home-makers, of any publication |ess exactly upon the 
TKRMsToF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ireland again, they extend for some

countries II*.; in advance.
. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, *5 cent» p» Une. trnguished by the French

TH^FARMKR^S ADVOCATE hT^Uwcriben, until an “the ordinary trot," and “the long trot 
*■ T«^liot o<d» is received for its discontinuance. All payments of A11 tbes,, several relations exhibited by the feet question with a representative of

ermarages must be made as required bylaw. while moving may be seen in the same animal at Advocate recently.
* ^ti^amaragee are paid anTfoeTp^p» ordered to be different times, while in some horses one or the horse exhibits at ohr fall fairs,' said Mr. Kydd,

the gencra'l-purpose class

&■* judges of repute do not hesitate to give 
uncertain w.ords.

ri
ll W. Ftheir opinions in no 

Kvdd, of Siincoe, who has known Clydesdales of 
high quality in Scotland since he was big enough 
to know what a horse is, and who for years has 
made the awards acceptably in horse-rings in all 
parts of Canada, after attending eight of On
tario's leading county fail's this fall, discussed the

“ The Farmer's

ones; at others they fall more or 
spot, while in some, 
distance in front of

g - same
m

KI I note several varieties of movement are dis
es the “short trot,”

misin “ In connection with the

other is more or less constant under different cir- “ I would like to see
extent of ground dropped from the prize list, with the exception of 

section for team and another for single horse.
■ a d vifiTT ANCGS should be made direct to us, either by

Money Onkr or Registered Lett», which will be At our risk. cumstances.
Whenrnsdeotherwmewe^ ^ covered in the action of trotting in a given time.

or, m other words, the length of the step, differs
In some it is long and reach- horse to fill

place, except

As to pace, the
one
There is no special place for the general-purpose 

He is not particularly useful any 
What is he but a

- THE date on your
subscription is paid.

urtication* will receive no attention. Ini. ANONYMOUS
•vary case the full
bx given. „ ing, in others short and choppy.

WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL ® Urgent ^ .fc has ro|&tion with the age, length mongrel-bred animal ?
on one of limb. the force and extent of the muscular

^JH^raESS. -Subecribers when ordering a change contractions, and to other points in development is pointed out that the general-purpose horse is 
risould give the old ** well «s the new PVO. address. and conformation which need not be referred to one that can plow and haul a heavy load of grain 

WE INVITE FARMERS to writ* w* on anvngiicuhuml topic. bere The problem, however, is very difficult of or hay, and also be suitable for driving in a
W.amalways pfeA^l* iV2, ’,£n.“ satisfactory solution, owing to the many factors buggy What can fill the bill except an over-
wn cona^er Tslwabte h™, m Iirmrove The “ y . . * . ... . . grown carriage horse ? There are four standard
F.».'.?1 Advocate and Home Maoaeine, D'H^tP‘’0“°f by whlch " 18 1,1 ,,en *' ' .' " classes that the market demands, viz.: Draft, or
New Grains. Root* or Vc$^k^>r T^-^dMrtb^dTof remarked that in this respect considerable differ- agricuituralf carriage, road and saddle. These 
^S^on. «*B25a2t,Rll wekxtme. uontribntionsaent us ence is noticed in different animals. It will be are «hat the young men of our Dominion should 

not be furnished W**?, observed that many small horses will outpace ani- be encouraged to produce.
-------------- "mM‘ Reiected matter wui m return». .. As to mv reasons for giving prizes for team

and single horse ;
horses that are misfits or freaks of exceptionally 

They belong neither to the agri- 
Rea sonable prizes

in different horses.NAME and Foer-OFFKE address most on the farm.
Should agricultural so- 

young men to breed 
Can it be called educational ? ‘ It

■

S3 jm
Site

Ws:

In thesemais hands higher than themselves.
explanation will he found in the fact that 

the rapidity of movement of the limbs in the 
former is much in excess of those of the latter.

receipt of postage. . ,
ftl-1- COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any aattn 

witk lL— nan» should be addressed as below, and not to any 
WNidual connected with the pap».

Addreaa-THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

There frequently are some
cases

high quality.
cultural nor carriage classes, 

and that the long step of the larger horse is for such specimens would not be out of place, but 
equalled or exceeded by the more frequent repet i- under no circumstances should premiums be given 
tion of the step in the smaller one. ^at would encourage the rearing of such an.-

Quite apart from pace, the trot should be 
marked by symmetry of action; however good the

London» Canada.

To Our Club-raisers. “ ■Some fairs, also,” continued Mr. Kydd, 
" have a strange classification for carriage horses 

fore action may be. unless the movements behind and roadsters. The division is arrived at on a 
in harmony with it, the gait will lack that basis of height, e. g . carriage horses. 16 hands

and over roadsters, under 16 hands. With such 
svstem of classifying, a high aetor of 15 hands 3 
inches must necessarily go in the roadster class, 
while a capital road horse of 16 hands is put into

thousands of farmers who do*notThere are
know what they are losing every year through an$
not being subscribers to “The Farmer’s Advo- grace and beauty which go to make up a good

««• -ütt" sr«.sr&r£ssr-s;'£5.*tall readers of The Farmers Advocate tu iwral|el with 1he iong axis of the body, and the 
act as club-raisers this year, and send US large step is light and easy, hut there is frequently in 

. , Ur.™ ciiDCPDinrng these cases a marked deficiency of forward pro-
IlStS Of NEW SUBSuRIBLKo. pulsion. The hind action in

Send us TWO NEW NAMES for one year, and uantfng in that full and complete flexion of the
we will advance your own subscription twelve hocks which impels the body forward and giveswe WHI aovance y harmony to the movements ot the whole When
months, thus making the cash payment only 
$3.00 for the three yearly subscriptions; or, 
for each single NEW NAME, accompanied by
$1 50 we will advance the date of your address Where the fore limbs are shot out in a more or 
label si, months. Cash oommissions or promi- i™
urns, as preferred, for larger lists of new names. js in jbrs.. vases only siicht flexion of the legs.

In clubs of FOUR RENEWALS OR OVER, we but the Hnd limbs are advanced in a \ igorous
manner, and the body is thus impelled forward.
Although an unsightly mod ' of action, the gait considered justifiable, 
in this instance is decidedly progressive, and the

I!

the carriage class.”

such animals is EXPORT DUTY ON BREEDING MARES SUGGESTEDm
The imposition by Canada of an export duty 

on mares is a proposition suggested 
Farmer's Advocate ” by a prominent horse ex
hibitor. his idea being that we should discourage 
the export of breeding female stock, letting for
eign purchasers take geldings if they want work 
animals
horse-business in Canada, it is argued, is a large 
number of high-class mares, any legitimate means 
calculated to prevent decrease of the supply being

to “ The
is seldom ofthis defect exists, the fore art ion 

that far-reaching character which obtains in ani 
mais otherwis ■ consl it uted

The converse of this is seen in those cases

The imperative requirement of the

will accept $1.25 each.
Premiums not included in club offers.
Start raising your club immediately. Get 1 a7I(Xs\'nh'high-striding action behind some- 

"Jllj Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine times, allow their hind limbs to dwell momentarily
into every household in your locality.

It cannot be said that there is any consider
able export trade in mares going on at present, 
but from time to time a limited number ,of these 

ls find their way over to Scotland or across the 
International Boundary1) Line, and the trade is . 
liable to be resumed at any time.

rr
This, however.in a state of extreme flexion 

not a constant condition of the gait. and. being 
of a temporary character, ouickly passes away ns 
tin1 animal cools down and settles into his naturalEVERY FARMER NEEDS “ THE FARMER’S 

ADVOCATE ”
Against the proposal it might very well be 

urged that ns the trade is small, legislative in
terference were scarcely worth while. The main
tenance of unrestricted free trade in pure-bred

such quarantine and 
other regulations ns might he advisable to exclude 

is strikingly loud, while in disease) has much to commend it, as the freer 
In these

Not the least important point to be con-stride.
sidered in this gait is the manner in which the 
feet are brought into contact with the ground.
In some horses, for various reasons, the body falls breeding stock (excepting 

the limbs with great force, and the sound

It Present subscribers know the value of the paper 
Others do not, else it stands to reason

Some onlyto them.
their names would be on our lists 
require a good word from a neighbor in whom 
they have confidence. Others say they are already 
taking more papers than they read. Some, from 
reading cheap, shallow, unreliable farm papers, 
have come to discount all agricultural journals 
Reason patiently with these, and persuade them 
to take a paper that is worth reading Point 
out the good things you have found in the pap<L 
and tell them how they have heli>ed you. I here 
is no doubt but that every farmer in Canada 
needs “The Farmer's Advocate. U f th% fJct 
to a non-subscriber to convince him of this

upon
emitted by the feet
other animals it is hardly noticeable, 
horses the touch of the feet upon the soil is light 
and airy, and in contrast with others there is 
little loss of time in the movement

the exchange of pure-bred breeding stock through
out the world, the better it is for the progress of 
the bn»eds whose blood is so interchanged. While 
it is conceivable that in spécial cases, as in the 

loaded upright shoulders arc amongst those of the founding of a breed, the temporary restriction of 
class referred to. and others in which the axes of 
the limbs are faulty, the body sways from side to 
side, and the feet are made to hit the ground with 
unnatural force - Prof. Wort lev \xe, in F.nglish

Horses with

export might prove advantageous to such breed, 
as well ns the country of its origin, still this 
argument would appear to lie out weighed in the 
majority of roses by the larger and more far- 
reach:ng interests that would he served by theLivestock .tournai

a
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maintenance on the part of all voim; rivs ui free 
trade in registered breeding animals 
nection it should be borne in mind that the adop
tion of a policy of export duty on the part of 
Canada might be imitated to 
other lands.

Of course, so far as grades are concerned, this 
argument does not necessarily apply, seeing that 
its principle is already violated by the mainte
nance of import duties by various countries. If 
the maintenance of import duties on such stock
is justifiable to keep it out, there is certainly mills in Baden, Waterloo County, Ont., will tell 
more to be said for the imposition of an export the story, and prove most interesting to those 
duty on breeding females to keep them in the 
country maintaining the duty.

On the other hand there are several anomalies 
| I | that would result from applying an export duty

- ' I -'to grades and scrubs, but not to pure-breds. In

is little room for doubt as to its being cheaper 
than oat chop at $26, barley meal at $25, or pea 

- meal at $30.
LIVE STOCK.In this con-

Even were it no cheaper, there seems to lie a 
something in oil cake, as in turnips, which eveu 

What is it ?” is a question which may occur an analysis does not reveal, 
to some who occasionally notice the use of the fair and careful experimenting to fully convince

some as to the goodness of cake.
It is not well in fattening cattle or lambs, to 

begin the use of it, or even of meal, during the 
first weeks, or perhaps months, according to the

After meal has been

OIL CAKE.disadvantage byour
It requires somer

e
name in connection with the feeding and finishing 
of stock for the show-ring or market.

A visit to the Dominion Linseed Oil Company's

d
e
t

time of indoor feeding.
given in small quantities at fiist—two to three 

There flaxseed pounds daily, and gradually increased—oil cake 
may be profitably added in the later months. It 
is well to go slow at the start; one pound daily, 
and increased weekly a pound, until three to four 
are daily fed, appears to give a touch in handling 
which is pleasing to the expert dealer in fat 
stock.

>-
it who arc engaged in stock-raising, 

from Ontario, from Manitoba, and from foreign 
countries, may be seen starting on its way through 
different machines and presses until we see it di
vided into two products, viz., raw linseed oil and 
oil cake.
jected to great pressure, to squeeze out the oil. .
The residue, oil cake, is taken out of the presses For several years on Faire lew Farm we a 
in oblong cakes, some twelve inches wide by fed rape off in the months of September an 
twenty inches long, and about an inch in thick- tober, stalling the bullocks intended or

Christmas market in early November, then get-
In that shape they are. for the British mar- ting them on full feed of turnips, hay, meal and

kets, placed on end in strong sacks, side by side, cake as soon as found sale. t ns
The last ones are forced in tight by machinery, very satisfactory to finish 1,400-poun 3 »
so as to make the packages quite solid. *0 pounds meal and fully !? nhtftinpd in

For the home trade, the large cakes are ground cake. Not only was the satis ac Kovond
into two grades. One is made fine, and is quoted dollars, but the experiments have p rattle
as oil-cake meal. The other is coarse ground, doubt that fairly full-fleshed and well-bred cattle 
and termed nutted oil cake can be profitably carried to a higher finish by the

The latter grade is the one preferred by the use of highly-concentrated feed, **
majority of feeders The finer meal, even if fact worth remembering is thaVthe markets^»
mixed with bran and grain, is apt to adhere to ready to pay a Pr® , «55 And another

While as a market proposition and a generally animals’ nostrils, and especially so in the case of finished bullock of the rg ..... ‘ nlM,i«tv of beef 
advantageous line of horse-breeding for the major- sheep, which tends, probably, to some animals consi era bullock ° The cattle finished as

iüft us l^into'a few facts regarding its use described have for years pest sjaugh-
and who are the larger users of cake. Canadians tered for a high c ass ^ #>xnre«ised full s&tistac-
use it sparingly. while the successful British handling them have always exposed full sati^

out the prospect of selling an occasional gelding farmer, be he à breeder of pure-breds, or a feeder tion with the killing resu , w|th the
at a fat price for city service, the general-purpose f.or the market, makes liberal use of it, in differ- then- furnished^hem The fact that this season’s 
horse can put up a hard claim to get over. The there is an inducement held forth to bunch is already grated tor before themes
following remarks by a writer m Colemans Rural ^ tenant farmer to use oil cake. An outgoing of October, by some dealersJ be^uitinB
World will find echo in the minds of many read- tenant who feeds cake is allowed by official valu- dence of how they have in past years ^

Admitting that the increasing scale of ators. certain remuneration for that fed the years agood trade. t>ummng {oi jôws : A fairly
agricultural implements is adapted to utilize previous to the expiration of the lease: So much . ® j' 'finishing high-priced, full-fleshed,

hlvie, dr.,, th«, stil, rem.m, . very for. "i^Ttil.*l!S7. ,*m"&lrt 23 KTUiSL «uiltS U. i.rgely I. ~

acceptable place 1er one or t.o horses o, tHe gen- ^ „ „ rocogn.,-1 that cake doing ; n 1 "V1’''1"1, iâl
eral-purpose description on the average farm. M enriches the soil as no other feed will, it he- ers are so pleased as to want more an

deliberate attempt to £ £ tCfiT^t Si TSSÎ in the en-

The misfits and the incoming ^sali^ we with the use o, ^ that

. . . of some urn,regressive farmer. ” Why. he don’t yearly we are increas.ng ^he use <0VL Th
breeding may be depended upon to produce what know enough to feed oil rake !” we shall f^Joms sBc tons, at^^ am)re.
we need of this class. When breeding for sale, wm it pay to feed it in Canada, considering VtteVclass of cattle for the block

-“s"tor* **• EEE jasrwwa
richness in flesh-forming will he practiced freely instead °/,

part of the rarelv. JOHN l AMrurAJj,
there Victoria Co., Ont.

te
Is

*■ Xa the first place, it would look, on the face of it, as 
though we valued our grades and mongrels above 
our registered mares. In the second place, such 
a duty would, in the event of the resumption of 
an export business, tend especially to discourage 
the export of the cheaper class of mares, as the 
duty could be more easily paid on a valuable than 
on a poor animal. Taking it all around, there
fore, there is a good deal to be said in favor of 
allowing matters to stand as they are.

These few thoughts are thrown out without 
attempting to exhaust the subject. If corre
spondents wish to take up the issue, space will be 
available to publish any well-considered views.

When ground and heated, it is sub
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THE GENERAL-PURPOSE HORSE,of
ie.
>se

ity of farmers to engage in, the draft horse has a 
deservedly strong hold on public. favor, it must

ny
a

be admitted that for farm work alone, leaving50-

tid
It
is

tin
a

er-
urd ers.
or

ese
uld

une
dly
fri
zes
but
ven
ini-

though the wisdom of a 
breed such horses for a purely farm demand is ■ V

mui
questionable, to say the least, 
hit-and-miss products of miscellaneous lines of

Ü!
dd, 
■ses 
l a 
nds 
uch 
s 3 
vss, 
nto

grown
get information about. 
sis of cake, noting its 
material, its value aorears, 
grains to be fed, at $32 to $33 per ton,

special market class.
'"Just what a general-purpose horse should be 

may be a question of controversy. 
differ greatly fn their opinions, but I find that the 
standard favors a horse ranging from eleven-fifty 
to twelve-fifty, with possibly a shade lighter or 

While a chunk is not allowable, a leggy , 
rangy horse is also barred. The class is often 
found to contain members somewhat on the road 
ster order, but heavier The object of the class 
is to produce an animal that can do a maximum 
amount of farm work, or go on the road to eit e

Men may as a

heavier.

ED
uty

“•VS; or for driving.
y to equal the breeds that are bred 

specially for those lines, but they come so near it 
under ordinary requirements that the difference is 
not noticed. Leastwise the general-purpose 
nates the necessity of keeping two h°™*\to 
the work of one. as to driving and dia'v,nf .i k 

•There are places for each class, but I thin 
that the general purpose horse is the mo^t sat 
factory class for the farmer of ordl“ar*
I am raising Percherons. They c«m« h ^ f 
in the oil field where there is a great 
teaming and but little farming. j did
them so satisfactory for general £«“««« '^at 
the old-fashioned Morgan. I ca®“ot is a
there is any gain in streng , " about half
material loss of time. I co 1 than I

with my big Morgans man i
There is a greater dif- 

work that requires

The
saidnot beex

age
for-
ork
the

elimi- .

irge 
■a ns
ring \(

der- 
ent, 
hese 
the 

le is >ton acre a day more 
Jrmi with my Percherons.

kind of light1 be 
i in- 
îain- 
bred 
and 

•hide 
freer 
ugh- 
ss of 
Vhile 

the 
in of 
reed, 
this 
the 
far- 
the

fercnce in any
more speed thiui strength. general-pur-

••It is generally conceded that the genera
pose horse is better muscled and ^ 
durance for his size than larger breeds, 
the argument is not altogether a work con-
=~med .. m, th.t thl. >s
dition better than most other breed that
coming too fat or too thin. weight but
a horse of the general-purpose lac K proper
you will find that what he has is of the prop
stuff to make him strong and toug. ^ Qbger_ 

“I give these remarks fro“ n^J^vations have 
vations and experienc ^ Mv experience

too, as I am built on

"
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Lansdowne (imp.) 18 50) (14228).
First in class and champion as best Clydesdale stallion any age. 

Imported and owned by Graham Bros., Claw-Bay : foaled 1906.Cl\ desdale stallion.
Canadian National Exhibition. Toronto.

Ont
1908.

Sire Everlasting (11331).
been of men as 
has been in my own case, 
the draft-horse order
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The Control of Bovine Tuberculosis.
* keeD lhe veterinarians away

™t:Cn tern per a t u res, no as to permit of their being 

safely manipulated, but time -ill not permit, 
thing however, should be emphasized, viz., 
that in the overwhelming majority of cases we have 

the temperature rise, a distinct clinical 
of the most salient features of which

while others

from his cattle
the field otit is suflicient to exclude from

method of dealing with tubercu-
circumscribed communities,

are

the test,
practical action this 
losis, except in small and
in which all, or at least a majority of the ow »
alive to the necessity of stamping out tuberculosis and

willing to co-operate heartily with the authorities 
in bringing about that result.

[Address by Dr. J. G. Rutherford, V.S., Dominion Vet
erinary Director-General and Live-stock Commis

sioner, before the Tuberculosis Congress, 
held recently in Washington, D. C.)

On the official programme the subject assigned to 
me is the " Control of Bovine Tuberculosis in Canada," 
the last two words having been added to the title 
originally sent in by me. I have but little to say on 
the control of bovine tuberculosis in Canada, inasmuch 
as while in some districts, under municipal and Pro
vincial laws, efforts are being made to control the dis
ease in dairy herds supplying various centers of popu
lation, very little is now being done by the Federal 
Government, through the Health of Animals Branch of 
the Department of Agriculture, which is in my charge.

CANADA’S POLICY CONSERVATIVE.

One
the fact

g-
in addition to 
reaction, some

nHMVU. AS A DIAGNOSTIC ^“

general excitation and frequently diarrhea. In less 
welbmarked cases we have coldness over the loins, 
quarters, thighs and tail, sub-acute excitation and gen
eral malaise Even when these symptoms have passed 
off the animal maintains a standing posture, and 1» 

less stiffened; there is loss of aPPeUte. rumma- 
suspended. and in milch cows the Bow of mil

Sr
LIMITATIONS OF68

not been rashly 
first used as a

This conclusion on my part has 
arrived at. 0Ever since tuberculin was

bovine tuberculosis. 1 have been 
of thatdiagnostic agent in

studying its action, and during the whole 
period my opportunities for such study have been con 

than fall to the lot of the average
E
Ht!; sider&bly greater 

veterinarian.as more orA herd of, 
under ordinary stable 

are

little more into detail. tion is
is diminished.

Close attention to and
undergoing the test are, in my .
Even with them it is possible for mistakes to be ma ;

them the tuberculin test is very apt to be 
The older veterinarians here

of tuberculin.

Let us go a
hundred cattle, kept

is tested, and twenty-five reactors
twenty-five animals, together with any 

the disease being in an advanced 
detected by

say, one 
conditions, 
found. These 
which, owing to

fail to react, but which are
slaughtered and the premises 

It is not so very long, as I have 
already said, since many veterinarians were teaching 
that such a herd was safe and sound, and that pro- 

animals added were carefully tested before 
further danger need be

observation of the animals 
opinion, indispensable.Although for some years, at a period prior to my 

aaauming office, a very considerable amount of testing 
with tuberculin upon the application of owners was 
carried on, no appreciable benefit was found to - result, 
and, as a matter of fact, we now confine ourselves to 

•the testing of cattle imported or exported for breeding 
purposes, those on the Experimental Farms, and a few 
other herds which have been placed by their owners 
under the direct control of our officers, 
on the request of owners of cattle who desire 
tested, supply tuberculin free of charge to any repu
table, qualified veterinary surgeon, on condition that 
he will send to the Department the results of the tests 
made by him, on charts which we furnish for that 
purpose.

All cattle reacting to tuberculin in Canada, save 
those privately tested, are permanently earmarked, by 
cutting a large T out of the right ear.

I may as well frankly state that the reason for 
this apparent inertia is that, so far, no satisfactory 
Intelligent method of dealing with bovine tuberculosis 
has been evolved, and we deem it wiser, before taking 
action, to await the results of the investigations now 
being conducted by veterinary scientists in various 
countries, in the hope that some better way of dealing 
with the problem may be discovered.

Our knowledge of tuberculosis, the tuberculin test, 
and of their vagaries, has all along been defective and 
Incomplete, and undoubtedly is so to-day. and when we 
bear in mind the many legislative mistakes which, 
owing to this lack of exact knowledge, have been made 
in the past, it must be admitted that caution is com
mendable, and that, before taking any definite depart
mental action involving the large interests which are 
at stake in such a country as Canada, it is reasonable 
that we should ** look before we leap.” and guard, as 
far as may be, against the possibility of having to re
cede, more or less ignominously, from a position once 
taken.

g*
stage, may 
clinical examination, are

j) without
badly discredited.
recollect that, prior to the discovery 
much attention was paid, both by teachers ^ prac
titioners. to the clinical diagnosis of bovine tubereu 
losis Of late years this phase of practice has been 
almost entirely Lt sight of. the younger men 

tically depending on tuberculin as a d.agm^tR Th 
state of affairs is regrettable, and should be 
bv cultivating with regard to cases of tuberculosis that 
habit of painstaking observation which alone makes fo 
success in the diagnosis of most of the other ma a 
to which dumb animals are subject.

will
pT carefully disinfected.

ifgpE vided any
being brought into contact, no

This is. of course, very far from being 
a retest after three 

the virulence

m We, however, 
them

apprehended.
In the first place.the case.

months will, depending to some extent on 
of the particular infection—a point of great importance 
—and the sanitary conditions, reveal, perhaps, from five 

Even after these have been de-

m

to ten new reactors, 
stroyed and the premises again disinfected the herd is 
by no means safe. The ten reactors, taking that as 
the number, have been living in close contact with the 
remaining sixty-five, and it is quite likely that three 

several of the latter will be found to be 
Here also comes into play the uncertainty

COMPULSORY SLAUGHTER.r ■I economic waste of
I might, perhaps, explain that the foregoing re

marks on the necessity of care and exactitude in mak
ing tests are intended to emphasize the idea that only 
skillful and specially-trained men can with safety be 
employed in this work, no small difficulty in itself, 
when it comes to undertaking a universal and com- 

There is still more to be said 
Many re-

months later
affected.
of tuberculin in repeated tests, a most serious con- 
sidération. In spite of Professor Valles important 
and valuable discovery, which I may say does not by 

means apply in all cases, it is quite within the 
number of animals, af-

pulsory testing policy.
against compulsory testing and slaughter, 
actors are but slightly affected, and while, in the 
of beef cattle in good condition, the loss from thei 
slaughter may be insignificant, it is a very different 

valuable pure-bred herds, or even common
It is true

any
bounds of possibility that a 
fee ted to a greater or less degree 
when tested for the third or fourth time, 
quired tolerance to tuberculin is one

limitations, and constitutes another difficulty some- 
Let us admit, however, that

will fail to react
This ac- 

of its most sen- matter when
grade stock, thin in flesh, are condemned 
that with the latter the question of compensation may 
be more easily settled than with the former, but the 
matter of economic waste is only one of degree, for 
while thè pure-bred reactors might live out their na - 
ural lives and produce much valuable, and, with proper 

* precautions, healthy stock, the thin grades might be 
fattened and slaughtered under careful supervision for

For the reasons given above.

ous
what hard to overcome, 
after the lapse of a longer or shorter period and a 
number of carefully-conducted retests, the survivors of 
the original herd are properly pronounced healthy.

We must now take into consideration the question
which, fromof additions and replacements, 

business standpoint, is in the majority of instances of
It is not enough

one

paramount importance to the owner, 
to have the new animals tested before bringing them 

The same limitations, viz.,

purposes of human food.
I am convinced that, at least on any large scale, the 
policy of compulsory testing and slaughter is not athatonto the premises, 

of the incubative period, applies to such tests as to 
those with which we have been dealing, 
must be isolated, not only from the original herd, but 
from each other, end submitted to a retest at the ex- 

of at least three months before being allowed to

UNWISDOM OF COMPULSORY TESTING AND 
SLAUGHTER.

practicable one.New arrivals
QUESTION OF VOLUNTARY TESTING.

Turning to the policy of voluntary testing, or test-
fol-

- Many of our medical friends, and some veterinarians 
whose zeal outruns their discretion, advocate compul
sory testing and the slaughter of all reacting animals. 
At first sight, to men lacking practical experience, and, 
perhaps, devoid of responsibility, this policy may ap-

That it
however, needs but little 

of this nature.

ing in response to applications from owners,
in certain of the United States and in several of

nowpiry
come in contact with any other cattle.

Two further points here demand our attention, 
have hitherto, presumably, been speaking of tests hon
estly applied to the Cattle of an honest owner, and by 
a capable, intelligent and experienced veterinarian We 
must now first consider some of the nefarious methods 
employed by dishonest and unprincipled owners to nul
lify the test and so defeat the end in view.

The old method of dosing beforehand with tubercu
lin, although still followed in many herds, has largely 
lost its value through the discovery of Professor Valle, 
above referred to, and is now, as a rule, only c Moyed 
when the testing veterinarian is agreeably complacent.

It has, among the

lowed
the countries of Europe, I would point that not only 
do most of the arguments against compulsory testing 
apply to it with equal force, hut several other factors 
come up for consideration. Among these, perhaps, the 

important is the fact that in testing only those 
herds in a country which are voluntarily submitted to

made in the direction of

Wegr-
pear a very simple solution oL the problem.
Is very far from being so, 
demonstration to. ,aq, audience
practical veterinary1 etinitariatis, dealing in large

without taking into consideration the

All
mat

ters, are, even 
painful experience of those communities which in earlier 
days were rash enough to adopt it, well aware, not only 
of the great difficulties to he encountered in carrying 
out such a policy, but of the fact, that under ordinary 
circumstances, in spite of the great economic waste 
involved, its results are by no means so satisfactory as 
its advocates would like to have us believe.

remember the time when the majority of vet-

the authorities, the progress 
eradicating tuberculosis must, of necessity, be not only 
very slow, but very uncertain. Even Professor Bang 

the experience of repeated andadmits that, under 
often disappointing tests, the patience and courage of 

Danish friends not unfrequently fail, and they be- 
of well doing and relapse into carelessness.

8
our

or n few years behind his age.
astute breeders and dealers, been largely super-

Most of come weary
This phase of the matter is one which must be taken 

and when with it is considered the fact 
that the last to ask for the test are, as a rule, the 
breeders of pure-bred stock, whose herds are the prin
cipal agents in disseminating disease, the ultimate in- 

of voluntary testing is pretty clearly 
Owners must obtain fresh blood from

more
seded by the practice of administering one or other of 
the modem antipyretics, combined for the sake of safety 
with other drugs, to such animals as are known to 
be tuberculous, or which show any rise of temperature

This plan is beautiful in 
Temperatures are quietly taken from

us can
erinarians, many of whom should have known better, 
believed that if a Herd of cattle were tested, the re
actors destroyed and the premises disinfected, the dis- 

stamped out, and the owner might thereafter

into account,

ease was when undergoing the test effectiveness 
demonstrated.
time to time, and unless a man is heart and soul with 
the authorities in their efforts to clean up his herd.

be left to follow his own courses.
Intelligent men have, of course, understood from

in the very nature
its simplicity, 
half an hour to an hour before the veterinarian makes 
bis rounds, end the febrifuge, mixed with a little sugar 
and disguised in a handful or two of meal, is licked

There is

the beginning that there must be 
of things, a period of latency or incubation between 
the time of infection and that when an infected animal 
would react to tuberculin. This period was fixed in 
1899 and 1900 by contemporaneous but entirely inde
pendent experiments, carried on by the Tuberculin Com 
mittee of the Royal Agricultural Society of England, 
and by Drs. Nocard and Rossignol, under the auspices 
of the Societie de Médecin Vetorinaire Pratique of 

The results in both cases were practically the 
showed the period of incubation, while de- 

the mode and degree of infer- 
This fact.

and takes every possible and minute precaution accord- * 
ingly, it is, so long as tuberculosis exists in the coun-^^f/ 
try. only a matter of time until his stock relapses into 
a condition of disease.

In this connection, 1 have read with much interest 
the plan proposed by Dr. Nivan, Medical Health Officer 
of Manchester, and supported by Professor Delepine and 
Mr. Brittlebank, the Chief Veterinary Officer of that 
city, which includes the forming of disease-free inlands 
by eradicating tuberculosis from certain farms, and 
gradually extending the work over small districts, to 
be still further enlarged as the system finds favor with 

While there are some features of

up by the animal without fuss or trouble.
drenching, no handling, no excitement; the temper

ature drops, and although there mav he and often is
distinct rise, and.Kgy. thermal irregularity, then* is no 

above all. no tuberculin arch
This brings us to the second of mv two further 

While.the veterirar:an mak'ng the tostpoints, viz.
with n'l its limitations. T hnve event confidence in theFrance.

same, and
pending somewhat upon

from eight to fifty days.
does both the original herd and 

be made, is

diagnostic pronertins of tuberculin. T mu«t confess to a 
feeling of suspicion with reformer to all charts that are

term colorless, unless T knowtion, to range 
affecting vitally as it
any additions or replacements which may 
In itself a very serious obstacle to the satisfactory 
working out of a policy of compulsory testing and 
slaughter, even with liberal compensation. Taken in 
conjunction with the varies of tuberculin, especially 
on second, third and fourth tests in the same herds, 

ingenious methods adopted by own- 
order to defeat

in nnv degree wh->t 
that the man who si• ms them is an honest, conscien-

stock-owners.
scheme, such as the spending of public money in spe
cially-selected localities, to the exclusion of other tax
payers. and the supplying of sanitary buildings, through 
bringing pressure to hear on landlords, or otherwise, 
which are scarcely applicable to conditions in America,

wide-a wa1- e nnrl exoerienced veterinarian.
take «'t for granted that everything is fair

Toot ious.
many men
and above ho->rd, and dependin'* entirely on thmr ther 
mometer re > din. allow 1 hem ve' ves t o l*e hoodwinkedA

T could go innd un sent uu'ous owners.hv dishonest
to nt-nv d ‘t a ils 
hv recoup’ m,r a few

• inorh ips furnish some amusement 
, ,f the ,, rt fill dodges resorted toand the numerous

ers. especially of ,m re-bred cattle, in (Continued on page 1677.)
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older sows will win-with skim milk, is needful, 
ter well on roots, with a small grain ration in 
the morning, but will not produce strong litters 
on roots alone.

Corn silage is considered the greatest saver of 
meal in the cattle ration; alfalfa hay is also very 
helpful.

To economize the meal ration we like a combi
nation of one-half well-cobbed silage, one-quarter 
mixture of turnips and mangels, balance lucerne 
(alfalfa) hay, well cured. The liberal salting of 
all feed, when mixing, is a great aid to digestion.

In reply to question three would say, oil-cake 
meal for cattle, low-grade flour mixed with barley 
meal for hogs.

The outlook for the cattle-feeder is certainly 
brighter than a year ago, better beet is the cry 
of the consumer. If we aim to supply that, bet
ter prices go to compensate us for the effort.

Oxford Co., Ont. H. J. DAVIS.

OIL CAKE A GREAT FEED AND FERTILIZER. SILAGE, STOW, GLOVER, AND THREE POUNDS
«CAL.Editor ■■ The Fanner's Advocate "

Editor " the EiieTumr’s Advocate ” :Replying to the questions submitted to 
incidentally let me remark that most of my ex
perience was gained on a farm occupied by my 
father in England. He was one of the best farm- 

I ever met. The equal with William Torr or

me,
Replying tti#> xviur -enquiry re economizing the 

meal ratio® tie (toasting of cattle, 1 am more than 
ever cottviitttwD ttihett in order to get the most 
profitable cesaDtSi, we must rely upon a ration the 
basis of whiidh iis «m silage, mixed with the straw 
from our gwa&ti emeips (cut), along with a moder-

There is nothing

ers
Hugh Aylmer.

Let me again remark he had a great grazing atp allowing» off idover hay.
will save the-ætraSns liSce the silage and clover hay. 
For feeding any Iherif cattle I use this ration mixed 
with a nwwtehate- allowance of our grains, mixed 
and groumdB along with the mill feeds (bran and 

ficial food. After the scouring ceased (to which all shorts^, ami a tlbtttfte -oil cake is also profitable, 
cattle are subject when first on grass), and 
when they were getting "greasy,” as the butchers 
said, they then had cotton-seed cake, in boxes.
The decorticated article was used, as the amount 
of lint and husks caused impaction and often 

But when in stable, linseed-oil cake was

farm in the Trent Valley; some of that land would 
carry a steer to the acre, with five sheep added. 
These cattle, when first on pasture, had no arti-

At pressât ipritoes id grain and mill feeds, I be
lieve o80 cate* ü$ tttoe cheapest food we could buy 
to feed adkmg wiiltih the grains.

With a gswwfl i</o*Dity of silage and clover hay, 
great car» shwiJM he exercised not to feed too 
heavy a rattle® «cvî meal. Careful experience is 

As much as seven pounds continua,!®» lAememsflrating the fact that a lavish 
With my supply off «eaD alcmg with 35 or 40 pounds of 

silage each <ftay\, with a little clover hav in nddi-

3

death.
used for stall feeding.

day was not thought extravagant, 
limited experience in Canada, I am convinced my 
good father was right for several reasons, amongst tion. is simp®»- money no better than thrown into 
others the question of keeping up the fertility of the fire, 
the soil.

Your first question is partially answered by 
the foregoing portion of my letter. I would give 
beef cattle all the roots and good oat straw or 
cornstalks for a while, then finish with oil cake, 

and clover hay, or lucerne (alfalfa), cut up.
Sheep need no grains outside good pasture 

and lucern, except for show—and that is another

FARMERS SHOULD FATTEN THEIR OWN STOCK 
YOUNG.a

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In feeding beef cattle we prefer the two-meal

system, dividing the 
time equally night 
and day, watering 
once a day, after they 
clean up the morning 
meal. We get equal
ly as good results, 
and economize labor. 
The roughage used is 
half corn silage and 
roots, half cut straw, 
hay and chaff, mixed 
thoroughly, two feeds 
at a time, and as we 
follow the tied sys
tem, we place the 
meal on roughage in 
the manger. Last 
winter our meal ration 
was composed of oats 
and oil-cake meal. 
This ration gave ue 
splendid results. We 
fed as high as three 
pounds per head per 
day in the finishing 
period, and five lbs. 
of oat chop, and that 
only for a very short 
time. I believe a 
great deal of meal has 
been wasted in the 
past by ‘ too heavy 
meal ration in start 

feeding period. 
Starting light and 
increasing very grad
ually has given us 
best results. Last 
year we wintered our 
young stock on 
roughage and alfalfa 
hay. and were agree
ably surprised to find 
that they were in 
better condition in 
spring than other 
years when we had 
fed three pounds oat 
meal per day. Suc- 

in cattle-feeding 
depends as much on 
careful selection, care 
and comfort of the 
stock, as upon feed. 
1 believe the time has

ot not more than come «-hen ““Ï

—HÉÉLMife.;.:..........I

«■■■I

com

1 I
story.

Swine fill their bellies so that they can't raise 
a grunt, and if they are doing well nothing comes 
amiss to them, but they want a warm bed.

The dairy cow is a proposition by herself. At 
her best, a hothouse plant, where gluten meal 
and all condiments find use, "go the pace and die

a i^don’t know that it would be out of place to 
mention here what I once did to win a prize at 

York State Fair, held at Buffalo about 1866 
Old Ayrshire Lass (imp ), thirteen 

years old, was prepared to win—calved right to
<late__fed as we thought best, and then fed her
own milk. She gave over 80 pounds a day while 
under test at Buffalo, and won the Gold Medal. 
When one pail was full she looked around for it, 
but I had another one ready. She was a grand 

oft wondered whether I did not help

Hiii
;

m
New
or 1867.

:IH

but Icow,
her to win. - __

Without any hesitation I am positive that no 
other purchased food can compare with linseed 
cake as a supplementary purchased feed tor steers. 
It not only leaves a profit from feeding to e 
animal, but leaves almost as big a dividend to

mm
o i

iarm is the refuse of our wheat crop, we want 
and offal-call it what you may.

flour (none better) have ■ -t, 
We want

m
Let

the bran
those who want the

the farm requires some recognition, 
cue m Let the flour go u>

must have it, and

|
but
all the offal on our farms, 
the best advantage. Europe
« "HB

to export Wheat, when we can mill t at home 
and save the offal for the farm, and give 
ment to many hands, ^'J^onmited or in-

R. G.

fjcess

besides all laborers or 
terested therein.

Middlesex Co., Ont. 11jurtisfs Conception of a European Pastoral Scene.

CHAFF ARE ECONOMICAL 
ROUGHAGE.SILAGE AND

Editor ■' The Farmer’s Advocate
In answer to your questions concerning the 

economical feeding of farm s oc ^ { bout
In feeding beef cattlour rationjns.ts ^ ^

three-quarters o. a uaj proportions, and
chan .,<1 "S, three time, djdly.

ration is ^cr^sed.pf ^-s ° they U 

«pound towards the last, ®„d gilage,' mixed in 
il two feeds of hay. £ very good roughage 

equal proportions, make a y
for the economizing of meal. dairy cat-

Any man going ^0 beef cattl^ or ^
tie, would be foolish no o ^ mjx with it.
I find that chaff is very g employ, could

Probably thl. - tad ,«
* J. SPROA1

GAVIN BARBOUR.

ROOTS, SILAGE AND ALFALFA.
“ 'Vite IPastmer's Advocate

wuKsaiciiBS regarding the economy of the 
most timely, not only for this

mistake of feeders who have a supply ot 
Straw or corn (odder to use, is In feeding thi. almost 
exclusively during the fall and early winter “Vl"«£e 
Clover or alfalfa hay until spring Wh.le corn tM. 
chaff, or even straw, may be utilized
part of a ration, these are so very deficient In prourt . 
te. the bone- and muscle-making elements, that they 
require a supplementary feed to Prod““ sa * 
results. Clover or alfalfa hay 
abundance of protein, and it is
some of it, along with U- todder^or V-J.

theSInUcaser8thea hay cannot be got at or I. not 
on hand, a few pounds of bran, or. ^My JEffS

A common
about two 
The meal Yeuiir

year, as it yearly becomes more 
apparent ttont tto* stockman should produce such 
crops as m«U provide for the sustenance of his 
feeds that wlE amok* the same results and mam- 
herds. «Ht ttkenr -sale in order to provide cheaper 
tain tthe- faffiutlii’iy of his acres.

'Elbe raHiw® wsod here for beef cattle is a mix- 
oâ sillage., foots, straw and huy, mixed, without 

with straw uncut after fecd- 
For milkers, clover and

1■tie improved upon a 
gives very good satisfaction.

Ont.

tore
meat fîor- iflry 00ws,
itue. BSKomnwc night,
alfattei te*X is vised instead of straw; some oil
cake meat Is added as the weather grows colder.

For swiiwe swgar beets pulped and mixed with 
Parlev. ,.«alts smd pea meal, allowing it to stand 
some ttïcewf lbcffcvrr feeding, makes a cheap and suc
cessful! ««v oî wintering hogs over three months 

1 .ban that, ground oats and barley,

use 
alone. mHalton Co. ■-ii

IIto supply the proteinShorthorn steer, 
received a fair 

weight of 
at twelve 
with the

well-bred grade 
milk, after having

fails to attain a 
eight hundred pounds 

is something wrong 
has received

When a fairly 
raised on skim 
start on
at least seven or 
months of age, there 
feeding and treatmen h<

lacks.

whole milk economical to keep stock th good eon- 
down and then build it up. ■
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i HE FARMER'S1654
| Lbs. per Acre. 

............ 533into bloom—theone-tenth in bloom, or just coming 
time you are advised to cyt it-it is then everything 
considered, at its highest feeding value. Its prote.i 

and starch content are very 
food fiber, the material that

Before experiment ........
After two years 
After four years 
After five years 
Increase in lBe years

THE FARM. 708
742
841content is high, sugar 

high, and the indigestible 
is of little use to the animal, is relatively low.

older, this crude fiber m-

P ALFALFA FROM CHEMIST S STANDPOINT. 808

With the increasing popularity of alfalfa as a fodder 
crop comes an increasing desire to know all about this 
plant, which already has done much for agriculture, 
and which promises to become a most prominent factor

soil content at the beginning of the exper,- 
ment contained 533 pounds of nitrogen per acre, 
growing this crop for five years, and then subjecting 
the soil to another analysis, it was found that it had 

increased the content of the nitrogen by some 
In this same class, farmers, lies 
of enriching the soil by adding

Themm " As the plant grows 
creases in amount at the expense of the sugar an 
starch, until you have, approximately, 2,500 poun s 

of this indigestible material, while if you had 
time the amount of

So this is the

After

Big per acre
cut it back at the proper 
would have been materially smaller.

fiber actually 
300 pounds per acre, 
alfalfa, with its power

in improving soil, as well as in providing desirable
At an Institutefeeding material in large quantities, 

meeting at Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin, Prof. E. B. Hart, 
in discussing the chemical value of alfalfa, gave figures 
that place this crop very high in the list of those 
commonly used in feeding stock, 
values the Professor, touching on useful and non-useful

that there is apoint I want to emphasize to you, 
chemical reason, and a very good one, for cutting your 
alfalfa in the early stages of bloom. When one-tenth 

it contains 18.5 per cent, of protein ; when

nitrogen.
Another point is that by its long root system it 

its food from the lower soil
■#£;:
k feeds deeply and secures

Consequently, when the leaves and debris from 
the surface of the soil, you

in bloom,
one-half in bloom, 17.2 ; while in full bloom its con- 0 I )areas.

this plant accumulate on
really accumulating material that has been brought 

debris contains a certain

Dealing with economic
tent of protein is 14.4.

Another interesting feature about 
plant is the relation of the stem part to the leaf part. 
The comparative relation of leaf to stem is greatest in 
the early part of the plant's history ; at that time, 

example, for 100 parts by weight of stem there is
In the late stages for

this alfalfa are
from low'er depths. The

of potash, phosphoric acid and nitrogen, which 
top dressing. Consequently, 

alfalfa sod and plant it to

P. showedor digestible and non-digestible constituents, 
that protcrds in particular were necessary for life, for 
the building up of the animal, for flesh-forming, and 
tor taking part in all living processes of the animal 

It is a characteristic that most farm crops are

amount 
act in a measure as a

for
73 parts by weight of leaves.

100 parts by weight of stem there is approxi
mately 49 parts by weight of leaves, and the leaves 
are the best part of the plant. It is in the early 
stage of the plant’s growth that your cow or your pig 
will find in this plant its highest nutritive value. As 
the plant keeps growing its stem parts are increasing 
in greater proportion than is the increase in the I vaf 
content, and in the early history of the plant the pro
portion of stem to leaf is less than it is in the later 
history of the plant. The reason I emphasize this is 
that the leaf is the most nutritive part of the plant 
and contains a large portion of the protein.

*• For instance, for 100 parts of protein found in the 
stem, in an equal weight of leaves you 
parts of protein, 
ents, such as starch, sugar and fats, are likewise in 
higher proportion in the leaves than 
But when you have 100 parts of crude fiber in the 
stem, an equal weight of leaves will contain but about 
28 parts of fiber. This shows that on a chemical 
basis the cutting of the alfalfa at the stage when it is 
coming into bloom is good philosophy, because it is 
then richest in its most useful constituents, and the 
proportion of leaf is greatest to the stem—a fact never 
to be lost sight of, because of the high nutritive value

when you break up an 
wheat, oats, potatoes, or com. you generally have in
creased growth, due in part to having increased the 

•oil with the plant food elements
body.
low in this material. So low that when fed alone they 
do not produce normal development, necessitating so 
often the purchase of large quantities of concentrated 
materials—such as oil meals and wheat bran—as sup
plementary feeding materials, 
the farm of making plenty of starch, sugar, fat and 
crude fiber, but it is a selected crop that is rich in

!?> every
upper layers of a 
brought from the lower depths.

" By this accumnlation near
potash and phosphoric acid are brought 

the deeper layers and enrich the upper layers of 
those plant food elements necessary for 

But 1 do not want you to believe
the

the surface, such sub-
k‘ stances as

There is no trouble on from 
the soil with
the crops that follow.
that alfalfa, or any legume, is a panacea for 
restoration of all soil fertility, 
of its nutrition from the soil, while a part of it does 

from the vast sources of nitrogen in the atmos- 
By growing legumes.

protein.
! Alfalfa obtains part«• When a farmer asks of the plant what does it do 

for me, is it making me an abundance of food mate
rial ?” says Professor Hart, “he is asftfing that plant 
a proper question, but it is only by a proper selection 
of certain types of plants, whose power to produce 

that he has at his command

comepF there is no 
ourselves the expensive

phere about us. 
question but what we can save 
bills incurred by the purchase of high-grade, nitrogenous 

But the source of potash and phosphoric

will find 250
Hi The very useful nutritive constitu-I! protein is a large one, 

the power of increasing the protein production on hism fertilizers.
acid in this plant, as well as lime and other necessary 
elements for the plant's growth, has been the soil.

wish

in the stemsfarm.
Following are the food values., of several ordinary 

in relation to useful digestible food prod- to" Following are the important points Ifarm crops 
nets :|j»‘ emphasize :

!..—Alfalfa produces large amounts of protein and 
bills for concentrated feeding materials, 
richest in useful nutrients at its earliest

H
Êrr

Total Diges- 
digestible tible 

matter, protein.
Lbs.

DryYield 
per acre. 

Lbs.

saves expense
" 2.—It is

stage of growth, when it is just coming into bloom.
“ 3.—Its proportion of leaves to stems is also 

that time, and, consequently, enhances its

matter.
Lbs. Lbs.

8755.280
5,025
8.200
2,521
2,000
3,000
2,750
1,800

8,000
7.500 
5.200 
8,120
8.500 
8.400
3.500
2.500

.....  34,100
.... 30,000
.... 18,000

Alfalfa
Corn

of the leaf."
The use of the cap in curing alfalfa hay also was

•' This point," he urged,

greater at 
feeding value.

" 4..—Rain dissolves out the useful nutrients.
•• 5 —It adds fertility to the soil, fifteen to twenty 

dollars’ worth per year per acre in nitrogen, and brings 
potash and phosphoric acid nearer the surface.

phosphoric acid, potash, and other 
essential plant elements from the soil, and for main
taining permanent fertility in the soil these must either 
be returned in the well-preserved manure, or supplied 
by the purchase of commercial fertilizers.

360■
491Red Glover .

Oats and Peas. .. 18,000
10,000

advised by Professor Hart.
" rests upon a chemical basis. When you grow sugar 
beets and harvest them and take them to the factory, 
they are ground, placed in water, macerated, and the 

'The sugar has simply been taken 
This is also true of other

350
228Timothy .......

Rutabaga ...
Mangels ......
Sugar Beets

27831.700 
... 25,000
... 17,800

| 232
sugar dissolved out. 
into solution by the water.

213 " 6.—It removes

plant tissues. There is not a plant grown that does 
not sufler some deterioration by water-soaking. The 

easily soluble, and. often, consequently, the most

" Although in several cases the total digestible dry 
matter may be nearly alike, the alfalfa ranks highest 

the forage plants in power to produce digestible 
Even with red clover, which belongs to the

more
useful materials dissolve in the water and run away, 
and the more water the greater the proportion that
dissolves out. So in making alfalfa hay, it should al- NOXIOUS WEEDS ON THE QUEBEC HIGHWAYS.

be urged that, after all the difficulty of getting
care

It is a waste of

among
protein.
same family as that of alfalfa, the yield is not so 
great, and, consequently, the amount of protein per

Cam you Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :way:
the crop to the stage of cutting, the greatest 
should be exercised in proper curing, 
time and money not to do this. Below are some figures 
that actually show what will happen to alfalfa under

that will be produced is not so large.acre
understand, then, why we emphasize the growing of 

When we follow the table further we
1 would like to bring to your attention an im- 

our parish, in regard to 
Each

portant matter relating to
our public highway, as matters exist at present.

the weeds are allowed to flourish as they will, and

some alfalfa ?
find that sugar beets, mangels and rutabagas, under 
favorable conditions, often yield as much digestible dry

but with a . com- 
There is

year
no one seems to make any effort to abate»'this nuisance. 
I and one of my neighbors made an offer to our local 
tollkeeper to clean up the roadway of all weeds, which 
meant 1$ miles in length, opposite our respective farms, 
but we were both told the contract had been let to 
another party, who had undertaken the whole road, 
but, as a matter of fact, the road was not touched, 
and the weeds were left to flourish as they would, and 
they are very bad, principally blue chickory and thistles. 
Is there not an act regarding the cutting of all weeds 
on public highways, as well as railroads ? 
time something was done in this matter, and I would 
like your advice on the matter, as I feel it is an in
justice upon the farming community, and a disgrace to 
the parish in which we live. What is the use of keep
ing salaried men in Government service to tell us how 
to abate the weed nuisance if they are allowed to 
flourish

the action of rain.
matter as alfalfa or corn per acre, 
p&ratively low content of digestible protein, 
nothing in the forage line that equals alfalfa in thi* 
respect.”

It was
hay contained about the same 
forty tons of timothy hay, and also about the same as 
four and a half tons of bran. When it is considered 
that bran runs from $20 to $25 per ton, the value of

Hay damaged 
12.7% 
38.8% 

3.8% 
33.6% 
11.0%

* Hay not damaged
....... 12.2%
....... 26.5%
.......  3.9%

Ash ....................
Crude Fiber ..
Ether Extract 
Nitrogen Free Extract 38.7% 
Protein

claimed that five tons of well-cured alfalfa 
amount of protein as

18.7%

damaged and 
It shows that the hay that

" This table shows how the hay wasalfalfa looms large.
In the State of the losses it sustained.

damaged has practically lost in such things as
It is highWisconsin," said the speaker.

million dollars for 
This is a conservative esti-

C---.

the sugar and starch ; the things that easily pass into 
solution, and that the protein content has been very

Under the best

farmers spend as high as 
wheat bran every year, 
mate, and the fact that you buy wheat bran and. other 

like cottonseed meal and linseed meal, for 
protein content, emphasizes the importance of the

the feeding mate-

one

materially reduced by the exposure, 
conditions of handling your crop, you will probably 
lose one-fifth of its weight by loss of leaves, so that if 
you have a five-ton crop, you will probably lose one 
ton, which is left on the acre of soil- 
its mechanical handling should be given proper

concentrates,
their
high place alfalfa should take among 
rial grown on the farm.

emphasized the great productive power of 
should allow, for example, on the liasis

for

m highways and poison the whole neigh- 
WM. LENEY.

on ourCare then in borhood ?|>; " I have
Wright Co., Que.

I have not to hand English translation of the
alfalfa.
of their protein content, three dollars per ton

what would be the value of some of our 
On such basis the comparative values for

si derat ion. ’ ’
Ans

law of the Province of Quebec respecting the suppres
sion of noxious weeds on municipal roads. The French 
text of the Provincial law directs in effect

Er ENRICHING T11E SOIL.prairie hay, 
other feeds ? 
protein would stand :

the soil in adding 
the

The question of benefit to 
nitrogen and in bringing other plant foods from 
deeper soil nearer to the surface also was discussed.
In this regard the Professor said :

" 1 have not any data at hand to show exactly 
what alfalfa will do in adding nitrogen to your soil, 
but I have some da»a on clover, a plant belonging to 
the same family as alfalfa, which will do. Remember 
this principle, farmers, a plant grows because it gets 
its food from the soil, and the food materials that are 
most liable to l>e lacking in our ordinary soils are
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash. This class of municipalities in respect to
plants, to which the alfalfa belongs, has the power of adopted by them,
taking its nitrogen from the air, and. consequently, persons under contract from the municipality, it would 

without drawing upon the source of seem to be the duty of the municipal governing body
As a matter of fact, it leaves to provide in the contract for the destruction of the

noxious weeds as directed in the Provincial Act, and

that the
Value per ton 
when prairie 
hay is worth 
$3 per ton. 

$ 9.08 
5.82 
2.48 
1.71 
1.37

weeds, such as daisies, thistles, wild lettuce, chicory, 
and others, which are recognized as noxious, and whic)^
grow on municipal roads, must be cut and destro 
between June 20th and July 10th, each year, by those 
who have charge of taking care of the road.

The ways and means of building and caring for pub
lic roads in the Province of Quebec vary considerably 
in the different districts and municipalities, consider
able latitude having been given by the Province to the

methods that
Where the road is cared for by

Feedstuffs.
Alfalfa Hay (average) 
Red Clover Hay
Timothy Hay ...........
Corn Fodde'r (stover)
Oat Straw ........
Alfalfa Hay, 

protein
Wheat Bran .....

-

containing 12.9% digestible bemay
11.05
10.53

it selfbuilds
nitrogen in the soil, 
through its stubble and roots an increased quantity of

CUTTING AND CURING ALKALI'A.

Others have told von all about rutting and curing
few chemical to see to it that the contract in that respect has been 

carried into effect.
Municipal enforcement of this Provincial law re

specting the destruction of noxious weeds on public

nitrogen in the soil.
•* Here is a table showing what 

one of the clovers.

but I want to give a 
the procedure that should be followed in 

ft rests on a chemical basis.

this great crop, 
reasons for
the cutting of alfalfa. .
It rests upon this fart, that when the alfalfa is about

member of the 
for a soil at alegume family. 
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RUN THE MACHINE AT FULL CAPACITY. WINTER FEEDING OF DAIRY COWS.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : All feed, in the line of grain and mill feed, is likely 

to be very high again this winter, but for the matter 
of that, it is likely to t>e high for all time to come, 
because consumption has overtaken production, and the

We will winter our Ayrshire cattle with clover hay, 
corn silage, turnips, oat straw, bran and oil cake. 
There may be few minor changes ; for instance, we may
gi\e crushed oats ta some of our cows which are in the 
Record of Performance test, but, as a general rule, we 
will give about 30 pounds of silage, 10 pounds of hay, 
20 pounds of turnips, 10 pounds chopped oat straw, 
for roughage, and about one pound of mixture, of f 
bran and £ oil cake, per four pounds of milk.

The

coarser grains, such as corn, oats and barley, are being 
used for food for human beings, especially in the way 
of breakfast foods. Formerly this was confined pretty 
much to oats, but now barley and corn are used ex
tensively for human food, and feeders are offered great 
quantities of mill by-products. While some of it, no
doubt, is all right, most of it is what we might call 
adulterated.

answer to your question, “At present prices, 
you consider the most profitable grains or 

meals to purchase for the purpose of supplementing 
farm-grown fodder and grains," depends upon the kind 
of roughage one has at hand, 
from well-matured

what do The refuse of oat mills, such as oat
hulls, are ground up fine and used as a filler, 
might be a filler to fill the bags for the miller, but it 

The man who has silage certainly would not be very nourishing for the stock,
corn, and a great proportion of nor is there much nutriment for making milk, so that

timothy in his hay, no doubt should look for a meal anybody who wishes to supply his stock with a suffi-
rich in protein, as he has too large a percentage of ciency of feed, must look elsewhere for a feed if he
fat and carbohydrates in his roughage ; and at present 
prices, I believe oil meal can furnish a pound of digesi- 
ble protein much cheapen than bran, oats, or the other 
grains.

It

wants an economical ration.
If an animal is not worth feeding well, it is not 

worth feeding at all, but to feed an animal well it 
does not necessarily mean one must feed the most ex
pensive feeds ; in fact, the most suitable foods are not 
expensive when grown on the farm, such as corn silage 
and mangels.

" In time of peace prepare for war," is an old 
proverb, and the time to prepare for winter feeding of 
stock was away last spring. It may serve to empha
size this more fully now that the feed should be at 
hand.

The man who has alfalfa hay or clover is not so 
far ahead of his less fortunate neighbors as in years 
past, for corn, usually the cheapest source of carbo
hydrates and fat, is very high this year.

If prices of meals and grains continues to soar as 
high as they have for a couple of years past, the only 
salvation for the dairyman is to cull out the drones, 
and keep only his best milkers, 
afraid to pay $100.00 for a good dairy bull, out of 
well-known ancestry, hut will keep on paying large 
grain bills year in and year out to feed poor stock 
sired by a poor bull out of poor cows, 
to change, else most farmers will soon be out of busi-

Most farmers are
To feed economically the feeder should have silage 

and mangels for dairy cows.
straw and a little hay, will make the basis of a very 

This will have economical suitable ration, and enormous quan
tities of silage and roots can I^e grown to the acre, so 
that a man thereby can increase the production of hie

farm manifold. True, 
harvesting those crops 
is a little hard on the 
back, and they 
work, but the reason 
they mean so much work 
is because they furnish 
so much food—suitable 
food, too.

Whilst these feeds 
should be the main reli
ance in feeding stock, 
some grain or bran 
should be fed also. At 
this time possibly bran 
and oil cake In small 
quantities are the cheap
est foods. Even with 
silage, roots, hay 
straw, the quantity of 
grain that should be fed 
will depend upon the 
production of the cow 
and her period ip lacta
tion.

This, with well-saved

ness.

t: _ .ix 1

Although teed la high, 
milk and ita product» 
are also high. Butter 
is likely to be close to 
the 80c. per lb. mark, 
and milk is in great 
demand from the cities
and condenBuries during 
the winter, netting the 
producer 91-80 per cwt., 
so that it will pay 
very well to feed large-
producing
siderable grain at the 

instance, if we have good

Lessnessock Durward Lely (imp.) —84758—.
Second at Toronto, first and champion at London,Ayrshire bull, two years old.

Imported and owned by R. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont.1908. cows c o ii-

price now obtainable.
fresh, giving 60, 70 and 80 lbs. milk per day.

ForTo conclude, I may say that once the stock 
closely culled, the cows should be well fed all the year 

If y0u have a good machine, shove through it 
all the raw material that it can economically take care 

Don’t let it run half the year doing only half the 
work it can handle, for there are certain fixed charges 
—for buildings, general expenses, etc.—which are always 

if each of our cows produces only 3,000 lbs.
Fewer cows, and

is
cows
which means producing daily from 90c., $1.05 to $1.10 
per day, one certainly cannot but realise a profit, no 
matter how dear the feed, 
producing so heavily, it will be neceesary to feed her

Co we have

In fact, with the comof.

more grain and not such a bulky Ration, 
large stomachs, and a fairly bulky ration is suitable to 
them, but when we come to milch cows, giving their 
60, 70 or 80 lbs. milk daily, we will at once realise 
that they should have their feed somewhat more con
centrated ; that la, if we are to give them more food 
than those of less production, we must have it In leea 
bulk, because it would be impossible for them to con
tain enough rough feed to keep up their heavy produc
tion. and if they do not get enough feed in one way 
or another, of course they cannot keep up their pro-

the same,
of milk a year instead oT 6,000. 
better ones, is a good thing to remember always, but 
especially when feeds of all kinds are high-priced. 

Quebec Co., Ont. Ol'S. LANGEL1ER.

NO SICKLY SMELL ABOUT WHEY TANKS.
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :Editor

of opinion that the pasteurizing of whey is a 
direction—not that I think its feed-

be fed

I am
duction either.

It certainly is a queer state of affairs that farmers 
should be grumbling about the high price of grain. 
Nothing shows more clearly what a change haa come 
over the operations of a farm than this, 
about all the grain was sold off the farm, 
money was realised that way. but now things are quite 

In fact, many farmers do not sell off any

step in the right
value is much improved, except that it can

but it certainly is of great advantage to 
They don’t take one-half the time to wash 

that they did before the whey was pasteurized ; all the 
to leave the can when the whey is emp- 

doubt the cons will last longer, but

ing
to calves, 
the cans. Formerly, 

and the
seemsgrease

tied out, so no 
would not like to say for certain, as it will require 
more time to prove whether it is of any benefit to the
cans, as they only commenced pasteurizing at our fac
tory (Kurgessville) last April. It also Improves the
flavor of the whey : you don’t notice that sickly, sour 
smell around the whev tanks as 
before the whey was heated

think the scheme is nil right. if the price for
I don’t know exactly

different.
grain, but make their money out of live-stock prod- 

This is better for the farm, as It sells off much 
However, that system of farming has 

Farmers need to do considerable thinking
less fertility.
changed.

how to grow the crop that will furnish the most 
This end is nearly always to be ob

liged to be the case
economical feed, 
tained by growing thoee crops that will give the largest 
amount of fodder per acre, and for this reason silage 
and mangels should he grown largely on the dairy farm.

Oxford Co.. Ont. GEO. RICE.

I
heating it doesn’t go too high.

costs, but it is not very much.what it
Oxford Co., Ont JOHN E THOMPSON
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roads would, in some districts of the Province Qf Que- 
bec, as well as in other Provinces in Canada, seem to 
be the exception rather than the rule, und, in general, 
so long as the farming population consent to having 
their own affairs about noxious weeds badly governed 
will noxious weeds continue to flourish on roadsides, in 
waste places, and in the fields of their cureless neigh-

C.EO, H CLARK, 
Seed Commissioner.

bors.
Ottawa.

STORING SEED CORN.
Seed corn should be stored in a dry place, and 

rn such a way as to allow of free circulation of 
air between the ears. A chamber containing any 
considerable quantity should be ventilated. Until 

-k fairly dry the corn should not be exposed to hard f frost, and it is safer not to undertake to dry it 
out rapidly by artificial heat. A good way to 
store a small quantity is to tie the husks to
gether and throw thé ears in pairs over a fence- 
wire or wire clothes-line, suspended between two 
posts or from joists. This will, ordinarily, afford 
pretty good protection from rats and mice, unless 
the corn hangs close to the joists overhead, in 
which case the rodents might drop down on it 
and do more or less damage.

THE DAIRY.
SILAGÉ, ROOTS, AND CLOVER HAY.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :

In reply to your questions with regard to system 
of winter-feeding cattle, in the first place, I do not 
depend on buying a lot of feed, 
it may be necessary, but a farmer who grows all his

There are times when

feed does not feel it in the /aame way if selling prices 
go down. However, I would rather buy grain than 
sell it, as we calculate to feed everything we grow. Of 
course our farms in Elma Township are run very large
ly for dairying, though we have been in the habit of 
raising quite a lot of young stock, and we feed a
certain number of steers. We raise the steers, and
sell them when they are about tw/> and one-half years 
old. We aim to sell them about May, and they should

Of course, to raiseweigh about ten hundred pounds, 
these we have been crossing our dairy cows with 
Shorthorn bulls, and the feeling in this neighborhood 
is to go entirely into the milking breed of cattle. 
Before leaving this part of the subject, I might tell 
you how we raise the calves, 
of them fed with new milk, for, say, three weeks, and 
then fed on skim milk, with a little oats, clover hay, 
etc., but we have been in the habit for some time of

We always raise some

keeping several Cows for nursing calves, and I tell you 
it is the right way to raise calves, 
claimed to be expensive, but we are in the habit of 
raising three and four calves on each cow—that is, I 
mean, to raise good large fellows, able to shift on the

I know it is

grass for themselves.
We have grown about seven or eight acres of Flint 

corn for ensilage on each hundred acres, 
grow about four acres of Yellow Intermediate mangels. 
We intend to feed about an acre of mangels and one 

We grow as much good clover

We usually

acre of corn in fall, 
hay as possible, and do not depend very much on feed- 

Of course, when the cows are dry in wining straw.
ter we might feed some, but we aim to have plenty of 
straw to bed everything well, 
require to be kept well bedded, 
habit of raising quite a lot of hogs.
Keep two brood sows on each hundred acres 
means four litters each year, averaging from eight to 

They get all the whey, alfalfa (cut) 
and grain they w-ant in summer, and skim milk, roots

Cows milking in winter 
We are also in the

Our rule is :
that

nine each litter

and grain in winter.
With regard to your question, what combination of 

roughage do you find best to economize the meal 
lion, I do not know anything better than plenty of 
roots, ensilage and clover hay- 

fhere is another matter

ra

in connection with
eleven or twelve

our

system of feeding. If one grows, say, 
acres of roots and corn, cultivating and manuring em

the next spring, princi- 
therwise—he

well, and then seeding down 
pallv to clover—handling the farm well o 
will find he ran grow all the feed he nee^Ra^,R

land will get richer. 
Perth To., Ont.

dairy meetings in eastern
ONTARIO.

DISTRICT
Eastern Ontario 

list of places and 
which are 

associa-

R. G. Murphy, Secretary of the 
Dairymen’s Association, sends us a 
dates of a series of special dairy meetings, 
to he held under the auspices of the a loxe 
t ion : ; Lindsay, November 5th ; 

Perth, November 17th ; 
Vars

Peterboro’, November 4th 
C’ampbellford, November 6th : 
Keniptville, November 18th 
Vankleek Hill. November

November 19th
November,nncaster.20th :

November 2 It h ;
November 20th ,

A vonmore, 
Cob-

Relleville.
Gananoque.

23rd ; North Williamsburg 
November 25th ; North Gower.

Xlartof, December 1st 
3rd ;den, November 27th : 

December 2nd ; Napanee. December
December 5 thDecember 4th ; Kingston.
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of low-headed trees, surfacean established orchard 

growth being greatly diminished.
Discussing the same question, Linus Woolverton. of 

said : "In days gone by peach-growers al- 
out long and high, beyond

lb. at last annual 
the cost of heat- 
whey pasteurized,

was given an increase of ic. per 
meeting, which increase was ^o co'er 
ing the whey. It pays to have the 
and I desire to have the practice contin“®F .

Perth Co.. Ont. GEO. B. WEBSTER, Secy.

WHITER FEEDING AS ECONOMICAL AS PAS
TURE.is

Grimsby.
lowed the branches to run

reach of the average ladder.
almost to the crotches.

ft" Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :
Many now cut back 

For a time theWith the present prices of grain and the rather 
light crop of roots, combined with the generally thin 
condition of cattle, owing to poor pastures, there does 
not appear to be a very bright prospect ahead for 
farmers producing beef the coming winter.

in this section of the country the crops of hay, 
straw and roots are the lightest we have had in many

The one 
Farmers who have

the
severely—some

Perhaps they are damagedtrees appear to be ruined, 
for a time but where large trees had developed a 
straggling growth, bv cutting oft half the large limbs 
one year and the balance the following season, the 
trees are renewed, and give better results than before 
the trimming. Early spring, before growth begins. is 
the most desirable time for this cutting, but it can be 
done late in autumn. The new wood bears well the 
second year, and the vigorous growth means fruit of 
higher quality.”

GARDEN & ORCHARD
'

A STRICTLY CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION.
In the fruit districts of Ontario efforts are being 

ascertain what method of selling 
the orchard and the vineyard will re- 

The Grimsby 
had re- 

" This

years, but the grain has yielded very well, 
big fodder crop we have is corn, 
silos full of good silage feel themselves pretty safe, and 
are envied by some of their less fortunate neighbors.

' For some years back we - have been gradually get
ting ri<J of our beef breed of cattle, and going more 
into dairying, with the special dairy cow (Jerseys), as 
we found so much more money in them.

and our aim has not only been to

made each year toST the products of
suit in greatest profit to the producer.
Co-operative Fruit-growers’
markable success during the season of 1908. 
association.” said Linus Woolverton. a prominent mem
ber of the organization, a few days ago, " differs from 
others m that it handles no fruit other than that 
grown by the eight members of which it is composed, 
unless extra quantities are heeded to fill a car. We 
have a central packing-house, and a manager

sales and see that

>oAssociation has

APIARY.We raise
:•

all our own cows, 
improve our herd, but to reduce the cost of producing 

Along this line I feel that we have met 
In the first place, I

NATIONAL BEEKEEPERS’ MEETING.
butter-fat.

A very full programme of the National Beekeepers 
Association was carried out October 13th to 15th, at 

A session to which the citizens of

and ship-with a fair measure of success, 
think the farmer should raise everything on his own 
farm that he feeds, if possible, 
cheap production has been placed upon corn silage, 
roots, alfalfa and red clover hay without the addition 
of any meal. For two years past we have fed no 
meal or other concentrates, except for about ten days 
or two weeks last spring, when our alfalfa hay ran 
out, then we substituted ground oats, 
increase the yield of milk, 
but that the feeding of some grain or oil meal with 
the alfalfa would be a pood thing, though it would add 
greatly to the cost of production. I think I am safe 
in making the statement that our feeding last winter 
in the stable cost no more to produce a pound of

if we take the

i
SI per, whose duty it is to arrange 

the grades are strictly kept.
All sorts of fruit are handled, and everything

Our dependence for The head packer is an Detroit, Mich.
Detroit were invited, and to which there was a goodly 
turn-out, was the first evening.

expert.
is guaranteed to be true to name. At this meeting E. R.

demonstration of theMedina, Ohio, gave asent to about five Root," Every weeik quotations are 
hundred merchants in different parts of the Province.

been found for practically all the
Mr. Root removed his coat, vest, 

bottoms inside of
handling of bees.
collar and necktie; put his grouser-leg 
his socks to prevent the bees from mistaking them for 
a hollow log, and

The cage contained a colony of bees.

A ready sale has
fruit grown by these eight members—a fruit-producing 
area of about 500 acres
pressed a desire to become members of our association, 
but it is impossible to increase the membership until 

greater accommodation for packing. The 
packing-house is so arranged that each grower has a 
separate stall in which his fruit is delivered. A book 
is provided, wherein the receipts are entered in dupli- up in

These are packed to stock under grades, and the the pan.
Ten per cent, of the surprising his audience, many

thought that the main object of a bee in life was to 
Mr. Root explained that he

which did not
then entered a wire cage withHowever, I would not say Other fruit-growers have ex-

Thesesmoker.
he smoked in the usual manner, and then proceeded to 

He not only removed from the
E

manipulate the hive, 
hive the combs with adhering bees, but shook the bees 
from the combs into a pan. and then scooped the bees 

his hands, after having shaken the bees about in 
Mr. Root also shook bees upon his head, 

of whom, no doubt.

we have

butter-fat than It did in the summer, 
average of, say, five and one-half months pasture, with

and that in each case the cate.
sales show the gross returns, 
receipts is reserved to cover expenses, and at the end 
of the season the accounts straightened.

supplementary feed added,
fresh and of equal productiveness.

We have found the same ration that we feed our 
cows for milk to be equally good for beef production. 
Advice as to what a farmer should purchase in the 
way of meal or other concentrates will depend upon 

has at home for roughage; if It is corn silage

cows are
find someone to sting, 
was careful not to pinch a bee. 
a talk on the life history of the bee, and made a very

Mr. Root also gave"have" Bartlett pears,” continued MV. Woolverton, 
been & tremendous crop, though slightly1 ‘undersized. .... ..
Home demand has not been brisk, but excellent’results interesting session for his audience, 

derived by exporting to Great Britain. Arrange-I what he
or dry cornstalks, I would advise purchasing those 
feeds that contain a high percentage of protein, such 
as oil or cottonseed meal, gluten meal or peas. On 
the other hand, if the roughage consisted largely of 
clover hay, such grain as barley or corn would prob
ably give the most economical returns. In any case 
a succulent food, such as silhge or roots, should form

HY. GLENDINNING.

BEEKEEPING IN HAWAII.were
ments were made to ship in lots of one hundred or two 
hundred cases by express, on Tuesdays and* Thursdays, 
to be loaded in Montreal on Wednesdays ilwjt Fridays.

highly satisfactory, the iprotlt being 
Naturally, the highest

Prof. E. F. Phillips, of the Bureau of Apiculture. 
Washington, D. C.*, gave a lecture, with stereopticon 
views, on “Beekeeping in Hawaii.” 
been

Prof. Phillips had
there by the Department of Agriculture. 

He found that colonies yielded a large
The returns were sent
double that from home sales, 
profit came from number one stock, as the charges are 
too high to ship low-grade fruit so far.

“ These shipments of pears in small lots were made 
possible by the fact that charges on space on the boats

If this boon

Washington.
amount of honey per colony, and that a large number 
of colonies could be kept in one apiary, 
the bees gathered was, however, mostly an excretion 
from an insect which worked upon the sugar-cane, the 
“leaf hopper.” The opinion of some was that the bees 
worked on the troughs of molasses set out for cattle. 
The “honey” was of about the same taste as molasses, 
but he never saw a bee working at the troughs, and, 

result of his investigations, he was quite satisfied

The sweet
part of the ration. 

Ontario Co., Ont.

guaranteed by the Government, 
were extended to refrigerator 
connections with ocean steamers

PIGS DID WELL ON PASTEURIZED WHEY. to make regular 
it would be greatly

cars

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Many have small lots, 

start for fear the car would 
were guaranteed there

of the Burgessville fac- appreciated by fruit-growers.
but fruit men are slow to

Our experience as patrons
tory in feeding pasteurized whey since April 1st has 
been very satisfactory; the cost is repaid by the greater not be full.

They are easier to wash would be few
not be taken, provided growers knew a car would be 

date, or on a certain day each

as a
that the surplus the bees gathered was from the sourceIf the charges 

instances in which available space would already indicated.
The morning session opened with an address by 

President Geo. E. Hilton, Freemont, Mich.
Hilton spoke of the advancement the industry had 
made, and gave Canadians, in particular, credit for the 
assistance they had been to the industry, and the help 
they had been in conventions.

ease in washing the cans.
than if they came home empty, there being no ill-

I believe there is considerably less ready on 
A great many do 
For instance, if a

Presidenta certainsmelling grease, 
acid in the whey than formerly.

is costing.
week.”

know what itnot
patron is sending 366 lbs. milk per day. the beating 
ot his whey would cost less tlUn a cent per day. Our 
pigs never did so well on the whey and so small an 

We bought thirteen, weighing 135

LOW HEADING OF PEACH TREES.
New methods constantly are being adopted in 

cultivation and handling of orchards in the Niagara 
Peninsula by the more 
noticeable among recent changes is the practice of low 
heading of peach trees, particularly in young orchards 

far as to induce a lower and

the
BACTERIA OF BEE DISEASES.

This was followed by an address by Dr. G. F. White, 
of the Bureau of Apiculture, Washington, “The Bac
teria of Bee Diseases” being his subject, 
dealt with it in a masterly manner, stating that dis
ease was a state of not rest, an abnormal condition. 
The predisposing causes varied—it might be age, sex, 
race, heredity or pre-existing diseases, 
causes we found food and micro-organisms, 
eases due to bacteria were to bees the most dangerous, 
among them being American and European foul brood. 
The American disease was due to Bacillus larvae.

amount of grain, 
ibs. each; fed them one bushel of chop per day, com- 
posed of wheat, oats and barley, in the whey for two 
weeks, when they had made a gain of 22 lbs. each. 
They were running in the orchard (not in clover), but 
a bit of grass here and there, where it had not been 

which had been running there

progressive growers.

Dr. White

Some have even gone so 
spreading growth of the older plantations, by cutting

and training theoff the entire tops in two seasons, 
new growth.

Great progress 
by J. W. 
and one 
tario. 
her of

the lotrooted up by 
previously.

We gave the calves all they wished, 
on it. with no bad results.

Under exciting
The dis-in this regard already has been made 

Smith, a prominent orchardist of Winona, 
of the most successful peach-growers in On- 

“ Low-headed trees,” said Mr. Smith to a mem- 
“The Farmer’s Advocate” staff recently, “should 

The head should be formed

They did well

and sweet, and in my 
Our maker says he has 

much this

The whey comes home warm 
opinion is worth much more, 
not been troubled with the goosy flavor as

The charge for pasteurizing the whey at our
We consider pas-

EUROPEAN FOUL BROOD.
be started in the nursery, 
about eighteen inches from the ground, 
by pinching off the top of the young tree at the de-

When these branches

The cause of European foul brood had not yet been 
found, and it should be treated the same as American 

The disease attacked the larvae at an

season.
factory is 45c. per ton of cheese, 
teurization of whey a step in advance, and wish it con
tinued. W C T

Oxford Co., Ont.

This is done

foul brood, 
earlier stage than with the American.sired height to induce branching.

he cut hack, leaving three or fourhave grown they can 
of those that are well placed, and cutting them 
about four inches in length.

In the discussion which followed, J. L. Byers, one 
of the inspectors for Ontario, stated that foul brood 
of the European kind was now in one section of On
tario

to
(Note—This is gratifying testimony from an evi

dently wide-awake and observant patron. Apropos of 
the remark re cost of heating the whey, it may be 
noted that the charge at this factory, 45 cents a ton. 
is exceptionally low, and we are told the maker can 
scarcely afford to do it for this price, 
thing. 50 cents per ton of cheese is about as little as 
a maker can afford to heat the whey for. At that, 
conditions must be favorable, the whey tank must be 
conveniently situated, the boiler must be of ample 
capacity (as it should be anyway) 

must be utilized—Editor.]

The main point is to
trimmed that the tree will be lowkeep the growth so 

and spreading.
‘ ■ The chief reason

it was very virulent, and was now in an area 
less than ten miles square, 
this Eu ropean foul brood was first noticed in Neip^ 
York State in 1897; it had now spread over sixtet^f 
States of the Union, and he felt that radical steps

Conditions

Dr. Phillips stated thatfor adopting the low-headed 
with which the fruit can be 

handle three basktets from the

■s
system is the greater ease 
harvested
ground to one from a ladder, 
train the limbs so that no ladder

As a general
Pickers can

Tt is easily possible to 
be required. should be taken for its extermination.will

the sunlight is allowed freer were developing so that only those carefully looking 
after their bees would be able to keep them, and that 
there should be greater effort in the direction of wax 
production.

Another benefit is that
to the lower branches.

strong while others are weak, and the lower
Low heads

With high heads some, and the exhaust access
limbs are

insidesteam shed their leaves, 
of the lower limbs, strong foliage.

branchesand
means

Ont , stated thatF. Holtermann, Brantford, 
from what he had heard of Kuropean foul brood in 
New York State, and also in the small area in On
tario, the Department of Agriculture for Ontario, 
and the Department of Agriculture for the Dominion, 
should exterminate every colony in that sectiortl^to tpy 
to pri vent further spread of the disease, and that the 
f’. o\ eminent or Governments should compensate

R.a ripening 
and even ripening of the fruit

question asked by all is ‘How is it possible 
orchard planted with such trees *»’ New

RESULTS SATISFACTORY IN EVERY WAY
■■ The” The Farmer's Advocate ”Edit or to cultivate an 

machinery 
and other implements are

The Blanshard cheese factory has this year adopted 
the practice of pasteurizing the whey, with most sat.- 

The whey is found to be sweeter and 
sweeter and easier

Disk harrowshelps to solve the problem
made to reach far und >r t n-e<

factory results.
than formerly, and the cans

for t lie nocu^itv of tiding 
n irid to be even

Wore it notand hiMies 
sorb machinery the 1better

to wash, with much less
Thev also corrode less, and will last longer.
, not the whey odor, and T think the quality of

,,H Cheese is improved The cheesemaker

(Is would not
if however. thev were mu de

would be backed h\ the fhsks or f- o , <

adhering to them.
They eighteen

grease owners of the colonies destroyed
D WrieM. Alamont. N Y . one of the State in- 

descriht d the disease foul brood as follows

iriebes highm whe 1 ’ii"1 s
foun,1 i«1 h , -f gras«i orlit gr<n -t

11.th
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!>(> |iartially explained, and that it is not wholly due 
to greater immunity of the wild birds.

It is popularly believed that turkeys cannot be 
raised successfully in confinement ; 
may be that they are often conlined with ordinary 
fowl, which give them the disease organisms. 
More must be known about the means by which 
this disease is transmitted before great progress 
in its practical control can be expected.

As the parasites seem to l>e easily killed by 
drying, dry, sandy soils would seem to be prefei - 
able for turkey-rearing, and it is clear that tur
keys should be reared away from the house, and 
be kept from all fields where ordinary fowl are

Scattering capped cells, a largv uiuuix 
lKnd are never capped.
are pearly white and glistening do-..sc a,.-..
dull color—some are spotted, \ellvw 6 
as the disease advances, until they t,..
Most of the dead brood is uncapped, 
lacking the larva* at an earlier singe than is the case 
with American foul brood.

Quite a discussion took place as to the advisability 
of keeping combs not brooded in. but which had been 

diseased colonies.
John Newton, another inspector, said he thought 

there had been too much leniency ; it was better 
render such combs.

N. E. France, General Manager of the National, and

Some thoughtlessly consider that u door or u 
r two thrown wide open meets the re- 

1 hey forget that poultry are extreme- 
1 he main object, then, 

should be to a \ o i d drafts in giving the desirable 
supply oi fresh air. 
given by cotton coverings over openings, or by 
a slatted ceiling with a straw covering, 
air chutes with openings at the ceiling and also 
at the lloor, probably makes little difierence. 
best must be made under existing conditions.

Perhaps the slatted ceiling, with straw in the
on the

ÎV U ! I b< ci ii i l it !" V iV

becoming <jo.rh.er is 
»iue nvarl) black, 

i-bt* disease a; -

lull

in health. \\ llldou
quirument .

sensitive to drafts.
one reason

of
Whether this condition isal-

the
^ed

or by

The
on

lbs
the lo loft, and an o[iening out of the latter

south side, with a couple of smaller openings be-

ticIliliHi MW0J$Ws
peared to think that disease among bees was becoming windy weather. Others favor a combination of have died of it H&nd

prevalent, and that it was going to have the straw loft and curtain front. But there are good The destructive charact O •
poultry houses in which the ceiling already is too the ease with which .t may he U>
low; so that the suggestion to have straw m the gests regions where the disease pre

vails into regions where it does not exist.

is
t>e

the
of !)= 0

more
same effect in beekeeping that the San Jose scale was 
expected to have among fruitmen — wipe out those 
who did not watch continually, which means practi
cally all but those making beekeeping a business propo-

loft would be out of the question, 
instances, however, would it be impossible to put 
in boxed ventilator chutes—one in each end of the 

By having these protrude two or 
feet above the roof, and reach almost to the floor 
of the house, a system can he devised to provide a 

••Getting rid of foul brood with the least financial loss," ij|,era] ,sl,pplv of fresh air throughout the year, 
stated : and avoid excessively' low temperatures in the

and

irs’ silion.

THE FARM BULLETIN,H L. Taylor, Mich. State Inspector, said : In this 
"Eternal vigilance is the price of freedom from the 

Mr. Taylor, in dealing with the subject of

threeat house.
of

■dly disease."
R. profit from management.the 

est, 
I of

" The Farmer's Advocate ” :1st.—Destroy the bees in colonies badly affected ; 
in these the bees are old anyway, and valueless.

2nd.—If colonies are good, shake them on starters ; 
if many colonies are diseased, do not shake all at one 
time, and put the brood from those shaken on top of. aMe to have them partly closed, while, again, the

After about three weeks bottom ones may be closed, and only the others
in severe Weather, all can be closed

Openings at the ceiling 
the base of each chute can be equipped with

Editorwinter months.
each week, I find letters fromIn reading your paper 

farmers and their sons regarding operations and meth
ods on the farm very interesting. I thought a few 
paragraphs regarding the management of our 200-acre 
farm, with proposed changes, might also be Interesting.

For mixed farming, it is necessary to have the farm
I prefer fields of

near
slide-hoards, to be opened or closed, depending on 
weather conditions. At times it might be advis-

for
nth
îese

to colonies not shaken to hatch, 
shake these last colonies, and render all old comb, s&v-the left open.
ing the Wax. and being very careful that the bees do tQ advantage, 
not rob on any of the refuse left after rendering. Provided, again, it is not convenient to put in

It was pointed out that the general, and, some ventilators, cotton-covered openings of a size de
thought, better practice was to shake the bees after pendent on the size of the building, and perhaps 

second time, to make sure the new colony Qn j^s location, are suitable. The cotton should
the be on the south, south-east or east side, and the 

space should be quite large, as the cotton becomes 
THE SIZE OF HIVE. covered with dust, and permits much less exchange

Almost the entire afternoon of the second day was of air than one would anticipate. The location, 
taken up in discussing the size of hive. S. D. Chap- Qf course, as well as the construction of the bill < 

Mancelona, Mich., championed the cause of the jng would have to be taken into consideration in 
eight-frame hive. R. F. Holtermann, Brantford, that any ventilation system. .
oi a larger, particularly the 12-frame hive. After half Something can be done before winter sets

given to each speaker, the public to remedy defects that may exist in the poultry
means whereby a diffusion of

Foul

divided into fields and well fenced, 
twenty acres, and as nearly square as possible. The> 
are convenient for working. In plowing, two three- 
horse teams, and a plow team, for starting the lande.

fast as the two double plows would 
With the harrows, cultivators and 

convenient to work it crosswise

>ees 
sees 
l in 
*ad, 
Jbt, two days a

did not go on with any germs transmitted from
and finishing as 
turn it, suit well, 
disk harrows, it is as

to
he other colony.

;ave
rery

as lengthwise.
When haying operations begin, these fields are also 

desirable, especially for using the hay-loader. On
width of aboutvery

commencing to mow,
30 feet or more around 
turning with the loader and wagon, 
in three qquul sizes, which is all five men 
a day. This is three days’ work on a twenty-acre field. 
We have two men in the bam and two loading. Boys 

loader and side-delivery rake.

we always cut a
the field, to give space for 

Then we cut It 
can handle la

man
ure.
icon
had
ure,
urge
nber
weet

the 
bees 
tile, 
sses, 
and, 
s bed 
lurce

an hour had been 
took a part.

Mr. W.
house. Adopt some

K Morrison, who has travelled almost over air can ^ had without perceptible drafts, 
the entire apicultural world, stated that fifteen years ajr is injurious to poultry. A healthy hen .s less 
ago such a discussion would have been impossible, then cornfortable at a temperature of 80 or degrees
it was all 8-frame ; now public opinion was vastly than she is when the thermometer stands 12 or
in the majority for 10-frame hive, and he would not 15 degrees below freezing. Let in the fresh a

far as a an(1 kcep the pens clean, and a vast difference will
annual returns from the poultry.

drive the teams on hay
and also for the hay fork. ,

When harvesting rush is on. two men an e 
horses are kept busy, one on the reaper, and the other

clover land, and thus prepare for summer-fallowing the

all surprised if soon it would go sobe at
12-frame Langs troth hive. be noted in the

wanted to give a portion of theMr. Chapman even
first super for brood combs, and it develop that the
officers of the association could not gc1 an^°n® ° 

8-frame Langs troth brood cham-
Vblackhead in turkeys.

who raise turkeys occasionally experience

to learn the true nature of the disease, its means roots and corn while the remainder might be spwn in 
of transmission, and measures that may result in gome other kind of grain, 
its orevention or control, led him to conclude that Where a spring creek of
the seat of the disease is in the liver, and in the building8, |t is easily possible to build a dam. 
cecum or blind intestine. In the former ft is Qr four horse-power could be derived from 
recognizable by discolorations often more or less wheel a dynamo could be driven, from *

... cirCular or even quite irregular in form, and often of twenty horse power could be lnsta,J^for a 
declared that the small hive with cl™ ' ellowish appearance. In the cecum grain thre8her. with band-gutter, eelf-faeder. dust-blower,

the limited area for brood rearing and storing honey P£*6n J acco,npan,ed by great enlargement chafl„blower and cutting-box. Shoud cl«^n-t«-0. d^
had been the destruction of countless colonies of bees U» d^ of large sores m the ct^ wabL mand. the silage-cutter or choppiu^“V^dTtO

starved during the winter. Curtice’s report says that, when the disease ^ operated. Arrangements, also. . d_
display of comb and extracted honey and • flight, it is doubtful if the affected run the Creom separator, washing machine, b n ***£

apicultur.l ÎZZ. ~ —• *«* ~ L™ ", dl.r^he. .M, I. «or. or .«• pr^ „d ^

of lut.r«t b.t..u .mbr.cl-8 ent in °th0r M ud“"y.n.| =tain«d orange “**■------------ 11» purpo». ««■

-If7o^rc*r:rr

e^se. Refusal to eat, and standing apart, con ing in the field. flnde
SUtThe èxpeHmentsTndicate that the disease is not ,t l*™”* parUcu"a"y 0nT“arm that is well m.n- 

, The;?tXèd through the egg, and afford strong aged. Success can be achieved after a K«od, publie-

POULTRY - HOUSE VENTILATION. s^tcT^teTy‘^0!° the ^e^Xy SS’
Poultry exfierts and enthusiasts fluently have P«' • djstribute the disease. It was shown ,or the young farmer to be wide-awake and »

considers Poultry-^mg a ^ ^ a|readv has mg them in a lo fckhead disease prior to
ne„L=rrhp« l, « ^,*

,0 da‘e ‘Vrci. o,k"».l...lon m„„„, mueTbe kept ...»
have advan- v. remain at a considerable distance from

champion straight an same.Those 20 cows, and addition-
her. thestated he had a severe 

hive, and found
Kansas.Lyons,

watched a queen through an observatory 
she could lay six eggs in a

Mr. Morrison stated that it was 
in fact had been proven, that a queen

Hr. G. Bohrer,by and whereknown as blackhead.ease 
Curtice, of the

dent
had
the

help

minute.
beyond doubt, 

could lay 6,000
now

fair size flows near the 
If threeegg9 ^ president had to declare the discussion closed 

before all desiring to speak had been hcard sTowmg 
the intense interest in the subject by the ap.cultu

The

hite, 
Bac- 
fhite 
dis- 

tion. 
sex, 

it in g 
dis- 

rous, 
*ood.

world.
Mr. Holtermann

which had 
A nice

been
rican years running, 

ronto next year.
Buffalo, Minneapolis, and St. Louis.an

POULTRY,one
irood

On-
area
that

Waterloo Co., Ont.steps
tions
3king
that
wax

house 
are

FAIR DATES FIXED.
Nov. 28th to Dec. lOth.-Intemational Live-.tock Ex-

NovPO80tOh‘ toChI^KO8rd-MariUme Winter Fair. Am-

Dech°2^d tNo 10th.—National Dairy Show,
Dec. 7th to 11th -Ontario Provincial Winter Fair.

Ouelph.
Jan 18th to 22nd.-Eastern 

Poultry Show, at Ottawa.

that 
>d in 
i On
tario, 
inion. 
:o try 
t the 

the

he can
All who

necessity of fresh, pure a"
night and day Some sv. t ^ ))0ultryTnan
tages over others, but , mcxi*ensive
wants a simple and comparant ely

Ontario Live-stock and

one.le in-
lows : i |
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with the hor.so-ru.ke. to roitiiti.y» ii;iwE: the rows Iacross

remaining tops, and we are rid of all rubbjSift. mmUunsg 
the work much nicer.

Then we take a common iron (or smooth.) haut». , 
good smart team to it, lay a bottrrà w fili.ua 

sections about the middle of th» haunts’^ 
the board and drive the horses at a g-o. -ii 

the rows, to keep the bapreeiw fttvmi

CANADA’S GRAIN PRODUCTIONAGRICULTURAL BLUESTONE: A WARNING.
According to latest ad wees received by the He-

Ottawa, Canada’s grain 
as follows

During the past few months, there has been sent 
to us for examination, under various names, several 
samples of a material (or materials) recently put on the 
market as a substitute for copper sulphate. Analysis 
has shown them to be a mixture of sulphate or iron 
(copperas) and sulphate of copper (bluestone). It is pos
sible that all the samples have a common origin, as a by
product, but they differ somewhat in the proportions 
of their ingredients, pointing, probably, to a rough 
mixing of the two sulphates, 
phate of iron range from 49 to 59, and of the sulphate 
of copper, from 41 to 51.

In one case, ' the price asked was more than double 
that of bluestone ; in the other instances, the infor
mation furnished stated that the material could be ob
tained at a lower figure than bluestone. 
haps, scarcely necessary to add, that copperas 
very much cheaper than bluestone, that the price of the 
mixture should not be more than half that of sulphate

pertinent of Agriculture, at 
production for 1908 will 
Wheat. 115,651,000 bushels; oats, 1267,651.000 bushels ;

1,889,000 bushels ; 
beans, 1,1812,000 bushels ; 

llax, 1,575.000 bushels ;
mixed grains,

E f hitch a 
across 
stand on

total about
the

I ;
barley, 50,723,000 bushels ; rye, 
peas, 7,178,000 bushels ; 
buckwheat, 7,365,000 bushels ;

for husking, 21,007,000 bushels ;

quick stop across 
sliding around the turnips. When you h&v» gee# 
the section, raise at once, lay the board ti* on#- salie 

beside the harrow, driving the teujtt aJWatc the
E ’
l&r-

f
corn

and run
rows—the faster you go, the faster the turnijis. Uwllil TU,;*.

harrow from clogging, and roowwro. j.’.ia

19,113,000 bushels.
Ontario’s wheat yield is estimated at 1 » ,264,000 bush.,

The oat crop is
The percentages of sul-

prevents the
the earth from the roots, 
harvest a lot of turnips in a day

an average of 21 bushels per acre, 
estimated at 108,794,000 bushels, an average of 35 

The barley crop, 21,570,000 bushels.
The hay- and clover

In this way two uwo

bushels per acre. YOUNG FARmrjR.Pontiac Co., Que.an average of 29 bushels per acre, 
crop, 5,329,000 tons, an average of 1 è tons per acre.

The total wheat crop of Manitoba is estimated at 
51,748,000 bushels, an average of 17* bushels per

placed at 35,940,000 
Alberta’s

oIt is, per
is so the DUTHIE - MARR SHORTHORi SALEacre.

Saskatchewan’s wheat crop is October USStbu, -wîAt the annual auction sale, 
and heifer calves from the noted herd» o£ Mr. MVtm

onbushels, an average of 15 bushels per acre, 
wheat crop is estimated at 8,130,000 bushels, an a'er-

For oat crop, the esti- 
Manitoba, 50,267,000 bushels, 

Saskatchewan, 29,763,000 
Alberta, 25,451,800

bull
Duthie, of Collynie, and Mr. John Marr. of rXpwtttiWl. 
Aberdeenshire, the attendance of breeders was lUoxv awfl 
trade quite brisk, although the average of ptriutvs mms

of copper.
Many of the claims made for this material, os a 

substitute for bluestone, in the treatment of wheat 
for the prevention of smut, and in the preparation of 
fungicides (Bordeaux Mixture, etc.) are so extravagant 
that no intelligent farmer will be misled thereby, but 
it may be well to remind your readers that sulphate of 
iron is much less effective for the purposes indicated 

Indeed, so much lower is the fungi-
such a 
advan- 

con-

age of 30 bushels per acre, 
mated total yields are : 
or 38 bushels per acre ; 
bushels, or 32 bushels per acre ;

m
1

1 The 14 VoJlttyifci» broWlsomewhat lower than last year, 
calves made an average

bushels, or 49 bushels per acre.
Figures from official sources at Winnipeg place the 

total cash value of the Western grain crop at approxi-
twenty-five million dollars.

dol-

of £235 13s. ($4,.4ZAK tW
highest price being 620 gs. ($3.250). tor th# cwt <t»»T 
Royal Vanguard, by Vanguard, purchased by Ve» kitauna.

The second highest prie». ***.„
mately one " hundred and
This exceeds former estimates by several million 

Conditions throughout the West are most
Threshing operations are almost finished.

than bluestone.
cidal action of the former that we doubt if 
mixture as that und3r consideration could be 
tageously used instead of bluestone, under ai.y 
dit ions, either for the treatment of wheat, or in the

FRANK T. SHUTT,

Smith, Minmore.
paid by Mr. Geo. Harrison, Gainford, frwr tbve tnenm.en-lars.

S' Collynie Prince, by Vanguard, and out of a fbritortwss 
Royal cow by Royal Edward. Dr. R. M. W•TviuntX. 
took the roan, Collynie Prince Royal, by Scottish* FbUMty, 
at 430 gs., and Mr. J. Deane-Willis secured the wl CW%-

The prices for the CoJWyitu#'
Th» te» hèsfefl-

couraging.
A Lethbridge (Alta.) report says that some fields of 
winter wheat exceeded 70 bushels to the acre. A farmerorchard.

Ottawa. at Gladstone, Man., is said to have had a yield of 45
From Regina

Chemist, Dominion Exp. Farms.
bushels per acre off a twelve-acre field, 
comes a report that a yield of 38 bushels, grading No.

These sample yields are the 
evidence that the sanguine forecasts of the past months

Exceptionally favorable

nie Vanguard at 400 gs. 
bulls ranged from 52 gs. to 620 gs. 
calves from the same herd averaged £ 131 (i$<fc53>))., fffo*TRACK DRIVER BANQUETED. best1, was threshed.

On October 21st, the Road Drivers' Association of 
London, Ont., tendered a banquet to T. W. Entricken,

Dan McEwen. of London.

The average foe IT VeHHy-higtiest price being 260 gs. 
nie bull calves at the 1907 sale was £40» lifts. wbiijHhwere not far from the mark, 

weather conditions for seeding in the fall-wheat dis-m iof Tavistock, owner, and 
driver of The Eel, the famous pacing stallion that has 
brought credit to Canada in the G rand-circuit races 

The popular driver was presented with a 
The banquet was an informal affair.

was by far the highest in the history of th* sate» ihrwnri 
the herd.

The 10 ITppermill hull calves sold mad* aui> axwrajÇ* 
of £68 7s.. as compared with £105 last yeair. tttee terete- 
est price this year being 250 gs., for tb* tredi UtoryMÜ 
Bank, taken by Martinez de Hos, Buenos. Aytraa. TOb* 
remainder brought prices ranging from 24 tit* gwfc

Seven bull calves by Vanguard (97524k. a *r*dl teeHU 
bred by Mr. Duthie, sired by Pride of Avoid, uaiwi «off 
a Roan Lady dam, averaged £292 7s. Two by Steott- 
tish Fancy (75601), a white bull, bred by W 55. Hamr., 

by Sit^ton Pride. amdB wet off 
Goldie 35-th, by William of Oran-re. matte ajfc aaxwag* off 
£278 5s. These were the two sires whnos* tptrwrwjx' 
made the highest averages. Two of the Coil>i*te tettilD <t>tix'#ts 
were bought for Mr. D. Cargill, of Medic*n* Hat.. Att*a. 
These were the only purchases for North Antetrtoei

tricts of the West also is shown in the reports. I
E t
Blv this season.

EASY METHOD OF HARVESTING TURNIPS. <
diamond ring.
and was arranged by George McCormick, President of 
the Association, and Dr. Wood, the enthusiastic Secre
tary.. Over one hundred horsemen were in attendance. 

At Tavistock, also, on the evening of October 23rd,

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
The method of harvesting roots given in the last 

issue of ** The Farmer’s Advocate’* is quite an improve
ment on the old method of pulling by hand and top
ping with a knife, but we would think this method 
somewhat behind the times—raising one row at a time 
with a plow, and then the vast amount of work bump- at Uopermill, sired 
ing the turnips together to remove the earth from

:

:of similar nature wasa magnificent demonstration 
made.
of Tavistock and London, are proud of Messrs. Entrick
en and McEwen, and The Eel, with a record of 2.02*.

Horse-loving Canadians, and particularly those

Our method is to let the young cattle in for a 
couple of feeds, to take the bulk of the leaves; then 
topping with a hoe as stated; next, rake the

Hon. James.S. Duff. new Minister of Agriculture for 
Ontario, has been re-elected by acclamation by his con- 
stituents in West Simcoe. field

UNTHRIFTY COW once every month as long ar* aawsswnp.. 
Take her shoes 
treatment.

this is the time when it can be used 
very successfully, 
needs no care or attention, but does its 
work at a time when the horse is having 
a rest.
out for the winter, this Caustic Balsam 
is worthy of special attention.

TRADE TOPICS.
PROGRESS IN SEVENTY YEARS.

After it is applied it off befor» QCow has been unthrifty for a year. 
When chewing, saliva runs from her 
mouth. She has a good appetite, but

V.
Gradual advancement is the best evi-

In supply-dence of good management.
Ing articles for market, superior quality 
is a very necessary complement to good 

In 1839, the Frost &

To those who turn their horses Miscellaneous.is very thin, and does not give as much 
milk as she should. She calved a month 

W. F. J.ago.

Ans.—She has either defective teeth <^r 
a form of actinomycosis, called wooden- 
tongue. If the former, her tçetb' must 
be dressed by a veterinarian, 
latter, give er
treatment fvr lump-jaw. This consists 
in giving iodide of potassium three times 
daily. Commence with one-dram doses, 
and increese the doses by one-half dram 
daily until appetite and desire for water 
fail,
skin becomes scruffy, 
symptoms become well marked, cease 
giving the drug. Rejieat treatment, if 
necessary, in two months.

management.
Wood Company, Ltd., began the manu
facture of farm implements in a small 
blacksmith shop in Smith's Falls, Ont., 
with the motto, “ We will make the very 
best class of farm implements that can 
be made, by using good materials and 
expert workmanship, and will induce our 
customers to use that machinery by deal
ing with them in a straightforward man-

SC0RE-CAIU) FOR JUDGINO 
HORSES.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide sub
scribers to “The Farmer’s Advocate” are 
answered in this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated 
anu plainly written, on one side of the 
paper only, and must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer.

3rd.—Irv Veterinary questions the symp
toms especially must be fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be gi

4th.—When a reply by mail is required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 
$1.00 must be enclosed.

I wish you would pubtisèa 
Farmer’s Advocate ” 
are judged with score-card! ; 
different points, and what 
calls for.

tin ~ The
how

ate*»» ffibe 
ipKhtiatt

8\ Sk. 8k

If the
the iodide of potassium

M?..

Ans—Judging horsesi or o*hwr tinx* 
stock by a score-card has waft p*ro»xvd 
satisfactory in the teas,
after repeated trials, been abauudowd 
impracticable.

ner.” *
Frost & Wood are still manufacturing 

Implements on the ground occupied by 
the blacksmith shop in 1839. This year 
they have issued a unique, handsome and 
instructive catalogue in celebration of 
their seventieth anniversary, in which is 
traced the development of the business of 
this enterprising firm, 
this " Tale of Seventy Years.” it con
tains descriptions of Canadian agricul
tural colleges and experiment stations, 
and valuable pointers on important 
methods and operations on 
Stress is laid on the importance of edu
cation in relation to profitable farming.

The pages are replete with high-class 
illustrations of agricultural scenes, and 
Frost & W'ood machinery in operation, 
and ready for sale, 
left undone that 
catalogue one that will be of interest to 

Those who write to 
Smith’s Falls, and mention ” The Farm
er’s Advocate.” will receive a copy by 
return mail.

ven.
tears run from her eyes, and the 

When any of these Wide differwr* *ff «ftçpÿn- 
ion on the part of expertemewd tereeders 
and judges as to the conupairaffix* xaDw 
of the various points and chairatHtw^btea, 
render it difficult to frame a sthamdaffd 
work by that is satisfactoiry tim *ex*«ry 
respect to even two judges Jj*1 ‘ ®*»>wtedk!*d 
to be conqietent.

-v
Veterinary. V.

- t LAME MARE.
. THINKS HORSE HAS FARCY.In addition to

. Mare has been driven fifteen miles daily 
all summer and watered during the trip. 
About six weeks ago she went slightly 
lame in front.

*t
After a couple of days’ rest, one hind 

leg of aged horse swelled, and he went 
very lame. In about a week ulcers be
gan to form, and are continuing to 
form, burst, and discharge matter, 
then form again, etc. 
been going on for about five weeks. I 
think it is farcy.

The first symptoms are those of lym-

The hoes* wtewha teaH-
ances best in the estimation off" tth* «eft- 
ing judge in conformation!,, 
quality of hone and 
soundness, should win unctetr roam'"»
ruling; hut another, placing rraoe* xaltwe

kxipe,
te*t„ a^iio® mmâ

She gets quite stiff after 
standing, and after being driven a littlethe farm. gets better, but is slightly lame all the 
time.

This has
P. M

on certain ponts than he-, mijgfog 
scientiously chance the placing.

<<v»-
P G. H. 11 Ans.—It was quite right to give her 

water during the trips, unless in 
when she was excessively warm 
symptoms indicate navicular disease. As 
the disease has not yet reached an ad
vanced stage, it is quite probable a cure 
can he effected, but she must be given a 
long rest.
drams each of hiniodide of mercury and 
cantharides mixed with two ounces lard 
or vaseline clip the hair off the 
for two inches high all round the hoof.

Rub

icases
Thephangitis or weed, but he would have 

recovered from that before this.
That Lord Brougham was. 

of a quick retort is show», fry titee 8WF 
lowing :

The
formation of ulcers that refuse to heal

Nothing has been 
will make thisn 1909

is suspicious of farcy, 
rect in your diagnosis, the horse 
be destroyed, as farcy is identical 
glanders, although the symptoms
different.
ed before you see this, send for your 
veterinarian, and if there are any indica
tions of farcy he will notify the Depart
ment of Agriculture, at Ottawa, and the 
nearest Government Inspector, 
horse will be insjiected, and if he 
farcy, will be destroved, and you 
munerated.

If you are cor- 

with

“You. my lord,” said WeMiiim-Httiha,, 
with him, “will be rortu>mhw«r*<6 ttKfrff 
having been a great lawyer, «fihtr fkur teax- 
ing written profound nhi)oROf4hwaIl waiays,

ft*» a

the farmer.
Get a blister made of two

are
If this horse has not recover- hut for having gi ven 

peculiar style of carriage.
“And your grace.” answwedB fftorxwngftjsan, 

be remembered, not; tfcxr teuxiing 
gained t he battles of Vittorta and! 
loo. but for having given ywttr twanwe tx> 
a fashions hie kind of boot»

yoror
coronets

OF VALUE TO HORSEMEN—Horses 
have been used steadily at work, 

the farm or road, frequently
Tie so she cannot bite the parts, 
well with the blister

“willthat
either on
have some strains whereby lameness or 
enlargements have been caused, 
bault’s Caustic Balsam applied as 
directions, will be of great benefit; and

once daily for two 
days, and on the third day apply sweet 

in box
Y ou

Goin- oil Turn '-tall now and oil 
every day until t h<* scale 
Then blister again, and after this blister

per comes off. “Oh ’’ said Wellington, “dtaumn l”he
boots I forgot ’em.”
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sold ut .25, and $6 ;o drov- 
o. b.

Ontario winter wheat patent, and $4.50 
to $4.60 for straight rollers.

Fvedstuffs.—Demand for bran and shorts

MONTREAL.
cars ut r.« .ni r\ points. 

1 un ii ed Live Stock.—Shipments of live stockl s Only u 
I hurs«s were on sale 
I Kets ilinng last

number of
from port for the week ending October 
17th, were 1,051 sheep and 4,064 cattle, 
against 297 sheep and 4,782 cattle the 
previous week.

was moderate and prices firm, Manitoba 
or Ontario bran being available at $31 
to $21.50 per ton, in bags, and shorts 
at $25 to $26. 
raand for oil cake, gluten, etc., the mar
ket being firm, at $25 per ton, in ton 
lots,
$33 for cotton seed.

Hay.—Market

at any of the mar- 
wcek, and s

trade was
• especially in the lieuvj drafters, 

unless it There was some de-something extra choice in■jüîrX/ Shippers have been en-11 quality 
I w agon

general-purpose and
quiring for ocean freight space lately, 
and rates hold steady, all the Liverpool 
space for the 
at 30s., and for London at 25s. to 30s. 
per head, at which range Manchester 
space is offering, Glasgow being 30s.

On the local market the offerings of 
choice cattle last week were limited, 
those of common and inferior stock being 
liberal.
were firmer, 4Jc. to 5c. being paid for 
best Ontarios, some choice Manitoba

burses of 
Mile. Dealers

good quality found 
report the same 

conditions in the country, farmers refus- 
ing to sell at prices that would allow 
for trouble and

ready for gluten, $32 for oil cake, andV
being taken

demand andwas easy;
Prices were $12 to $12.50 

timothy, car lots, 
Montreal; $11 to $11.50 for No. 2 extra, 
and $10 to $10.50 for ordinary. $9 to 
$9.50 for clover mixed, and $7 to $7.50

1* rices were supply fair, 
per ton for No. 1

expenses, 
follows :reported as General-purpose 

and wagon horses, $110 to $170, farm 
workers, $125 to. $160; choice expressers,
$160 to $195, serviceably sound, $35 to 
$75 each. The inresult was that choice for clover.

Dealers werefair.Hides.—Demand 
paying 7*c . 81c., and 91c. per lb., re
spectively, for Nos. 3, 2 and 1 beef 
hides, and 11c. and 13c. for Nos. 2 and 
1 calf skins, and selling to tanners at 

Sheep skins were 35c. to

It READSTUFFS.FOR THE FARMER Wheat.—No. 2 white, 89$c. bid; No. I domestic cattle selling for export at 4$c.
2 red, 90c. bid; No. 2 mixed, 904c. bid. I to 4Jc., good butchers stock being around
Manitoba—No. 1 northern, $1.04; No. 2 | 4^c., medium 3$c. to 3Jc., common 24c.
northern, $1.014, at lake ports.
No. 2, 78c. to 79c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 38c.; No. 2 mixed,
38c. Barley—No. 2, buyers 56c.; No.

Corn—No. 2, 854 c. Bran—
Shorts—

Gar lots, in bags, on track, $24 to $25.
Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent,
sales $3.50;
brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; strong 
bakers’, $5.30.

Is a Savings Account at the Bank of Toronto, 
spare money deposited there will earn in- 
for you, and will be as available to you at 

though in your pocket. Also the 
will be SAFE.

Your 
terest
all times as 
money

Rye—I to 3c., and inferior down to 2c.,, per lb. 
Peas—No. 2, 854c. I Sheep and lambs were rather easier, ow

ing to more liberal supplies and light 
Lambs sold for local

$c. advance.
40c. each, and horse hides $1.50 for No. 

2. and $2 for No. 1-
l^c. to 4c. per lb., and rendered

Rough tallow
export demand, 
account at 42c. to 5c. per lb. for choice.

was 
5c. per lb.Bank of T oronto

ASSETS,

3X, 54c.
Far lots, in hags, on track, $22. and 4*c. to 4*c. for good, sheep being 

in slow demand, at 81c. for choicest and 
3c. to 3*c. for culls. The offerings of CHEESE BOARD PRICES.$38,000,000 patent,

Manitoba patent, special | calves were pretty light and demand fair,
the market being steady to firm, at $3 I Woodstock, Ont., 11 |c. bid. 
to $10 each. The tone of the hog mar- I Ont., white, ll*c. to 11 13-16c; colored,
ket was easy, notwithstanding the small I 12c. Brock ville. Ont., 12c. for whit,

offerings, and prices w’ere about |c. less I and 12*c. for colored, 
fairly large, prices | than the week before, at 6*c. per lb. for I life. to 12 3-16c.

selects, weighed off cars, and 6c, to 6*c. I Napanee, Ont.,
for inferior. I 11 13-ll6c. for white.

Horses.—Dealers reported a steady de I 11 13-16c. (on curb.).
The stock being sold I 12 3-16c. Cornwall, Ont.. 11 15-160.

was mostly for out of town, lumbermen I for white and 12 3-16C. to 12ic. for co - 
being the principal purchasers. Heavy I ored Iroquois, Ont., 13*0. Victor a- 
draft, 1.500 to 1,700 lbs.. $250 to $3001 ville. Que.. ll*c. (no board). Hunting-
each; light draft. 1.400 to 1.500 lbs., I don. Que., white cheese. ll|c.; colored.
$200 to $250 each; good blocks. 1.300 I 12 l-16c.; salted butter, 35*0. to 25|C.
to 1.400 lbs.. $175 to $200; small or I 1 ondon. Ont., 12c. Chicago. 111., c -

1.000 to 1.100 lbs.. $100 to I ery butter, 20c. to 36c.; da T* „ *
$150; broken-down horses, $50 to $75. | 18c. to 23c.; cheese. 12*c. tp 13*c.

York, cheese, 11c. to ll|c.

Ont.. 12 3-16c. to 12*c.
Belleville.

Peterboro,

MARKETS. COUNTRY PRODUCE. Kingston. Ont., 
Bussell,

12*c. for colored and 
Lletowel. Ont.. 

Plcton. Ont..

12c.Butter.—Receipts 
27c.; creamery solids, 24c. to 25c.; 
separator dairy, 23c. to 24c.; store lots.

TORONTO.
LIVE STOCK.

Monday, Oct. 26th, being election day, 
receipts of stock at West Toronto were 
light, numbering 436 cattle. Trade slow. 
Export steers, $4.50 to $5.00 ; choice 
butchers', $4.75 ; loads of good, $4.15 

to $4.50 ; medium, 
common, $3.55 to $4.00 ;
$3.50 ; milch cows, $44 to $65 ; calves, 
$4.00 to $6.00 per cwt. Sheep, $3.25 to 
$3.45 ; lambs. $4.00 to $4.40. Hogs, 
selects, $6.15; $5.90 at country points.

21c. to 22c.
Cheese.—Market easy, with prices un

changed.
Honey.—Market steady, 

to 11c.; combs, $1.75 to $2.75 per dozen

mand for horses.
Large, 13*c.; twins, 14c.

Strained, 10c.

sections.
Eggs.—Receipts light, market firm, at 

22c, to 23c.
Beans .—Market easier, primes $1.75 to | inferior.

$1.85; hand-picked, $1.80 to $1.90.
Potatoes—Receipts of Ontario potatoes I aIMj choice saddle and carriage animals, 

large, with prices easier, at 55c. to | $300 to $500.

58c. per bag, on track, for car lots.
Poultry.—Receipts large, prices easier, I abattoir-dressed hogs were

Dressed turkeys, 13c. to | to 9*c. per lb.; pure lard, 13*c. to

14c. per lb.; compound, 8*c. to 9*c.
Potatoes.—The market held firm; ship

pers were asking 72c. per 90 lbs. for 
Green Mountains, on track here.

being turned over at an advance of

$3.75 to $4.00 ; 
cows, $2.50 to

were BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.

London
121c. per lb., dressed weight; refrigerator
beef. 9*c. to 9|c. per lb.

Dressed Hogs,—Choicest fresh-killed.
steady, at cables for cattle at ll*c. to

as follows :
15c.; geese, 9c. to 10c.; ducks, 9c. to 
10c. chickens, IOhe. to 12c.; 
to 9c.

Hay—Market steady, baled, in car lots. 

$10.50 to $11.
Straw —Baled, in car lots, on track at 

Toronto, $6.50 to $7.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKET.
Receipts of live stock at Toronto last

5,784 cattle,
fowl, 8c.

totaled 367 cars;week
6,770 hogs, 5,104 sheep and lambs, 264

TRADE TOPICS.

Increased use of gasoline power for gen- 
the farm and In the shop

These

were
about 3c. In car loads, while grocers had 
to pay 80c. to 85c. Single bags cost 
from 90c. to $1. There is an active ex- I facturera
port demand for Green Mountains, and I well as to bring
thousands of bags have been going out I reach of those who wish to

New Brunswick ports, thus strength- | The "Champion" gas and gaaol ne
gine, manufactured by Wm. Gillespie, o 
98 Front street east, Toronto, la sold on 
trial, satisfaction guaranteed, or no wo. 
.. reasonable price and superior quality 
has brought large sales, with bright out
look for still brisker demand in

calves, and 82 horses. oral work on
finds stronger competition among

to improve their machinée, as 
the price within the

The quality of cattle sold for export 
and butcher purposes was not as good 
at the Union Yards as usual, but much 
the same as has been coining for many

Trade was dull

: ' i|;:' 

; ■ ■: -rr:;:

HIDES AND WOOL.

E. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front St., 
dealers in wool, hides, etc.,weeks past at the City, 

for all classes of fat cattle, excepting a I report paying the following prices . No. 
few first-class butchers’, which were I 1 inspected steers, 60 lbs. and upwards,
scarce, and worth as much as the ex- I qc . No. 2 inspected steers, 60 lbs. up,

I 8c.; No. 1 inspected cows, 8*c.; No. 2
of finished quality inspected cows, 7*c.; No. 2 inspected

cows and bulls, 6*c.; country hides, 
cured. 7|c.; calf skins, city, 12c.; calf 
skins, country, 11c. to 12c.; horse hides. 
No 1 $2.50; horse hair, per lb., 29c.; 
tallow, per lb . 51=. to 61=.; wool un
washed, 91c.; wool, washed, 13c. to 1«.. 
lamb skins, 45c. to 55c.; shearlings. 40c.

wholesale from
ening the market greatly, 
stock is arriving here, costing about 5c. 
less than Green Mountains, Quebec stock 
being available around the same figures I A 

as P. E. I.
Honey.—Stock scarce, prices steady, at

15c. each for white-clover comb I future.

Some P. E. I.

illS
Iporters.

Exporters.—Steers 
were worth $5,
$4.50 to $4.85; bulls, $3.50 to $4.40. 
but the bulk sold at $3.75 to $4 per 
cwt.

|but the bulk sold at
14c. to
sections, and 12c. to 13c. for buckwheat.

“«"■‘if" ■“ “ "" "* ’ I ,.^7“'..-. «*— ™ «TT
’ Fggs —Quality of the eggs offering is I Banwell Fence Co . Ltd., of »jj ® 

^anfi quanuty small. Dealers last High-grade materia!

ness-hustling have resulted in a denial» 
increase In their plant.

>
the firms manufao-among

Butchers’.—Prime picked lots of butchers 
sold at $4.75 to $5; loads of the best,

$3.75 to $4; 
$3.25 to $3.50; cows, $2.50 to

|poor
week were paying 19c. to 20c. per do*., 
country points, for straight-gathered, and

selects being

medium,$4.30 to $4.70;
to 50c. for a gradual

A year ago a new factory building, one 
hundred feet square, with two storisa of 

paid at I reinforced concrete, waa erected. Thin 
one point in the’ Townships, it was for season has found a .torg.
30-lb. tubs, which are at a premium, the 160,100 constructed. ^ ^uUdings 

for large packages being | this fence company now cover o er 

Finest makes could be 
in a wholesale 

way. some holding out for *c. more than 
these figures, however. Smaller lots sell 
at 26c. to 26)c. There have been abso- 

shipmenta lately, an almost 
at this time of

common,
$3.75; canners, and bulls, $1 to $2.35. SEED MARKET.

Rennie Co. report little I selling them here at 22c 
seed market, with prices | *£ £*$££*The WilliamStockers and Feeders.—Short-keep feed

1,200 lbs. each, sold at I doing on the
1,000 to 1.100 still lower for alstke Als,ke’ J 

to $3.65, and extra quality. $7 to $7 25; a si e, •
ranged itv $6.50 to $0.75; alslke. No. 3 qual
ranged | ty. $ _ ^ clover. $4.50 to general rwge

lN’ * . ,, on ,n «1 go I 25*c. to 25*c.*5; timothy seed. $130 to $1 60. | * ^ tQ

ers, 1,150 to 
$3.90 to $4.25; steers,
lbs. each, $3.40
quality, $3.70 to $3.80; Stockers 
all the way from $2.25 to $3, according 
to quality.

Milkers and Springers.—Real first-class 
milkers, and forward springers, such as
are wanted by the Montreal and Quebec „ §4 40 to $7.60; cows,

-* ,3 » V
shipped to bulls, $2.50 to $4.50; calves $3.50 to 

high as $53 $8.50; stockera and feeders. $2. 

sold from I $4.65.

1

acre of floor space.

ffoods In fattening 
in England.

The value of sugar 
stock has long been known 
The claim has been made that by adding 

quantities at high - grade brands, 
the average animal can be fattened la 
less time than taken without special 
foods. ” The Rex Sugar Food Co., of 
Weston, Ont., is prepared to supply the 

Canada, and offer to return 
the purchaser Is not satls-

CHICAGO.
smalllutely no 

unprecedented occurrencewith a few going as high as 
$75 each. Carloads were year.

Cheese —Quite an active demand devel-
For

Montreal that averaged as 
each. oped last week for colored cheese.

the week ending October 17th. shipments I demand in 
amounted to but 50.500 boxes, which was I the money if 

34,000 fewer than for the corresponding | fied with results, 
week of 1907. Eastern cheese ranged 
from lljc. to 12c.. and Ontarios from 

12*c. to 12|c. per lb.
Grain.-Oats. 44c. to 44*c. per bush.

2 white Ontario, car lots, In 
; 43c. to 43*c. for No. 3, and 42*c. 

to 43c. for No. 4. Manitoba old crop be- 
46c. for No. 2 white, 44*c.

No. 3, and 43*c. to 44c. for 
buckwheat

Common, light cows, 
$25 to $35 each.

I Hogs —Choice heavy shipping. $5.85 to 
I i »r on to $6 light mixed,

Veal Calves.—Receipts of veal calves ^UtC 6'1’4q. choice light. $5.50 to
#tre light and prices firm for any ap- $o. ki ' $5.45 to $5.80: pigs,
preaching good quality. 1 here are oo • $4,75; bulk of sales. $5.45 to

300 to 400 lb. calves, that are | $3.ou
The bulk of the I $5.85. sheeo $4.35 to

$6 50’ Wra,hvesPri$:|$4S7h57.arbs. $4.50 to $5.50; yearlings.

inferior bobs at $3

general-ties pi te the fact that busi
somewhat duller for several 

The
many
neither beef nor veal.

ly has been
months past than for many years. 
Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co.. Ltd., o 
Hamilton, have found It nec***"y to

their factory space. This Is the 
substantial evidence that their 

With wire gred-

best sold at $5.50 to 
new-milk-fed at $7. for No. 

store;
Heavy

$3.85 to $4.75.
per cwt., with some 
l>er cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were large.
Prices

crease
most
fence has filled the bill- 
ually replacing relie, farmers are 
imr experte In selecting wire 

This Hamilton

BUFFALO.
Cattle -Prime steers. $5.60 to $6.
Veals —$0 to $9.25

Heavy. $6.15 to $6.25; mixed.
$5.25 to $6 20;

ing 45Jc. to 
to 45c. forwith trade inclined to be slow.

at following quotations;
$3.25 to $3.50 per

cwt.;

isFor export.Ex

lambs,

târejected.
steady, at 60e. to 62c. for No. 2. afloat.

Flour —$6 per bbl., in bags, for Manl- I high quality, 
toba spring wheat patents, In car lots, equipping UseU to 
and $5 50 foi- seconds. $5 to $5.25 for I trade for 1909.

w’ere easy 
port ■ laewes,

$2.25 to $2.75 per 
$4.25 to $4.50, with a 
and weathers at $4.60 to $4.65 per

and watered at the

Hogs
$TSbs. $4. 75 to $5.25;

H $5 to $6.

■few lots of ewes 
cwt.

dairies and grassers.
Hogs.—Selects, fed
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.ca|iahle business man through that daor in^® ^e5,Pt^t0^1 t|e^ed$ with 
acquaintance with business life which Senate Chf-"^ wanted At the

only be acquired intimately by whatever drinks J““V£“Îitselfas to 
mastering all the details even of one time the qu*^ **** dage to the
business. If at the end of his train- the need of such an aiqendage lo ne
ing young Roosevelt escapes being an House at all. nor . Wisla-
Imund man. shrewd, capable, un- since appeared.

Before the end of another week Hal- prejudiced, liberal, it will not be t e ^ in which legisla-
lowe’en will again have come and ^ a|1 events,President Roosevelt, tion is in ^dftton

gone, its license for merrymaking and j counselling * his son to such a of brain and judgme t,
tinck-plaving once more affording a course, has sc! a grand example The to which the prince £ a bar does

curious illustration of how a religious all-round man. the one.bust «t*d for not

ceremonial may. when the awe and ""most ’capable in every lively few yet evil that ex^ts at aU
spirit which inspired it are dead, de- „ho can do manual or mental is evil. Even leaving that »u
generate into mere buffoonery, the WOrk as necessity offers, and can thus the question, the House w n

— becus. .v„ the cere-
montais out of which it grew are gen- ^ jisseminated education, every vide: then why prostitute any I)yck> upon one occasion, had an op-
erally unknown. workingman should be an educated of it. or any portion of « peop portunity to visit Hals at his studio.

The celebration of Hallowe'en as a man and every educated man, when money which goes to its su pi aJld p^ve.) to do so incognito, pre- ^
religious festival dates far beyond the occasion demands, a workingman, such an end ? tending that he was merely a gentle-
Christian era. The Druids observed This has scarcely been as well under- * * * * man who had called to have his por-
it. but with dread rather than with stood as It should be. Possibly, the The fabulous sums paid this year trait painted. Hals completed the 
rejoicing, keeping fires alight among fact that the President of the United for paintings by the old masters ex- sketch with his usual swiftness, when 
the dim forests of Britain the whole States and his son have appreciated empliftes again the tendency to heap the visitor, remarking that painting 
night through to drive off evil spirits. it may do a little to impress the upQn men s graves the roses which seemed a very easv matter, asked per- 

Out of this superstition, possibly. necessity upon other minds. bave been withheld from them during mjssjon to try his hand. Working
grew the later belief that upon the • * * * their lives. Turner was not, it is with eqUal rapidity, he presently
night preceding All-Saints’ the spirits w<$ ^ frQm christian Guardian true, unappi-eciated. Owing, per- produced an admirable sketch of his
of darkness are loosed and for one W q ^ ^ &go the bar in haps, to his exaltation by the popu- host Hals glanced at it with
night permitted to work their will. House of Commons acquired an lar Ruskin, above any artist of his amazement. "'ou. he sa>d_ must
and when this belief in turn died out, , notoriety through the day, his pictures found ready sale be either Van Dyck or the Devil,
its relic remained in a mere hcerne Tot so!ne of o?r legis- and he ‘made money.” yet since h.s thc many solutions given as
for/°vl!y tber time of the vea' lators. and shortly afterward, in one death three-quarters of a mülion of lhe ki)t, the follow-
erated at any other time of the year^ ^ ^ first s(;sslons of the new Par- pounds have changed hands ™ Ktog taken from sir Herbert Max-

The feast of All faints which lhe Speaker announced that St., London, alone for his paintings. .. A Duke of Britain."
HaUovve en ushers in has not. ho th<j bQr would l>e closed at once. We The highest bgurefor a single picture interesting : n grew, he says,
ever, been so lost sight of. being sti me that this was done, but this year was 12,600 guineas, paid dress wm® by the Scotch
observed in the Protestant Episcopal someth-ng faaS happened since, and for "Morelake ^aoe^ a picture Auxi,iaries of the Roman Legions in

the bar has been restored to the leg- which only statistics the time of the Emperor Hononus.
islative building. 1-ast spring the bought for ^.200 ̂ ineiUb Sta A D. 3U7. constituting then the sole
matter was brought to the attention do not tell the o. ig P garment of the wearer, and consist-
of the public, and it was supposed by Turner himself. ing Qf a plaid of dyed wool wound
that there would be an end of it, and time Constable s Salisbury ^nd the hips to form a kilt, with
that no unlicensed bar would be again dral. painted in ■ . th free end passed twice over the
allowed within the limits of the Constable did not receive, probably the fn* ^passed ^ ^
House of Commons building. But more than 100 guineas sold fo Apropos of this question an
on July 18, 1908, the matter was 7.800 guio^: and a GainaborougK ■ ■ ^^X efTect that the tar-
brought up in the House of Commons The Artist^s Daughter, which was ted in the fading of our
by Mr Richard Blain. Mr. Pugsley bought in 1878 for 360 guineas sold tan e ^

„;vu "oizrs «r zzz- s? rM '' Duchess of Norfolk.” bought in minister, and recently contributed to
1831 for 11 guineas, sold for 820 ”T P's,” refers to another legend.

Gaelic in Eden.

ms Building Code Revision Com
mittee in New York wishes to re
strict the height of buildings to 300 
Jeet unless when they face a park or 

in which case they may be

ÿi£er ÿitmtfmre
anù Êàuratixm.

The
can

V
sc square.

350 feet.
Mr. Andrew Carnegie has devoted 

£250,000 to the creation of a hero 
fund, to be used for the financial 
benefit of those who have been in
jured permanently, or for a time, in 
saving human life, the money in case 
of the death of the hero” to go to 
those immediately dependent upon 
him.
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Catholic, andRoman

churches, in honor of nil the saints 
In the Eastern churchessl ot Heaven, 

the festival has been observed since 
In the West it-

the fourth century, 
was instituted in the early part of 
the seventh century by Pope Boniface 
IV., on the occasion of dedicating the 
Pantheon (built by Marcus Agrippa. 
25 B. C., in honor of Jupiter and all 
the gods), to the worship of the true 
God

:

W-i
* • • *

St-5
Theodore Roosevelt the son of 

President Roosevelt, who graduated 
from college not long ago, has gone 
to work sorting wool in p. carpet fac

to learning the 
Like the other employees.

day.'
looked into the matter, and was told 
that the bar was conducted by Sam
uel Cassidy. Now the returns show guineas.
that Samuel Cassidy was paid for There is injustice somewhere in such 
157 days’ work, at $2.75, which is unreasonable advances in

It was stated, also, that Either these pictures, faded as they 
of the bar went to the have become, are tremendously over

rated at the present day, and some- 
is rejoicing in virtually ill-gotten

or they were tremendously When Eve. all fresh in beauty's charms.
First met fond Adam's view.

The first words that he spoke to her 
Were Kimner a-shun dhu !"

tory, preparatory 
business.
he is obliged to go to work at seven 
in the morning, put in his ten-and-a- 
half-hour day s work, and accept the 
small wage paid to all beginners No 
doubt the path will be made as 
easy as possible for him. lie will 
scarcely be "up against it to so 
great an extent as the young laborer 
of less illustrious parentage, yet he 
will be obliged to conform to rules; 
the discipline of an establishment 
must be upheld.

President Roosevelt might have put 
his son at a lily-handed job, but he 
did not. Realizing the place which 
he mav yet have to fill in the public 
life of" the United States, he has de- 

that he shall have

price. Shall Gaelic speech be e’er forgot 
And never brought to mind f 

For she’ll be spoke in Paradise$431.75. 
the profits

who conducted it. In the days of auld lang syne.There is alsoman
a watchman, whose business it is to 
keep undesirables out of said bar. and gain,
we suppose he also is paid by the under rated in the first place, when 
people of Canada. This may seem a glowing in their pristine beauty, and 
little thing, yet surely it is beneath the artist, whose very life went into 
the dignity of our Canadian Parlia- the making of them, was the sufferer.

to allow a bar at its very Perhaps a little of both is true, 
doors. Just who was responsible for As a rule, the artist, in his day 
the re-introduction of the bar we do and generation, receives about as lit- 
not know, but we think that the next tie encouragement, from a pecuniary 
Legislature, when it meets, should at standpoint, ns any man of his time 

get rid of this most undesirable 11 is w orks may l*e admired, but too
often are left hanging on the walls

one

When Adam from his leafy bower 
Came forth at break of day.

He'd always for his " Morning ” take 
A Quaish of Usquah-bagh.

ment ?
Sti

And Adam in his garden fair. 
Whene'er the day did close.

The dish that he'd for supper take 
Was always Atholl Brose

Sv: once
acquisition.”

The above suggestion must be en- of his studio, 
by everyone who desires to more after 

fair dealing in connection with quarrelling to gain possession of
them at all sorts of fancy prices.

And yet the discrepancy is due t.o 
that same old principle which does 
not confine itself to the world of

Half a century or 
his death men may be

thetermined
broadest possible outlook ; 
shall learn human nature as it only 

learned by coming into close
than

dorsedthat he
see
all that transpires at our center of 
Government 
visiting the House of Parliament, wo 

shown the bar in lhe basement,

And when wi' Eve he’d hand a crack. 
He’d lake his Sneeshin Horn.

And on the top ye weel micht mark 
A bonny brnw Cairngorm.

can be 
contact

Some years ago, ill
in more 

that
with it

one sphere of life; 
shall be enabled to understand th 
workingman and his problems through 
being himself a workingman ; that he 
shall I fear ft thtf dignity and meaning 

manual labor by actual 
shall become a

were
and the wine cellar, in which a light art

burning, but which was guiltless back the roses while the living man
It might receive joy and courage from 

When he is dead we heap 
i beau on his coffin

Wo are too sut 11 y roach to keep
The Sneeshin Mull Is fine, ma freens. 

The Sneeshin Mull Is grand.
We'll take a hearty sneesh. ma free fis» 

And pass 't frae hand tae hand.

Pi was
of any sign of casks nr bottles

intonated, however, ‘lint it was 
pass through a

themwas
only necessa r.v t oof skilled 

practice ; that he
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Wh en man first felt the want o’ cities.
The wind smd cnuld tae lleg.

He twisted roon aboot his hips 
The Tartan Phllabeg.

And Music first on earth was heard 
In Gaelic accents deep.

When Jubal in his Oxter squeesed 
The Blether o‘ a sheep.

The braw bagpipes is grand, ma freens.
The braw bagpipes is fine.

We'll tak’ anither Pibroch yet 
For the days o' Auld-lang-Syne.

n.aster), who \ias their employer and 
Mu- owner of more than half of the 
milage. n man who, by his firmness 
of principle, uprightness of life, and 
rigid adherence lo

The Quiet Hour. man is really rich if he can't secure hap
piness. And one strange thing about 
life is that the only way to real success 
is through sacrifice. This is proclaimed

UnlessYOUR WORK SHALL BE REWARDED by every seed-time and harvest.
the seed grain is ungrudgingly sacrificed 

The Lord is able to give thee much there will be no harvest; unless the days
and years of life are sacrificed in un
grudging service there will be no rich 
return, even in this world.

truth, had won 
for him the reverence and affection, 
not only of Ivor Parry, his dearest 
friend and acting manager, but of 
those over whom he might almost be 
said

more than this.—II Chron. xxv. ; 9.

Amaziah, King of Judah, made great 
preparations to fight against the Edom
ites, and tried to strengthen his forces possibly be wasted.

generous Master, watching closely for 
.•very chance to reward openly those who 
are really working for Him. 
generously with Him He will certainly 

He might go into never be anything but royal in Hie
Let us place all

Let us re-to have exercised a fatherly
kingship.

Ivor's love, which nearly amounted 
to adoration, had Ix'gun when, as a 
lad of twelve years, he had entered 
upon his work in the sail-shed, 
had grown with his growth, until 

in spite of the difference in

member that work done for God cannot 
He is a rich and

by hiring a hundred thousand men in
Then a mes-addition to his own army. If we dealIt

fragments from a welsh
STORY BY ALLEN RAINE.

senger of God told him that he was 
given a free choice.
«lie battle relying on this army of hire
lings, or he might put his trust in God. 
and prove it by sending home the men 

He could not have

now,
their ages, he had become the trusted 
friend, as well as the faithful lieu-

bounty towards us. 
that we have and all that we are atII.

” TORN SAILS."
*• 1 love her golden shores, her moun

tains bare.
Her snow-white sea gulls, 

maidens fair."

His disposal, in full confidence that He 
do great things in us, and through 

us. Through the daily drudgery of corn- 
days, if accepted with radiant trust 

as God's way of polishing His jewels, »» 
shine like His dear saints and give 

Think what

tenant, of its owner, 
this devotion was developed a self- 
sacrifice which became one of the 

and her threads in the tangled skein which 
forms the text of our charming little 
love story.

And out of
can

he had engaged, 
both the earthly and the heavenly assist
ance, having received this warning. "But

mon

may
Him ever-fresh joy. 
honor It is to be able to make God re
joice, and He surely does rejoice when 
His children trudge patiently and stead- 

their daily round, like Israel 
When the right

No words could better represent 
the ardent affection for her beloved 
country which breathes through every 
page written ' by the famous Welsh 
authoress," Allen Raine, a tribute to 
whose memory aplieared in our paper 
a fortnight ago. 
scribes " Mwntscison," the scene of 
her sweet and wholesome little love-

We can at-

if thou wilt go, do it, be strong for the 
God shall make thee fall beforeGWLADYS.

battle.
the enemy : for God hath power to help, 
and to cast down."

G wtadys, the sweet Welsh maiden 
who is beloved of Ivor, though she 
knows it not, is thus introduced to 

"She had grown up so calmly 
It is thus she de- and quietly, had budded into woman

hood so suddenly, as it seemed to 
Ivor, that, with a tender shrinking 
from disturbing the even tenor of her 
life, he had only too successfully tried 
to hide his passion from everyone, 
more especially from the object of it.

ily on
marching round Jericho, 
moment arrives the steady marching will 

effective, and the 
will

And Amaziah saw plainly that it wouldus;
be utter folly to sacrifice God's favor 
for the sake of earthly helpers, but there 

These men had al- 
hun-

prove to have been 
walls which blocked all progress

Let us remember that each of uswas one difficulty.
ready been paid the large sum of a 
dred talents, was 
thrown away, was it to be a dead loss T

"Torn Sails."story,
most see it as we read.

"Between two rugged hills, which 
abruptly from the clear green

tall.
is very precious in God's sight, 
don't know what grand task He may set 

day. but we do know that the

We
that .to be entirely

rose
waters of Cardigan Bay, the G wen- And thus it was that hitherto she 
draeth, a noisy little river, found its had not guessed its existence; neither 
way from the moors above to the did she know that she loved Ivor ! 
sands which formed the entrance from They had grown up together, had 
the sea to the village of Mvvntseison- paddled in the same stream, sung in 
" In the narrow valley or " cwm ' the same glee classes, and latterly 

through which the fussy little stream- had worked together under the same 
let ran. the whole village lay. It employer. * Only eighteen.* thought 
looked like nothing more than a clus- Ivor. ' 1 will wait until she is twenty 
ter .of white shells left by the storm —but meanwhile I will try to win 
in a chink of the rocks, the cottages her love.' " Oh, blind and foolish 
being perched in the most Irregular Ivor, and no less blind Gwladys ! 
confusion, wherever sufficient space who stood upon the brink of that 

found between the rocky awakening which should let in a flood 
knolls for a house and garden. The of light and happiness upon her life, 
stream running through the center of Had they been less blind, less reti
the village was an object of interest cent, less careful lest other eyes 
and attraction to the whole com- should discover their affection for 
munity, being the common rendezvous one another, Hugh Morgan, their 
for all sorts of domestic operations, honored master, would have recog- 
On its banks the household washing nized the prior claim of his lieu ten- 

tires being lighted ant, and would never, by word or 
which the water look, have caused either of them a

the vil-

us any
lessons He sets us to learn to-day are

If we don't" TheAnd the answer was decisive :
Lord is able to give thee much more 
than this/*

preparations for the future, 
learn the patience and trust and coura^a 
needed to help ue to walk grandly to
day. we shall probably fail when the 

absolutely greater crisis arrives.
Never submit to be discouraged if God 

A farmer drop* a 
It is a little act 

God worts

To - stand outIt Is often so in life.
boldly for that which is 
truthful and honest and righteous must,
sooner or later, mean earthly loss. This is working with you. 
life is a testing time, and though Satan seed into the ground, 
may not try to bribe us to worship him, which any child could do. 
as he tried to bribe our Master, by offer- with him, and the seed mysteriously I»*

So also you try to do good to 
You drop in your

ing the whole wprld, he often tries to 
dazzle our eyes by the glitter of some 
great worldly advantage if we will only eeed. feeling how little you can do. Bui 
stoop to degrade our own souls by if it ta watered by prayer. If you are 
deliberate wrong. Or it may not be a wise enough to secure God as your ally.

will that little seed may accomplish more real 
spiritual good than any amount of ex
pensive missionary machinery- But whee 

astonishing returns for your

creases, 
the souls of others.

could be

Sometimes a personlarge gain.
cheat in a small way when he would not 
think of doing it about greater things.
I bought a picture once that cost 91, and you 
found when 1 got home that two pictures small outlay, don't take all the praiae to 
had been given me by mistake. It was yourself. A man may appear to makw 

City, and I did not know the people an electric car move swiftly along, but
he really does a very small part of the 
work, though it Is all that can be 
11 the invisible electricity were not there 
to supply the propelling force, the ms» 

And 11 you try to

was carried on, 
here and there, on 
was boiled in large brass pans." single pang, and, of cours6;,

Can we not almost hear the merry lage idyll of " Torn Sails 
chattering and laughter of the busy never have been recorded, 

as well as their

in a
who had sold it to me. but when I re- 

might 1urned it the clerk seemed quite aston- 
Ue evidently thought it probabletshed.

that anyone would be glad to get the 
extra picture for nothing, when the fraud 
could never be traced home. If I had 
kept It. what a costly picture it would 
hkve been 1—paid for my honesty. God 
and my own conscience would have de
clared me to be a thief, and the loss of 
reputation would be a small thing com
pared with that misery.

voices, MARI VAUGHAN.workers,
when joined in chorus as they sang ^ of ^ most interesting char-
their hymns and weird Welsh songs .r QUr st0rv_0ne whose brief
in sweetest harmony ? moment of girlish coquetry had cost

Here we are toid that hcr fifteen years of gnawing regret-
rinsed the laver-weeds preparatory Marj Vaughan (pronounced Vone 
to boiling them down into that ques- ^ Wa| As lvor loved Gwladys.
tionable delicacy known as later- H h MorK&n had loved Mari, and
bread"; that here the stmep from the Man U£a(, lov£f Hugh That they
moors had. with much shouting and ^|d ev<;r drift apart, had never 
barking of dogs, to submit to their dawn<$d upQn either, and yet there 
yearly washing; here the girls and ^ comc a lover's quarrel which, 
boys paddled and sailed their boats had idt them comrades and

evenings, and here. fajthful friendSi had darkened for t
both the sunshine of their lives, a

could do nothing, 
wak* the spark of love for God in any 
■oui. and it springe up at your touch, 

forget that God has done it. an*never
He is able to give you far greater re
turns for your work than you can ask 

" Be ye strong, therefore, an* 
let not your hands be weak ; for ylwr 
work shall be rewarded." HOPE.

or think.

is tempted to do a shadyWhen a man 
thing in business, because he thinks it 

- psiy," let him remember Amaziah. 
He found it (mid far better to dismiss 
his hired allies, even though it meant 

dead loss of a hundred talents, for he 
the battle with God's help, and

will Dear Friend Hope,—It is with great 
pleasure that I write you these few llneea 
trusting that in them somehow you may 
get a cheering word of joy and encour
agement to your soul. If you only knew 
the bleesing that you have brought to 
my soul through your thoughts in the 
Quiet Hour. And. my, how I look for
ward every week for the coming meaaaga 
in the Quiet Hour ; and, praiae God, I 
have never been disappointed yet. I have 
only been taking " The Farmer's Advo
cate" about nine months, and I feel now 
that I could never do without It. The 
messages In the Quiet Hour alone are 
worth far more than the subscription It
self. Indeed, no money could buy their 
worth.

So now I will say good-bye to yon, 
looking forward to many more bteeeed 

from God through you, and 
that He may continue to fill you with 
hie blessed Holy Spirit, and Inspire yoe 
end fit you more and more each day lor 
Hie service, and remember you shall have 
my prayers, which. I trust, shall be like 
Aaron and Hur holding up Moses" hands 
when they were too heavy for him in the 
battle at Rephldon. thus giving victory

in the summer
when the storms of winter made the
little harbor unsafe, the fishing-boats H -,s strong natUre had, as years
were hauled up together. went by, found solace in his work,
strong wooden bridge which sPanj™v jn ty,e eVer-increasing claims of his 
the narrow river was seldom used. )eo|)|e Mari, her first wild moments
except in winter, a few broad step- £jtter repentance over, and deter- here
Ding-stones sufficing as a more na- , ^ no one should lift the life- It fi in *7

of communication be- ® sorrow, bravelv called to make a great sacrifice,
tween the two sides of the valley, fuîure. and become the lov- haps duty stands in the way of -eektog
and it was in the humble cottages. [»«sd^u and counsellor of the one', own happiness. The path of life 
which, with only one or two excep- fQiks around her; whilst, be- whi .aywsFErrr?sus.« s —E™
lort^of a way * without any "seeming sec-ming complet^ °n which he hadnot Pa ^ ^ then it^is cheering to re
reference to^the rocky, stony and see-Jlan Jf-j. ^ was laid ^ member »ur ^ "^LordJ. ah- to 

regular road ^hTpeoph- fore her. her opinion *** ch”w wilfully live a selfish life
r whose jo" and sorrows we read weiring m£h disappeared of will £1 tbjnd the happiness they seek,
with unbroken interest to t e a. t ^ romance which had once shone for^ qPP ^ H# w|U nQt BCCept Duty 
page of their story. as R halo around their ca ag ,ta priw nut be very sure that

THE SAIL FACTORY course, but withm t e mknoxvledged happiness, in ever-increasing measure, will

i ,„T it»- xtess*"v."hvr
IhLmi. Iho central picl upon „|d love ...l'-» unreejp, ^ ^ -ho » .b', ,„d «
which turned all the energy and n- ever that g himself. conveys to give you far more than you have

—«s ope» as r, sas » —- - •—vF àii^b^u.. « tow xs zrzxr rz.r,-rn business wnic b house- But this little episo ords with God. is infinitely greater riches then
end comfort to in a mostly m the authors own words. ^ & month_ without God.

the house of jn No S 1,1 °ur sorlos _ « gives more genuine happiness.

won
would certainly have lost it if he had 
been disobedient.

it is not only in matters of hon
esty that this text touches our everyday

One is

But

Per-
tu ral mode

s most attractive can. per-
erf-

If the
matter what

Those

met
only to be obtained

and deliverance to Israel.
DYSON ROMILLY.

ever I have already written to thank Use 
writer of the above letter, which woe 
too long to give In full, but was none 
the less welcome, 
cheer are always most helpful. HOPE.

Such word* of goodIt
hold in the place.
left of the hill, stood 

Hugh Morgan, the

and no
• Mishteer " (or
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FASHIONS.

1 . THE1662
a. trimmed after a pretty and 

The skirt is cut in seven
sleeves are

“ THE novel manner.
with the trimming extended over 

This feature could

water
Serve

Pour a littleties with sugar, 
about them, cover, and bake.About the House.I§.

the left front seam, 
be omitted, however, if something very 
simple is wanted, and the trimming be 
allowed to finish at the belt. The clos
ing is made invisibly at the back.

The quantity of material required for 
the medium size (10 years) is 71 yards 
24, 6* yards 32, or 4* yards 44 inches 
wide, with i yard 18 inches wide for the 
chemisette. 1 yard 27 inches wide for

cold.

Ev RECIPES. HELPFUL HINTS.IBB.UÊ- '!

Cheese Fingers.—When pies are made, Beating a cake makes it light, and
take a piece of the dough, roll very stirring it makes it line-grained, 
thin, and cut into strips about 3* inches A cake made with molasses or brown 
long and 1J inches wide. On one strip sugar has to be baked very slowly, as 
■prinkle grated cheese, a dash of salt it burns easily.
and Cayenne pepper or paprika. Lay Pie paste should always be made very 
on another strip, pinch together, brush stiff, as rich as you choose, but with as 
with yolk of egg or milk, and bake in a little moisture as possible.
•low oven. Fruit stains on table linen may be re-

Hamburg Steak.—Put a piece of round moved by rubbing as soon as possible
of a sirloin with methylated spirits.

Sea- To remove blood spots, moisten with
cold water, then powder freely with dry 
starch. When quite dry, brush off the 
starch.

Never wash chamois gloves in 
water. Use cold water, 
soap if possible.

y.m-

1
trimming.

t • *

f 1 The above patterns will be sent to any.<-\ 
subscriber at the very low price of tei^J 

Be careful to give
IS!1 steak, or the tough end 

steak, through the meat chopper, 
son with pepper, salt, and onion juice 

Mix well, form into

cents per pattern. 
Correct 
Wanted.

I: Number and Size of Patterns 
is BustWhen the Pattern

need only mark 32, 34, 36, 
When Waist

or chopped onion, 
cakes and fry.

-moistened
will not stick to them while manipulât-

. I K A I » on. Measure, you 
or whatever it 
Measure, 22. 24. 26. or whatever it may 

or Child's pattern.

•J I 1
32 to 42 busk

If you keep the hands 
with cold water, the meatm may be.hot 

and avoid
To be made with high or square neck. be. When Misses’Pis ing the meat.

Apple Fritters.—Core and pare 
apples, and slice them crosswise in round 

Beat one egg light, add one
which come enlarged.

the figure representing the 
Allow from one to two weeks in

with bread write 'onlylong or three-quarter sleeves.
The work apron that is really protec

tive and practical is the one that wise 
This one is just as

Clean soiled photos 
crusts, rubbing the surface lightly.

When the pores of the skin have
wash the face morning

four
age.
which to fill order, and where two num- 

for waist and skirt, en-
Ü beslices.

cup milk, and one cup flour, in 
has been sifted one 
powder and a pinch of salt, 
for three minutes, then put the sliced 
apples into the batter. Have ready a 
kettle of hot lard, and drop the batter 
Into it in spoonfuls, having a slice of 
apple in each fritter, 
minutes.
and over, such fritters are not as

bers appear, as 
close ten cents for each number.

women demand, 
well adapted to the artist and the studio 
as it is to the housewife, and will keep 
the gown of either fresh and free from 

matter what the occupation of 
In the illustration, it is

If only 
ten cents will be

hot soft water, usingand night with
cheese-cloth bags filled with bran 
rubbed with castile soap to rub the skin 

Afterwards douche the face with

teaspoon baking 
Beat hard one number appears, 

sufficient.
"Fashion Department,” "The 

Farmer’s Advocate," London, Ont.
with.
clear, cold water, 
little borax in the washing water.

If stove-black does not ahhere to the 
stove, try adding three or four drops of 
glycerine or molasses 
and you will find it an easier matter to 
blacken the red spots.

soil, no Address :
For oily skin, use a the moment.

made of gingham, but many 
butcher’s linen for the purpose, 
durable, and grows handsomer with each 
washing, and plain colored linens and 
chambrays share the honors 
figured ones, and with percale or any 
of the simple printed wash fabrics 

The apron is simply made, is full and 
choice of the

ft women like
HI as it isFry for ten 

As the lard may be used over HOW TO BE BEAUTIFUL.to the blacking.ex-

i with the 
one

You must suffer to be beautiful, accord-
Paris

pensive as they may seem.
Potato Cones.—Boil six large potatoes. 

Mash, and season with pepper, salt and 
Beat in one tablespoon 

tablespoonfuls milk.
and brown

ing to a French saying, says a 
writer.
in the statement, if a lady’s maid is to 
be believed. She has revealed the secreta 
of her mistress’s boudoir, or, rather, tor- 

The lady herself to now

There seems to be some truth
onion juice, 
butter and two 
Shape carefully Into cones, 
ten minutes in the oven.

Chocolate Pie.—I.ine a plate with rich 
Make a filling as 

milk,

HALLOWE'EN. gathered, and allows a 
When she threw her apple-parin' it jest high neck with collar, or a square one.

made an ** A " right slick—
Which is what my name begins with, an'

I looked up at her quick.
An' she turned all red an' smily. an' 

she sort of caught her breath.
An my heart begun to hammer till 

thought I'd choke to death.
All the" games was played an' over, tn 

th’ folks begun to dance.
When I fin’lly got my senses—an' th' 

sashay was my chance ;
An' I didn’t stop for manners—1 jest

B™
and of three sorts of sleeves, the long

with
ture chamber, 
beautiful, but one wonders that she ip 

For months she lay flat on
with deep cuffs, the long ones

and the three-quarterstraight bands,
finished with bands.

pie-crust and bake, 
follows : Heat together one cup 
one-half cup sugar, butter size of a hick- 

When hot. add one and & half

still alive.
her back on the floor, motionless, with 
her arms close to her sides, during sév

it consists of
the yoke and the skirt portion, which is 
gathered and joined thereto. When the 
high neck is used, 
completes it. 
whatever the length or the depth of the 

are gathered at their upper

This was, it apery -nut.
tablespoons grated chocolate, end when 
cooked stir in the beaten yolks of two 

Dissolve In cold milk 1$ table- 
cornstarch. stirring over the fire 

Add one-half teaspoon of

eral hours every day. 
pears, to improve her figure, 
rest of the day. for the same period of 
time, she sat on a high stool waving 
and rocking the upper part of her body 
backwards and forwards an

the roll-over collar During the
The sleeves are full, and

eggs, 
spoons
until smooth, 
vanilla, and fill the crust with the mix- 

Cover tpp 
of the eggs, or with whipped cream.

Steamed Corn Bread.—Two cups corn- 
meal, one cup flour, one email cup mo- 

, two cups sour milk, one teaspoon 
soda, one teaspoon salt.

cuff. they 
and lower edges.

The quantity of material required for 
the medium size is 91 yards 27. 7 yards 
36 inches wide.

from sidei
By this process sheto side unceasingly, 

is said to have acquired a statuesque
The lady's

with the beaten whites held her mighty tight.
An' I sez, with no preamble : " I shall 

see you home to-night."
Then I had to step outdoors a spell, 

f'r air an' room to stand—
Steam three p*r she made no other answer than to 

sort of squeeze my hand.
But th' way it set me feelin' ; . . . why, 

I knew, as clear as light.
That th’ whole earth was created jest for 

this partic’ler night.

ture.
throat and a sylph's waist, 
nose having a soaring nature was cor
rected and made Grecian by the constant 
application day and night for months of 
a spring bandage, 
originally larger than the other, so she 

small sponge in it for a year, 
cheeks have been filled out and

h
One nostril T was

hours.
Hard Sauce —To be used 

gingerbread, used 
Slightly soften one-half cup butter by

Stir

with hot 
pudding, etc. :

wore a 
Her
rounded by injections of paraffin. Her 
ears for months were compressed against 
the side of her head by springs, while 
heavy weights were attached to the lobes 
to produce the required elongated shape 

has been successfully achieved. 
Having suffered this complicated martyr
dom for a year, the lady, as already

adding one tablespoon hot water, 
until creamy, and then stir in one 
one-half cup* light-brown sugar, 
until very light.

andEWX' There’s a moon as big’s a barrel, up 
atop of Heartbreak Hill.

An’ a little wind a whistlin’ to itself 
like, kind of still ;

An* th’ dead leaves an’ th’ cornstalks, 
an’ th’ frosty silver grass.

Are kep‘ shufflin’ an’ a rustlin’ by the 
folks we can’t see pass.

For th’ air is full of witches, an’ of 
whisperin’ an’ of spells ;

An' the potions they’re a-brewin’ make 
th* tinglin’, spicy smells.

But th’ whole kit an’ caboodle couldn’t 
muster sech a charm

As will be in workin’ order when I take 
Her on my arm.

An’ we start off home together; f’r she 
knows what’s in my mind.

An’ th* thing I’m going to ask her, 
when we’ve left the crowd behind.

An’ it’s Hallowe’en that’s spunked me 
up to savin’ what I’ll say . • ■

cleared up, most amazin’, 
se'nce that parin’ made an " A.’’

__Inez G. Thompson. which is trimmed to give the princesse frightful fashion.
idea. In the illustration, it is made many cases of rickets are brought on by
from one of the pretty plaid materials, this habit of pulling children by m
with trimming of plain cloth in match- arms. It necessarily is a strain on
ing color, while the chemisette is of spine and must be productive of unpleas-

is provided lace. Plainer dresses, however, can be ant, if not dangerous, results."

Stir
Favor with nutmeg

As only a little of this 
is used, half the quantity will do

end vanilla. which
- sauce

for a small family.
English Apple Pie—Slice sour 

very thin, and fill a deep dish 
one-quarter cup water, two-thirds cup 

sprinkle of salt, and grating of 
Wet the edges of the dish, 

Eat

apples
Add stated, is now beautiful.

sugar, a■ DRAGGING CHILDREN.lemon rind.
and cover top with a good paste, 
warm with or without cream and sugar. 

Cheese on Toast.—Grate as much cheese
little mus-

"I had in my charge at one time," said 
a prominent New York doctor, "a child

control of thewho had almost lost 
muscles of one of the legs, a difficulty 
brought on, as I firmly believe, by the 
habit the other children had of taking

as required, sprinkle on it a 
tard, salt and red pepper.

with the mixture, put in a hot
melt.

Cover slices 612* Girl’s Dress, 
8 to 14 yeai>.of toast

oven, until the cheese begins to the little thing out with them and hurry
ing it along in order to keep up with 
the other

and serve at once.
Potato Griddle Cakes.—One cup 

sifted with one teaspoon baking powder 
and one-half teaspoon salt, two potatoes 

Make into a batter with one- 
milk, and fry on a well-greased

One-piece dresses are being much worn 
this autumn by the younger girls, and 
they unquestionably possess a great were playing, 
many practical advantages. This one not to leave the baby or to let go of its
includes a little yoke that can be of lace hands, and as a consequence it was 
or embroidery, or contrasting silk, and dragged and pulled along in the most

I believe that a great

flour.
youngsters with whom they 

They had strict orders

Æ
I:

grated, 
half cup 
hot griddle 

A Good

Things has

/ Bread Pudding —Slice 
bread thinly, and butter the slices.

some good baking 
and fill it

some

nicem GERMAN SCHOOL BATHS.Peel, core end cut up
Butter a pie-dish

of the bread and apples un
apples, 
with layers 
til full, sprinkling each layer of apples 
with sugar and any kind of spice that is 
preferred. Bake until the apples
perfectly soft.

Spiced Apple Pickles -To three pounds 
pared apples (whole or quartered) allow 
one and a half pounds sugar and one- 
half cup vinegar. Tie in a cheese-c oth 
bag a stick or two of cinnamon, a blade 
or two of mace, and a few cloves, and

and a

According to the London Mail, "every 
board school in Germany 
with a well-equipped gymnasium and a

The latter is
made by using tucked taffeta for the 
chemisette, and the material of the dress 
for the bands, with some finish of sou
tache or other braid.

or douche.‘brausebad’ 
situated in the lower portion of the build 
ing. and during the winter the heating 

the school supplies also

He was a waif from the slums, say»
Harper’s Magazine, having his first 
perience of the real country, through the 
kind offices of the Fresh-air Mission.

at break-

For school and 
occasions of the sort, chiffon Panama 
cloths and materials of similar weight 
are much to be commended.

apparatus for
the necessary water for the douche baths.

"In summer the water is heated by a
containing several Bunsen plaids of the season are unusually hand- 

By the latter method the baths some, while they are always becoming to 
are ready for use in half an hour. Just the younger girls, and always satisfac- 
as the times of instruction exercises and tory.

The elder children re- 
three or four hours of physical 

week. and every child at

They gave him a new-laid egg 
fast as a great treat, but, after one 
spoonful, he put it quickly aside, and de
voted himself to the bread and butter.

"Why, Pete." exclaimed the matron 1» 
charge, "don’t you like your egg?

ma’am," he replied deprecatingly» 
no taste nor

and the
stovegas 

burners.

put with the vinegar and sugar,
W7hen the syrup boils. 

When tender, seal.
E- 1 cup of water, 

put In the apples.
Jellied Apples —Remove cores and pare 

tart apples, leaving them whole.
baking dish, and fill cavt-

The dress is made 
skirt joined to a belt. 
tucked and made oxer 
while it is closed at the hack, and the

douche baths, 
ceive

with blouse and 
The blouse is “No.

"it don’t seem to havea fitted lining.Set training per
least one douche ’

In an earthen

,• 'J
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The Ingle Nook Leinster. The marriage of Strongbow 
to Eva, daughter of King Dermott Mc- 
Murrough, is said to have taken place in 
the streets of Ferns, near the site of this 

The castle. In another part of the town is 
St. Ed«n’s Cathedral, built originally by 

With all St. Mogue, in 63‘J A.D. It contains his 
remains. Near St. Edans is St. Mogtie’s 
well, and also the remains of an old 

A short distance away, on the 
Rectory lawn, are the remains of St. 
Peter’s Church, built by Dermott Mc- 
Murrough. The present rector. Canon 
Gibson, takes a great deal of pains to 
preserve everything of interest, and has 
written a history of his parish, which we 
found very interesting, because it con
tains in its lists of wardens of more than 
a century ago, not only the names of our 
own ancestors, but also those of many 
of our neighbors in the new world. Near
ly everyone in that part of Ireland has 
some friend in Canada. One had a sis
ter in Toronto; another two sisters in 
Essex Co.; another a son in Montreal, 
and so on. -JÎ__ ,

A CANADIAN IN IRELAND. stately domains, and interesting ruins.
Next south of Wicklow is Wexford, one 
of the best farming counties in Ireland.
Driving alon^ the country roads reminded 
us of some of our city avenues, 
roadway is x ery level, and winds very 
often between avenues of tries.

beautiful trees we havre nothing so
And

No wonder the exile Abbey.

Pear Dame Durden,—We have all en

joyed your trip to Quebec so much. You 

seem to have seen everything about it 
at just the same angle as I did. Would 
you like to come with us down past all 
those beautiful wooded shores until we 
come to the open sea ? 
would likfX that too, even though you like 
to feel the land is near you. 
something very awe-inspiring in the sea

Not long ago a friend in town said, 
“Why is it that country girls and 
try women take such poor care of their
skin ? J
day—just dear girls they are—but, oh, 
they looked so weather-beaten, and—old. 
The worst of it is they are both younger 
than I. When they went out I just tlew 
to the glass to hunt for wrinkles, but, 
really and truly, I haven’t one for every 
ten of theirs."

I had never thought about the question 
* before, but perhaps what she said is true 
„ of a great many. If so, why is it true? 

No woman likes to look worn, and 
weather-beaten, and old before her time, 
and just a little care will do so much 
toward keeping the skin soft, and fresh, 
and youthful.

A few weeks ago in a prominent Amer
ican weekly there apjieared an article by 
a famous English physician, in which the 
statement was made that complexion de
pends wholly on health, and by no means 
on cosmetics or skin-foods of any kind.
. . . It would be too daring altogether
to quarrel with so eminent an authority 
as Woods Hutchinson, M.D., F.R.C.S., 
and in the main it stands without ques
tion that he is right; a good complexion, 
that is a good “healthy" complexion, 
simply cannot exist without good health, 
red blood, and a well-nourished body. 
At the same time, I think Dr. Hutchin
son, in his zeal for the greater issue of 
the question, has overlooked a few things 
that count much to every woman who 
wishes an attractive skin.

No doubt what he says in regard to 
the use of “skin-foods" is true; that — 
since the skin is non-absorbent—they are 
practically useless. At the same time, 
every woman who has ever tried in the 
least to take care of her "pericarp" 
knows that there are certain emollients

our
stately as the benches of Ireland, 
then the hedges ! 
of Erin longs for a sight of the hedge-

Rlack and

were in to-
I believe you

There is
rows of his native land.

£ ;

Ü

Ferns is a typical Irish village. A few 
thatched cottages are left, but that style 
of building is fast disappearing. Our 
hotel was so quaint and comfortable, 
l'ach room might have been built by it
self. and seemed to have a stairway, or 
part of one. of its own. To sit there 
amid its lovely old furnishings and listen 
to the ticking of the tall grandfather's 
clock, and see from the window the odd 
little donkey carts and the low-thatched 
cottages across the way, one might fancy 
one's self slipped back a century or two; 
but the honk of an automobile soon 
brings us back to the present.

I would like to tell you about Ennls- 
corthy, and the climb up Vinegar Hill, 
and historic Waterford, and lovely Cork, 
"on the pleasant waters of River Lee." 
and Blarney, with its wonderful stone, 
and Killamey, with its famous gap of 
Bunloe, and the purple splendors of Its 
mountains, but my pen has run away 
with me already.

,

If your hands arewhich do improve it.
" ANOTHER TRAVELLER."rough and hard, try rubbing them three 

or four nights with glycerine and rose
water; or, if glycerine is too severe for 
your especial epidermis, with frostilla, 
and see how speedily they will become 

There are probably

I have long wished to go to Ireland, 
and to England and Scotland, and "the
Continent," and — —------- I 1
most envied you your trip when reeding 
your letter. Still, there are so many 
shorter ones, that must be delightful too. 
Have any of you ever been nt the 
Kawartha Lakes, or at Lake Temagami 7 

white thorn and furie, blackberry, dog- n so, I should like very much to hear
and woodbine. Rose of Sharon, about them. The pretty soft Indian

names have fascinated me for eo long 
that 1 think I must yield to their 
netlsm some day, unless advised other
wise—and it would be so provoking to 
go and be disappointed.

I al-
One of Ireland’s Beauty Spots.

Poolupliuca Waterfall, near Dublin.soft and smooth, 
many other preparations on the market 
which are just as good as these; and it 

be take* as a rule that what ismay
good for the hands is good for the face when you find yourself travelling for days 

with nothing but "the blue above and 
the blue below," and one can scarcely 
realize the silence there is where there 
is not even a bird.

Again, there is no denying the fact that 
a little protection will do a great deal 
towards keeping the complexion attrac- 

If we run about in the sun bare- 
to become

briar
lady's-fingers and ragweed, blue and yel
low dandelions, broom, and the beautiful 
Irish heather grow in a perfect riot of 

These hedges dl-tive. foliage and blossoms, 
vide fields of wheat, oats, barley, tur
nips, potatoes and pasture land, nearly 
all in a splendid state of cultivation- The

try to tell you 
everything that happened in that beauti
ful week's sailing ; it was quite unevent
ful as voyages go, except for the arrival 
in mid-ocean of a tiny passenger 
had neglected bringing his wardrobe with 

This event turned nearly all the 
Dorcas Society, and

I am not going toheaded, we must expect 
browned and weather-beaten ; and, after 
all, there is no necessity for doing so , 
it isn't much trouble to put on a big 
straw hat on going out of doors—or one 
of those nifty little sunbonnets which sit 

of one's hair, instead of 
about the ears as the old- 

In winter, a chiffon

landscape resemble, a huge patchwork. CHURCH MADE FROM ONE TREE.who
with embroidered seams.

A tower in the little town of Ferns had 
always been a sort of Mecca to me; my 
grandfather had climbed it when a school-

Accordlng to a technical paper, a large 
Baptist Church that stands In the City 
of Santa Rosa, Cal., enjoys the distinc
tion of having been constructed entirely 
from a single tree, 
eludes the woodwork of the structure. 
The tree from which the timbers, lumber 
and shingles were cut was a giant Cali
fornia redwood, 
tity of the lumber was left over after 
the church building was completed, 
building has a spire of 70 feet high; an 
audience room capable of 
parlor capable of seating 80; a pastor's 
study 14x30 feet; a vestibule and toilet- 
room.

him.
passengers into a 
before his baptism he was provided with

just on top
;coming down 

fashioned kind did.
wool veil does much to protect Of course, that in-

or fine
the skin, and forms a comfortable screen

well. .. V ■ •

:

against the biting frost as
A common saying is that tan is be

coming." and that it is a "good healthy 
color." The first of these statements is

> • .• A considerable q

Thewith limitations—tan may be 
especially if

only true
becoming to young faces, 
surmounted by dark gipsy-like hair—the 
second is not true at all.

of itself, in fact, a sign of good

ting 800; a
Mere tan is

unever
health, although the conditions which in
duced it may also have induced gaod health. 

It is due, on the contrary, to a 
darkening of certain pigments in the skin 

to keep out the
violet rays of the sun, which might Other-

While, there-

IN THE VERNACULAR.
1The girl had been three weeks in the 

employ of an artistic family, but her 
time had been by no means wasted. Her 
mistress wax giving her instructions as 
to the dinner.

" Don't forget the potatoes," enjoined 
the lady.

“ No, ma'am," was the reply.

a coveringto form

wise do the body harm. V, 1
^ ; 1

help to maintain health, 
a sign of it. Any 

the work as

fore, tan may 
it is by no 
other covering would do

means

■You see, 1 speak feelingly on the sub- 
ject of tan. 
without reason

will
have them in their jackets or in theThe Town of Ferns, Co. Wexford.May 1 add that it is not 

that I advocate 
prevention is better than 

water this

you 
nood ?" 11the

hoy, aod I was always afraid it might 
fall down before I could go and do like
wise; but there was no need to tear, be
cause. although that was nearly a cen
tury ago,
was in exactly the 
preservation now that it was then, and 
it looks quite as substantial as the beau

tiful hills you can see from its summit. 
This tower is part of an old castle said 
to have been built by Strongbow on the 
site of the stronghold of the Kings of

theory that 
cure.

sum ofa varied wardrobe and a snug
But I must not stop by the 

I want to tell you about a

During my trip by

8
Uvedale Price once chose to stay so 

long at my house (said Samuel Rogers 
in his "Table Talk") that I began to 
think he would never go awa> so ons 
day I ingeniously said to him'

" You must not leave me he/ore the 
end of the week; if you insist on going 
after that, you may; but ceetalaly act 
before.”

And at the end of the

money, 
way, because 
part oi Ireland, and there is more to

have time to

hide (never call itsummer 1 acquired a 
complexion !) like mahogany, which has 
stuck closer than a brother ever since, 
and I don’t like mahogany a bit, except 
in drawing-rooms. I have managed to 
get rid of the hardness, but the tan is 

Lemon juice has proved verv 
slightly, I fear, that 

notice the differ-

the old caretaker told us It 
same state ofsay about that than you 

read or 1 to write.
We went south from Dublin past sev

eral fashionable watering places, and still

I
m i

i
; jj

::@S

through the beautiful County of 
its celebrated Vale of

obdurate.
slightly effectual; so 
no one but myself can

Cannot some of you " help

1withWicklow.
Avoca. where "the bright waters meet;

waterfalls,
he did , go.

out ?"
its picturesque glens andD. D
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and rest, where tu • 
heavenly retreat fin. 

turmoil of the day

disposition, be able to 
of sunshine

hienough otnot take cognizance^ ^ ^ 

while these

place 
husband finds a 

and

we may 
the happy marriages

might be comfortablyIslesBritish
dropped—and judges it atvwrvUeg to lhe 
evidence of one small. preesnnmaMy back- 

nor does, it mnike <tny 
that

The Roundabout Club c
unhappy ones. the worries 

She Should have a. good education, tak 
an interest in intellectual culture, be 
musician, and, above all, have a 

of household science
She should also know how 

She must not be

fsee the many 
same 
gether hy love, 

then,

to-been drawn
blame a young 

these

people must have
Can you 

for pondering 
taking the step

ward locality ; 
attempt to explain how ton* ago 
ten years' sojourn came to am

«manie for
which may

goo.
amDear Clubites,—It is with a great deal

this morn-
tcad. No man,

vhe things before knowledgeof pleasure that I meet you
nevertheless, I am not going toÜ" Îonewhatever » Well may 

lost its sacred
allowance
marvellous growth in ideals *«d educa- 
tion of a new

his fate ? dressmaking.
to practice economy, 
a flirt or a gossip. One of the qua .- 

should insist upon is clean,;

lead him to
ask Whether marriage^ ^

those that

ing : . ,
make you a long preliminary speech.

did like preliminary speeches. A 
few bouquets are all right, but the soon- 

gets to the matter in hand, it 
so, suffice it 

Roundabout

UteMwever that lland.
w as» un whatever locality, function, when you

unmarried, and also
1never “ ten years ”

drank bad tea and ate pancakes; ties that I
and tidiness in her own appearance, 

surroundings in her home 
woman van lie

we that are
are numbered among 

Celibacy is
the unhappy 

becoming more corn- 
said that

we
" narrow " ; we were universal

' thinking only <ol ,aoeey and riages.
- ~ - UV m°n ^^^ra^sco three-fourths

unmarried. These 
which

er one 
seems to me, the better ;

I trust the

ness
as well as her

dressed tidily under nearly all conditions, 
and do so quite economically if she has 
some knowledge of dressmaking. She 
should be possessed of good judgment and 

her associations, for 
admire a virtuous 

She should

“ grabbers, ’ 
our stomachs ; 
tie vein of romance oar love ©i the beaut*- 
ful in our vulgar, stolid, sordid "" make- 

evidenced by our thanking only 
midst of the

It has been believe that ato say that
Club will be generally helpful, 
may be so, 
much on the efforts you, its members.

of theThat it in San 
male populationwill, of course, depend very were

facts, and questionsare alarming 
need their solution.ups," as

of ** dinnamite " in the 
autumn maple woods»

take in its behalf.m Fenson's letter—that 
minds of the

sense inThe substance of common 
even

Last night, while 
the fender, and

More than that.And now to work. the vilest of men 
woman, and seek her love, 
show a spirit of independence towards 
the attentions that may be paid to her 

until she has found the 
confide her love,

theof impressing upon
people the great 

sense in

murderous sssnaalts on the 
we ** went and got

we madesitting with my toes on 
a British weekly in my hand, I came up-

need of using 
the selection and 

and,
young 
more common 
association of 
eventually, the

English language ; 
lost " occasionally, 
we were then, in one small township or

-toninately, all

. . .And such aswritten by an 
had previously lived 

North-eastern Ontario :

on the following, their companions,
life-mateCountryman

for ten years in , .
•« The Canadian cultivator is a glorified 

Someone has said

choosing of a 
appropriate 

in the midst of a strenu- 
out their

menby young 
one

less, we are now, indr 
over big Canada. ... Isn”* this “'rich ? 

At the same time» we mnst not shut 
the fact that sun* condi-

than at in whom she can
an<f even then restrain her outward ex-

relations

never morem the present day, 
ous age, in which people wear 
lives in the mad rush after fame wealth 

inducements that tms

peasant-proprietor.
of him that. 1 On the whole, he is

than his English brother, but 
he has

of love until proper
of her choice warrant it.

cares for the

pressions 
with the man

more our eyes to 
tions, such sordidness» sac* narrowness, 

exist even yet in certain localities, 
amoilg certain families living in

prosperous
he works a great deal harder, 

and
And this about sizes him.

manWhat sensible young
submits her love

first taking time to investi- 
gate his integrity and character? 
said, " The lover's pleasure, like that of 

in the chase, and the bright- 
Joses half its merit,

when the willing hand

-r,ÙhL“S lorth. - r Pir- 

seek the world of sport. There is 
time to stop and consider what const 

life in its entirety, and what tr^ 
he taken out of it. 

the rough and

to him atgirl who 
once, without

he drinks filthyless amusement, 
tea.’

or even
the heart of neighborhoods otherwise as 
cultured and intelligent ns the most fas-

5C©r must we tutes

Scott
not always confine his po- 

in the rural parts of 
consumption of alcohol is 
In the towns, the curse of 

sometimes to a 
but the country is 
Canadian cultivator

*' He does
tidious might require, 
smugly fold our hands on

We the hunter, is 
est beauty

tations to tea but 
Ontario the 
very small, 
alcoholism is prevalent.

our bosoms, happiness may as thestony road 
the supposed

Tv
I? S a*d Hatter ourselves 

— this Publi-
climb up
which leads us upward to 
heights of fame, failing to 
the beauty-spots along the way.

most important period in a
he selects his life-compan- 

that there were

roll up our eyes, 
that, because we are aot as

'■ we need expead mo further energy 
in efforts towards that culture and in- 

which be larks, such Phari- 
Iter of fact, pro- 

The man of

flower its perfume,
reach it too easily."

Above all. she should be an
Christian, without which all her 

for naught.

m take notice of can earnest andcan.very g rent degree ; 
free from it.
is not at all a bad sort, so far as

He confines h 1 al
though t and word, claim our want of both, 

within a narrow circle, and he has many real intelligence never —— _
of the chaiacteristics of the 1 Jacques knows enough or cam get deeply enough
Grippe-Sous ’ of our neighbors, but this into the reasoning of thiais. Among all
is not peculiar to the Canadian cultiva- men is he the most unassuming, nor is control, if he chooses

The English farmer, of this neigh- his n.o’esty affected. He is op™ of paramount question
.nph„„j at any rate, shows the same mind, thinks little of himself, yet is re- sWayed by the mysterious power

tail trtL lie has to work moved as far as the East is from the „ ca„ed "love," and marry one

hard for his money, and he makes the West from the ** ‘umhleaess " of the may not be suitable for his requirem 
of his advantages at the great game Uriah Heap type. He realities that he juat because his

Many of the Ontario farmers has a place to 811 ia the Universe, and particular fair one, 
great contempt for the young that he must 611 it to the best of his reasoning faculties.

to Canada to ability. He realises, also, that there bis wants along the
be things abo»et his work which he partner, and then chobse one

use his

The man's devotedThe 
life is when

my telligence
saism would, as a

would countother graces
Goldsmith wrote, “ I chose my

wedding-gown, for qualities
wife asexperience of him goes, 

self, and limits every I heard a man sayion.
two man’s tife :

• control, that 
which he has qualities are those that wear well.

As the former writers, I believe in hav 
How would this ideal 

“ The ideal wo-

she did her ,
would wear well." The Christian sfrets that he important events in a

which he has nohis birth, over 
and his marriage. over

Theto use it.
“ Will he be 

of what
ing a high ideal 
come up

is.
to the mark,

should have the faith of an 
the patience of a .lob, the obedi- 

peter, the love of a Mary, and 
Martha ?"

tor.
Abra-which man 

ham,
ence of a 
the cooking qualities of a

heart yearned for this 
or will he use hismost 

of ‘ grab.’ “ teddie.”
so many of

and first decide on
our[We are glad that 

correspondents look at this question as 
to whom one

have a line of a future 
after hiswho comesEnglishman

pursue agriculture, and it must be 
milled that the latter deserves it, by 
assuming airs ot superiority to which he 
is not entitled. ' The folk from the Old edge sake.

not what they used to be,’ darv
The Cana- ing, how can he find time to be narrow

how can he dare

ad- may
must learn, and that I be sea of know! 
edge which he woofd explore, for knowl-

fan her boan-

shall chose for a life-mate 
indeed, no laughing

reasonWere he to 
Cupid’s

pattern ? 
thus It is,have serious'y.

matter, for, while marriage is a box in
to which one may step easily enough, 
the lid fits rather too closely for comfort 
if one happens to make a mistake. Can 

fate be imagined than 
obliged to spend a lifetime, in the close 
connection of married life, with one whom 

could not respect, or who might be 
We are glad, too.

dartsbefore
captive, he would 

much to be thankful for 
makes a selec-

claimed him an easy 
doubt have — 

afterwards. Many a one 
tion from his associates before he knows

required to produce harmony, a

has never n 
In short. In a world so Interest-Country are 

1 have 
dian cultivator 
suffers from

II often heard remarked.
breaks down early, and self-seeking, orand

to grow conceited ?
Now. as the Roundabout! Club of “ The 

Farmer’s Advocate ’”’
will eventually find members all 

Canada, from British Columbia to 
Newfoundland—we

a I to beworsewhat isaffections of the alimentary 
of overwork, hur- thinks that because his loveand

out to this particular one
organs, in consequence 
ried meals, and an unwholesome dietary.

' certain kinds of

that this is 
which the gods one

dull which, we
the one and the only one 
have decreed for him, and at once

with all the quali- that

hope,
over

He consumes largely of 
fritters and pancakes, buns, and tarts, 
which delight his palate.’ 
chief meat, and the tea, as

niai ?en- un ronge
for more commonagitationCape Breton weed 

should surely be able to do something 
towards giving an unprtus to this never-

it towards

dows his chosen one 
ties
qualities or not, and while she may be 
far his inferior.

Fork is his 
aforesaid, his

in the conversations between young 
has been started.

she have those sensewhet herdesired,
men and young 
No one would put a bar up against good 

fun—such should be encour-

women
The Canadian newspapers

advertisements of quack medi- ceasing, progressive mo
the larger life.

chief drink, 
teem with
cines of all kinds, and these form part 
Of the stock-in-trade of every little vil- 

As a sportsman, so far as 
the Ontario ‘ farm-

wholesome
aged—but when conversation degenerates 
into mere giggling and silliness—often so 
silly as to be
idiocy—it is surely time to call a 
One need not necessarily be a " stick," 
who refuses to be an out-and-out simple-

that there is 
and not

We have our plans here PensonsT agree with 
nowadays too much nonsense, 

sense
you may have some,

hear
at headquarters ;

If so. we shall be gt»d to
Indeed, we shall be glad to

practiced among 
people. I

too. enough common 
the associations of the young

want to he too pessimistic.

sheer
halt.

on the verge oflage store, 
my experience goes. from you.

receive letters on any subject which may
NEMO

II once 
the woods with

arrant pot-hunter.
believe in letting young people have a 

let these good times be 
I believe, al-

er ’ is an
made an exi*edition into 
a small party of these men. They shot, or 

out of season, and they 
I watched

interest you.
[Kindly address all communications for good time, but 

this Department to the ** Roundabout profitable and uplifting.
Club." Farmer's Advocmte. London, Ont. ao, that considerable blame rests 
The Club wHl appear fortnightly.] the fair sex. We look Vuindard

ton]
tried to shoot game 
fished altogether for the pot.

The fish were rising in 
deep

with

Another Opinion.
Dear Editor,—I am glad the 

Question " and the " Boy Question is 
for discussion in your most valuable

of them.one
the neighborhood of his line in a

stream discharg-
and how canthe purer sex. 

of manhood be raised so long as woman 
the associations of young

" Girl
bay at the mouth of a

beautiful lake. w nods menThe tolerates
whose characters may not be respectable,

tobac-
On the Popular “ Young Man and 

Young Girl ” Discussion.
It gave me greet pleasure to read the 

*• The Girt "Question,"

ing into a 
around were

open
magazine, and especially at this season

winter

tinged with the gorgeous 
My fisherman was ex- 

the fish not taking his bait.
and who indulge in intemperance, 
co and i's kindred evils ?

her divine powers of pure 
and show independence and

autumn coloring. during thewhen,of the year, 
months, people take more time to read 

I was much interested in

Were she toasperated at
• Wish I had a pinch of dinnamite,

wouldn't surely use it ?'
• Wouldn't I!' he answered.

One of the party, as

fromarticle on
the authorship of " Peeson," which ap- 

some lime ago.

woraan-
and study.
“ Fenson’s ” article, in Sept. 10th issue.
I am of much the same mind about 
evening parties, and have often 
from them feeling that it was all a 
waste of time; but let one or two start 

a talking sound sense, and they will b| 
sure to find many others just as willin 
Hut why the timidity to do so ? 
think it is because of fear of ridicule or

I hood,
bility in the selection of her associations, 
and demand a clean and pure life from 

who seeks her love, better results

* Youhe. peared in your 
and to see the subjtect revived by " One

" Elaine ’*

paper
observed.
with much gusto, 
the others expressed it.

m come
vain

as well as by 
1 also am interested and

in Earnest,"* went and got the one 
would follow. 
my words and admonitions that I have 
realized the ‘ hopes of my choice in

setting sail on the 
Not so, but T be-

and " i lo.’ 
in earnest on this topic, and wish to 
add my few words of testimony, 
indeed glad to see the subject taken up 
by the fair sex. 
think it would be. were those who have 
lasted of married life, lo participate in

What warn-

fromHe did not turn up be- 
expected. and

Perhaps you inferhimself lost.’ 
fore supper-time, as
great uneasiness prevailed in the camp.
• William.’ said one of them solemnly to 
the brother of the absent one. ' you II 

him again.’ However, next

Wr1
mate, and am IBut. better yet, I of wedded bliss.

least, hope. that. T have 
man’s life

lieve, or, at
passed the critical period of a 
when he is so easily
instinct of youthful love, not that I think 
this instinct should be ignored entirely,
and this divine spark of love be smoth- gatherings, usually, 
cred, but rather 1 hat we should let rea-

never see
morning T paddled my 
lake, heard a hound,

contentedly walking back to
He had lost

but, finding himself in
lumberman’s
night there

criticism that keeps people from express
ing their minds on subjects which are 
of interest to all, yet are left entirely 
out of evening programmes

across thecanoe
and descried thë discussions of this mmUare.

ings to the hasty» or. on the other hand.
encouragement, they maght give to

Why are they so silent ? 
enwrapped in each other’-» hive

erpowered by the

absent one 
camp.
night came on
the neighborhood
shanty, he had spent the 
comfortably, while we

at socialthehis bearings as
' bashful.

to what are the qualities aNow, as
young woman most admires in a young 

In a few words, I think it *8

they so
that they forget 
has the charm of lo> e m their courting 

an sud 1 heir hopes in

of a the out side world, t<r
guide the Instinct.

strength of character, with a noble lif©- 
aim to cultivate such a 

that

did the worry- Now, ns to the qualities that a young 
admires in a young woman.

tie properly
r" days passed away 

realizing their idea'- l”'"1 dashed to frag 
the rvseks of time'’

1Ing.’’
1 have quoted at 

because, in the parlance
“ interesting stuff.

man purpose, and anconsiderable length 
of the editorial 

It is

think these qualities can 
summed up in the <me word, “ womanli

Is the 
heart 

that love is 
aft or

character and high sense of honor 
his every action would be beyond

include honesty, 
reverence, with its

ments on
swain or the tUrn-el with re-young 

aglow with love to 
but a dream that

, ; ” This embodies being refined, ridden. this is 
nuite well written, and it makes points. 
Besides, it amusing. It coolly takes 

* ranada—immense ( anada.
which the grand old

tured. courteous, 
love to all thieP about her.

h'-erful and

would
trill fade a wav

proach.
frankness find purity; 
correspond ing kindness and great ness of

Thislisplaying kindness and 
She mu^t

the honeymoon "*
We took

w i ns u nieh a ' e ; i n a mi able,t } V whole < u : I. | iterious.
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“I BELIEVE ”—AN EVERY - DAY 
CREED.OPERA GLASSES, NOT GUNS.

taught to think 
toad,

until we say.• li ’','aons thatand mind, and love of home
concentration, p.-rseverunt'Ohi art

home-ties ;
adherence to duty at all times, espe- 

and entreat ies

But, boys, come If the small boy wereX tnit v, of v unities.” 
awny from such false and fleeting ideals , 
come and lise among the real.

irsclves, rise and seek the higher,

It may not be 4 
but it is mine.

I believe in my job.of the suffering of the turtle or
would not leave him

and
ci all y when calls
from all sides to leave duty for pleasure, 
sometimes think marriages are unhappy I ra

the two who have pledged themselves 
other do not truly love as their 

intended that husband and
They perhaps become fasci- 

each other’s qualities,
and possibly if they 

would find

Let us important job.very
Furthermore, it is God s job for me. He 

life with reference

of course the boy 
back.

1
the nobler, the more refining society of

Yes,
If he thought of the

has a purpose in mybirdlings in the nest, he would 
kill the mother bird. Jeremy 

" Give your boy an opera 
send him into the woods to 
patience, ingenuity and

Let him learn to dis-

the true and the good. starving 
hesitate to

the real.
they are to be found, and all around you,

the noble in

the world's progress.to His plan for 
No other fellow can take my place.

cause 
to each
Maker
should love, 
nated with 
think it
searched their own hearts. 
thev were not truly satisfied, and 
not that perfect understanding of 
othPr which is so necessary for 
mutual sympathy and happiness^ ^

ItBentham says:but see
look for perfection, 

must have a touch of 
he is all fault who has no

too, if you 
them.

can 
Do not but forglass, and 

learn the 
dustry of birds.” 
tinguish the song of one 
other. Arouse his curiosity as 
wonderful habits, and give him the in

study of

isn’t a big place, to be sure,
been molded in a peculiar

in-
" Who loves me, 
earth ; 
at all.”

As you suggest. " Pensons,” I think it 
miilht help the girls if some boys were to 
tell us what they admire in girls.

what some girls natural history is sure
will think )ife and holiday pleasure.

of torturing helpless birds.
insect-

I haveyears 
way to 
world’s work.

fault niche in thea peculiar
I could take no

love; bird from an- 
to their

fill
other

have
each
their

He has the same claim asman’s place.
a specialist that I make for myself.

whose name was never 
in which he

thewhich InI have delightnocent
to bring into his 

Teach him

1

b<en delighted to hear the end, the man 
heard beyond the house 
lived, or the shop in which he worked, 

larger place than the chap 
household word

I hope many
contribute whole-

ad m*rc in hoys, 
seriously enough to
c-ome articles c n these interesting suh-

the cowardice
Let
eaters, and that we need a great many 

woods and near our

not think that the general re- 
of young people to take part in 

versât ion when at evening 
due to the fact that so many 

do not

their value as[Do you him know may have a 
whose name has been aluctance 

sensible 
parties is 
of them,
enough,”
enough things to 
interesting ? The young man or young 
woman who does not read the papers, 
and so has no idea of anything that is 
going on in the world ; who does not 
read books, and so has that great field 
of conversation cut out ; 
fad such as photography, or sports, or 
travelling, or art. and so must be silent 

these—is surely in a
no resort except silence, gossip, or silli- 

What do you think ?]

ject s.
There is one

con Yes, I believe In mygreat and grand quality 
we all admire in a

birds in ourmore 
homes than we 

Insist that the 
realize the sin of

in two continents.
May I be kept true to the task 

before me—true to myself and 
with it.

now have.
coming generation shall 

cruelty and the bad 
act which gives the 
death into irresponsi-

job.
which lies
to God who entrusted me 

I believe in my fellow man. 
not always agree with me. 
sorry for him if he did. because I. my
self. do not believe some of the things 

absolutely sure in my mind a 
never lose

” know which 1 am sure
young woman, and that is ” beauty.
Girls, make yourselves beautiful, physical
ly mentally and spiritually, for he w o

beauty has none of question of 
ble hands.

literally.
interested in 

find such conversation
are notand

He may 
I’d feel

tendency of any
life or

Jenkin Lloyd-J ones says:
concerned about 
and I earnestly

does not admire true
it himself.

■' A thing of beauty is a joy forever
manhood shines

“ It is the boys I am
Xtthto this putting 'incipient murder 

into the hearts of our boys ! Ana
t he late Frances E. Willard's words in

none too 
mission as 

that are 
The

that were
dozen years ago. May he 
faith in himself, because, it he does, he 

and that would 
than the former, and it 

than it

When the light of true wo 
throurh beautiful eyes, and sparkles 
b-a tiful Ups, we may understand the 
ferlin<r of the poor, infatuated artist who

who has no

lose faith in me,may
hurt him more 
would really hurt him more

Mr. Angell, are 
•• I look upon your

a letter to
bad case, and has said strong:

a sacred one, not second to any _ 
founded In the name of Christ.

who shoots a thousand birds for 
examination 

who carefully studies

on
ruby lips touched mine, 

They carried me to heaven.

** Women are 
his oaks.”

would hurt me.
I believe in my country, 

it because it is made up of my 
men-and myself. I can’t go back on 
either of us and be true to my creed. U 

best country in the world, it 
not the kind of e

■' And when her I believe in 
fellow

God’s anatomical or 
learns
the habits

technical
The Girl Question. Shakespeare sa vs, 

flowers, and men
less than he .

and thoroughly learns thewith much interest 
on "“The Girl Question.”

to reply to

1 have been reading it isn’t the
is partly because I am 

I should be.
I believe in my home. It isn t a rich 

It wouldn't satisfy some folks.
which cannot be

'™yEhr -.rzrrt -
useful Insect-eating bird.

Let us encourage birds to build about 
feeding them and putting up

K Let us discour
se destruction

articles 
before I took up my pen

wild is but a w^ed. 
cultivated weed ’s a

your 
Once
" Pensons,” but laid 11 ,

the subject too hard for such a 
I am only twenty-six, 

something of the world in 
“ have travelled 

I am also

“ A flower grown (lownr in-down again, But a among
deed.” be athinking

yOUt.h
but have seen 
both city and country ; 
some and experienced much, 

of those unfortunate
charges

home.

.. ».
ÏÏWI sw-it. saa a***";”*

world with Its cars. I am 
Its re-

as I am sin to let your-
hair he-, us bv 

brows, polish

bird- ■Then, girls, is it not a 
wiM ? Dress your for their nests, 

as far as possible,
selves crow 
comingly, straighten your 

teeth, keep your

boxes
cheeks and lips age. shut out theuniversity men 

with acting
Its motto to service.

There to no other place 
which Alto Its Place, end 

home, with

your a lord, 
ward to. love, 
in all the world

one
whom “ Pensons

• and talking "silly” in young" silly ' be only a larger
all-wise and patient and• .. : :.. v . A'

•IV y
heaven can 
a Father who Is

ladies’ company.
Now, while 1 agree with him that many 

lad.es are giddy; that many 
shallow. 1 would not—nay, I 

that they all are. We 
as whole-

èiA: ' .

iPS
B

■ * ■
TSitov. in to-day. It 1. all that I 
possess. The past is of value only ee 
HE make the lit. of to-day fuller and 
freer. There is no assurance otto- 
morrow. I must make good to-day. 
Charles Btetole.

• . '

- ~ •'-•Tv-r

of our young 
of them are 
could not—say 
have to-day a-8
souled. deep-purposed girls as 
has ever known; «ÜJ,. whose Uves^are

rr i zz
into their lives. I cannot w.sh

fm
noble, as true.

the world
j||- ■

1
HiTHE HABIT OF NOT FEELING WELL

Few people realtoe that their ^“ents

tlon. instead of trying to rise *hoveth
thev take a positive pleasurecondition, they tak.^ P feeling, *

Instead of com-

glimpses
Pensons ” anything better 

are
than to meet 

not alwaysTheythem.dome of 
found in public ways. 1

serene, 
of ocean

of purest ray 
fathomed caves

-■ Full many a gem 
The dark, 

bear ;
Pull many a 

seen.
And waste 

air.”

un

to blush un-flower is born
:In expatiating upon 

one who will listen.
srarjss -Ksa, a
them“paEntWsÏciflc“warranted towre" 

111 they think they are suffering 
They begin to pity themselves, 

and try to attract pity and 
from Others. Unconsciously, by ^total
ing and dwelling upon their «rmpto““' 
they reinforce the Amt simple 
of illnese by a who.. «^****2 
and tears and images of disease,

unAtted to do a day e work in

Gilchrist, Simcoe Co., Ont.the desertits sweetness on Home of Alex.
and endeavor to teach the 

the large boy as well.
tnterest- 

Thus

birds,
small boy, and

Assist °( 
form, L

sad thought to 
sighing because 

world were never to 
worth, be of

by preserving your health.
In developing a beauufu

sake, do not build up an 
to catch a man, who,

is over, sees we 
twisted, mis- 

Above

doubt this seems a 
Girls, if you are 

if the

No rosy live bird is much more 
watch than a dead one.

interest in birds 
to that of a 

to do this 
in schools

some 
whatever 
from.

that a 
ing to

many naLure
but, for mercy’s 
artificial structure 
as soon as the honeymoon 
his angel depart, leaving a

of female humanity, 
shapen mas & beeutiful character
all, let the 1 g every movement

for,h fr0m,»ya°tUure; then will you 

with the fragrance of 
" fair, yea

■
It seems as true

his purpose in you, 
sweet.”

change hisrecognize your
God has

may
that

know or 
.good cheer.
»nd only asks you

of a savagefrom
naturalist. One good way 
is to form Bands of Mercy 
and elsewhere. If you 
George T. Angell. 19 Milk Street Bos
ton, asking for information, you will re
ceive full directions free of cost.

I. G. DANIELS.

to be
1

sweetness, for 
wasted ;
0f another, its

will write towastednot of
sweetness never was 

enrich not the life 
waters returning

their springs,
full of refreshment

forth

“ Talk
shine 
and your every

sweet
if it they are

their homes or offices. .«imal
It Is said that man is a laxy animal.

all more or lee. prone to in- 
and it to the easiest and most 

the world for young 
themselves to lying 

sofa because they 
not well. Much

the rain, be flowers.like and true modesty ;
that word, of wondrousBack to

shall fill them
innocence 
and fairer than 
virtues.”

ttie fountain sends
the fountain.

We are
Edwin Markham was one of the guests dolence 

Of honor at a reception given ' by a natural thing in
Lnhv New York woman. During a people to accustom

ShlmiTvf wanted ,J jLs^ij sfmpl. la,in~.

adorable W— - SSt. • Ç S

ai hta

when they reach maturity.
such girls "brace up

anything happens which tnte 
excites them ! An tovitatlonto 

a ball, or any other 
acts like a

That which
returns empty Phantoms, no vex- 

silly flirts, but simple.
beautiful,

shall

again to We want no
delusions, nor

noble, true, modest, 
loving girls—girls

‘ earth, bat «

heaven.”
Ontario.

grow
our-
our-

innocent,
‘•'whose lives

water the wood-
shadows of

an image of 
JAMES.

sometimes
must not let 

olutionize
able to see

too,“ Densons,
but wejpessimistic ,

selves do so. 
selves, and then we 

of the true 
not to blame.

thatLet us rev
shall he

in others.
for the 
girl but tries 

If to be

BOBmore the man hoeing, you 
ing off his cap, and that poor 
-at least. I suppose it’s his wif<h-bow- 
ing her head, and they both look so 
tired, poor things. I have a copy of it 
in my own den. and the children have 
another in their play room, and it e->t a
-simply exquisite............... The Angélus. I

?” replied the poet, 
doubtfully, ” but we 

-The Hoe Man ” 
like it. madam,” said Mr.

too.
tboys 
silly actions ? There is no

she admiresthe one
him. is she

deavoring—

inex
it may 

“ the 
cold-

to please higher panthe- 
v Well, no,” 

with

altogether
believe in the

Oldcastle.silly pleases 
cusable for en 
ha—to please ? 
girls spoil the men-
blooded statement. sur .

easily spoiled.
urselves

Do you
ism ?” asked Mrs. 
replied her hostess as
her diamond-studd an/ why some

too f&r• 
Me.” says she toyed

■ •I can’t say
at once" J. do we see

whenever
That is a

I fear some 
Girls, why do esta or

& reception ormean 
“ Yes,”

presume you 
gravely, 
always call it

against
demeanor ?

-men are men
frazzled social occasion,around the bottomnot defend yo

attacks upon your 
a • pensons,

“ I pleasant
tonic.

In-you 
fierce

About ideals.

For the time being an
^dy-uttU^after the enter

ai: i not 
ideals

They areI am glad you 
Markham ; and he took an early oppor- 

escaping from his sincere but

etantaneoue 
as well as an 
tainment.—1 Success.

grow up
to marry ?

that our Flsie—Bobby. when you 
*' you going

One that

hear you say ofsatisfied to
high

many 
ovel °r Iafraid too

the dime n 
ideals ?

bewitching

wife are 
(promptly)—
the back

tunity of 
mistaken admirer

kind of n 
Bobby 
ton up

doesn’t but-I amare so ideals from
Are they
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POWER LOT a man can imagine, 
too slow, and had been too deeply 
hurt once upon a time by her inci
sively-expressed disapproval of him. 
Once he would have thrown himself 
to earth with joy, just to touch the 
hem of her dress; now she was too 
far away for him to make the inter- 
j>retation of her kindness one of com
mon mortal accessibility.

Moreover, he was bound, and she 
was the lost glory of his dreams afar 
olT in the sweet elysium of the things 
that * ' cannot bo. ’

Hut Ilob was

A Story of 44 Down East ”

BY SARAH McLEAN GREENE.

Kifhta of publication secured by the H'm. W eld 
Co., Limited, London, Ont.J

CHAPTER XXII.—Continued
And the deuce of it was—sec what 

a pair of haggard eyes and a score 
or so of bruises will do lor a fel
low !—he was not one bit of a sim
pleton to her any more. I believe, 
true, that blow and fall had sent him 
up instead of down, after all. He 
was a man glorious from head to 
foot, a sort of veteran, grave-faced, 
square-shouldered, plastered up though 
he was, with his maimed arm ; he 
met her look straight.

“ Miss Stingaree,” said he, " 1 
met with an accident. Hut on my 
word as a man, it xvas not drink. I 
never touched a drop."

“ I’m witness to that," said I
” Rob's word does not need any 

witness," said Mary, very softly,very 
gently, to us both.

Tears of triumph and joy sprang 
to Rob’s eyes. And I, too—well, I 
was content, as I trudged home alone 
in the dark. She, who had been my 
learned lady, and above all flesh, was 
mortal, after all. How sweet to 
ecstasy, that thought might be to 
the mortal who had made her mortal.

" Mv lady," said 1, tramping 
alone. " and may it all be

on
as you

wish, and it shall be, if Jim Turbine 
can help; but it was a proud heart 
you struck low in Hob Hilton—asm proud as it was simple and humble, 

And vour soul- 
r story 
ok into

them with any hope to find his 
heaven."

if I may so s|>eak 
fid eyes will hav
more than oner

CHART'EH XXIII
The Sunday-school Exposition.

It was wonderful to me, how the 
Haptist church at the Hiver got 
Cuby Tee-bo to act the part, of 
" Grief ’’ in their big Sunday school 
exposition

The girl was troubled anil lonely, 
and they began to take an interest 
in her to draw her in; perhaps thev 
saw the only way was to ascribe a 
prominent and sliowv part to her 
and she consented with quiet dignity, 
and acted her part with an eclat that-1

p ’

fpS
till

m

; :

I
IPs

’ll look actin’ out a lesson in Scrip- 
tur'.
know the mericle o’

Say no more, for although I 
the grain o’ 

mustard seed, yet I have to own up 
to you here an’ now—an’ seek f’rgive- 
ness ef 1 need ter be f’rgiven—that I 
could as easy cry as laugh."

“ The sayin’ is, * Whosoever will,’ 
said sweet littleCarline,"

Skipper, who was also making a call 
at the house of the bride-elect. ‘‘I’ve 
heerd that the synod refused to help 
keep up the meet n-house dovvn thar’ 
any longer ef they didn’t make ’t 
least one convart a year."

“ Ef they knew Cuby," said Caro
line, speaking from a*muse of simple 
meditation, they'd ought ter allow 
a five-year lease jest on makin’ a 
convart out o‘

Mrs.

her alone, ef the’ 
wa’n’t no other dippin’ in all that 
jen th o time, I mean. Hut I guess 
it won’t git so fur as that. What a, 
Cuby wants ter do is ter show off J 
her smartness. Hut don’t speak the 
word, f r I hold by the grain o’ 
tard seed all the

mus-
same, an’ nobody’s 

a-goin’ ter rip the mericles 
my Bible. out o’

Whilst I hold by it all. 
I m plum firmer on them than I be
on ary other thing."

ft don t need any mericle to save 
\ou, ar line," said her betrothed, 
gazing complacently upon her.

(To be continued.)

You have three 
lessor."

Pairs of glasses. Pro- 
'es : I use one to read with, 

-me to see at a distance, 
to find the other

and the third

jtSM*

knocked the rest of them stupid with 
admiration and amaze.

lor me, it is all a tender memory 
to me now; but we were a hawk-wild 
set all along the shore there and it 
is not because J am making fun, the 
I.ord knows, but if you would relate 
truthfully what takes place, why, 
you must just relate it, that is all; 
and. to my thinking, mirth is not 
anything light; it’s just the fall of 
the raindrops where mighty clouds 
have rolled and lightnings clashed. 

Anyway, I am but relating.
Old man Trawles was the only one 

they considered fit to act as chair-
, on account of his natural dig

nity and faithfulness in past attend- 
besides having the only real 

tall silk hat anywhere in that region; 
and. perhaps most of all, the fact 
that he was going to marry Caroline 
Treet mantled him

man

ance,

with a sort of 
general interest and sanctity.

And he consented to conduct the 
Sunday-school exposition Just as
readily as t’ubv had to act the prin
cipal part in it

Now, Jacob," said Mrs Treet.
with a maiden blush at this use of 
her fiance s name. " when you git up 
thar’ to lead the meetin’ don’t you 
go to reelin' off too cunnin’ and long 
a yarn o’ ver own; but tickle em up 
so’s they’ll alius l>e likely to put 
at the head

ye
What will tickle ’em 

most is a few words from you. for 
what they’ll come to see and hear 
is young folks play-actin’.
I’inllv how that dancin’ 

reenin’ flyin’jil

and espo 
sea-squall an’ 

of a ( uh\ Tee-boc ; i
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^JUR Big Fall Catalogue contains 
many items that are very accept

able as holiday remembrances. If you 
do not see just what you want in it,
this CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE

-‘-*■4

has a varied list, specially selected as
suitable gifts.
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A WILD-FLOWER QUEST IN THE ^
FROZEN NORTH. when, pulsating with the sap of the arc

tics. it basked in o sun that never goes 
to bed during four riotous months. The 

first flower to

OCTOBER 29, 1908

KŒCurrent Events. : ",

V paradox of the arctics is the sledge-
Notand d g-,earn quest of wild flowers, 

into the floral bloom of the well-watered,
heavily-timbered Dawson, Yukon country, pector, miner, or

south-eastern region, but trudge across hills of 
to the bleak, timberless Northwest, where crusted

generally given to fog and (Pulsatilla patens). It grows
the rocks, and shows a single bright 

north- blue flower—with numerous black stamens, 
devoid of calyx—atop a slen- 

from a brown

Central Europe last week expert 
t-nced the coldest weather since 18(H)

the lonely pros- 
" musher" in his weary 

snow- and ice-

greet

or luxuriant is the "star-of-day" 
among

divides.Two rich silver strikes have been 
made within the past fortnight on the 
Montreal River.

summers are 
rain, does the quest lead. The Pleasureswhich is

more than 22,-
Seward Peninsula,

but entirely 
der stock which springs 

The buds are

of the tub are intensified by 
using Baby's Own Soap_ 
Leaves the skin fresh and 
fragrant.

h Albert Soaps.
L Ltd.. Mfrs .
■ Montreal

western Alaska,
000 ot Alaska's 600.OOU square
In this area, inseparable in the popular stump. .

balls of wool, while the entire plant is 
with fine, silky white hairs.

the base of the flower 
whorl.

coversEleven hundred persons were killed 
by the recent typhoon, near Chang- 
chow, China

not unlike tiny
mind from perpetual ice and snow, grow

profusion auout 167 varieties COVered 
uf wild flowers and seventy-five different Half-way from

sea, and three deeply-lobed leaves form a
flower's white heart comes the

in riotousThe first school of aeronautics in 
been established at 4the world has 

Columbia University, N. Y
while fern.kinds of grasses, 

lichen mosses are 
Few are

without end. 
the wild flowers of California 

ha* e not 
the Nome tundra and

From the
"star-of-day."

Another of the earliest beauties is 
of our 

vanishes, it

thatSeventeen Suffragettes 
tenced to terms in jail in London last counterparts in 
week because they refused, to pay fines inlying

classified

were sen- or the Middle States
bird s eye, common to many 
States. When the snow 
blooms in the dry knolls of the tundra 
Every color of the rainbow is the bird s- 
eye. from pure white to deepest lavender 
and warmest pink, and in growth is not 

mustard-plant, the stalks vary- 
inches in height 

scrub willows

hills, besides many species un- 
and indigenous to the frozenfor inciting disturbances

North.
Where has Flora such a 

tundra ?
Marks,Blemishes, 

Ailments and 
Diseases

OF THE SKIN.

bed as the 
miles 

stretches 
five miles to

Prince August Wilhelm of Prussia, 
fourth son of Emperor William,

week to the Duchess 
of Schleswig-

Running parallel for 
beach, the tundra

was
unlike the 
ing from six
It grows largely among 
and in sheltered places along the creeks, 
and blossoms throughout the entire sea

with the 
back from Nome four or 
the foothills, to be

married last 
Alexandra Victoria,

to ten
lost in the Saw-

Holslein. shadowsin whose 
which recall with a sigh 

The

Mountains,tool h

The Government at Pekin is about 
to deprive the Dalai Uma of all civil 
powers, and restrict his authority to 
religious matters in Thibet and Mon
golia exclusively.

nestle violets,
the remoteness of far-famed Parma, 
tundra is decayed vegetation, 
off the surface, and rich black soil is re

lies in varied depths 
ice—the unmeltable 

When wet with inces-

son.
Scrape beautiful but fragrant blossom 

the "star-of-day" m 
In warm

We make a specialty 
of all skin, scalp, hair 
and compte aional 
troubles. It is not

A less 
which precedes 
fruition &is the Mayflower.

the creeks beyond the tun- 
the edge of the 

close search

vealed, soil that
fields of solid hollows along 

dra. and occasionally on
t he beach line.

toward the waning of 
a bulbous root, 
four inches high. 

The flowers

ice of centuries any longer neceesary
Mad Mullah has declared his 

in British
Sev-

to outgrow " a pim
pled and blotched face, 
suffer the torture» of

melted ice that oozes up as 
burns down.

The
intention of making war 
Somaliland in the early future.

of British troops have

sant rain or tundra on 
will disclose itthe continuous summer sun 

the tundra is a spongy 
Many is the "musher" or 
the country that has been swallowed up 
in its slimy embrace. Everywhere the

dangerous bog- 
horse crossing

fromIt growsMay.
stands erect, is about

cone-shaped head,
muddy white, and cluster upon a 
reddish stock, with a single leaf 

inches below the flower-head and a 
of the stalk. The 
of dull red com- 

and the entire 
white lint or

ecsema, have a muddy,
discolored complexion,
a skin marked by

rÆ.rng’ ~

oral regiments 
been despatched to the spot. and has a

thick 
two
second leaf at the base 

pointed leaves

by natural lagoons, 
made ditches in the 

foot

A proposal to establish telegrams tundra is broken
a" t^rT^ng for th^re is not a

vanced at a meeting to he held m cf the tundra ^tjs not staked^ <( 
the Roya' < °>Hnial institute on No- ^ “ackies under foot like

vember burn; paper. Us chief
lost their lives during reindeer-moss. Wet or dry i

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
short.

=SE=2=ÜS|

HISC0TT DERMATOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE

Tereete. Oat

pletely encircle the stem, 
niant is covered with a P curious fact that even as

native doge with 
are many of 

covered with a 
hair.

It is awool.
Nature provides 
heavier coats in winter, so 
the first flowering plants 
protecting lint. wool, or

the
Many persons , . ,

the forest fires in Michigan last week, domain. snoWfalls and deep
Forest fires have also destroyed an Owing to he«tvys back
incalculable amount of timber m drifts, this unsheltered, u „e&port _
Pennsylvania. New York, and Mam- ground of our most woo,ng. There are seven

ïtkï ïïïï ïf r. tjrt, -th*
Mo“dthèy“ceastehemto bloom, one must rame into the ™,,n^ d|„covered Blx

vernacular of the coun y. ani3ts Like the anemone of the Sierra
the ice "come in" and go Rocky Mountains, these spring beau-

Long before Jack Frost «^«^hia and Rocky |Qve lhe cold. With
letrs'r^“^Vyf0rseaI^ eight frigid to burrow

r.,;. ,r,h. r— zz *s. X’ “ -««•is sweeping in avalanches down ^ ‘ the north bank of Dry creek and
mountainsides, whirling through hills, while several other

“d *" JXW XS.„ u» «•->
gold find.

The most
in great mats upon

where soil

DtptaP.

61 cam* si.
varieties of anemone, 

foothills and tun- 
Nome. Mrs. Power, who 

with the gold
A BOY’S COMPOS. I ION ON WHIT

TIER. have 
in thethe son of“Mr. John G. Whittier was 

his father and mother, John Whittier, 
who was a Quaker, and that) is how e 
got to he a Quaker. Quakers do not 
fight so he had a very dull boyhood on 
a farm where he milked cows in a barn 
without no doors from which he got a 

constitution although he lived
He did not like farm- and river

much good at anything summer seas,
would be a poet. His blossom

and published un- brief as some

and he did not know
it in a

Lamp employe a new pnnci* 
ala which does away with all 

amok*

delicate
to be eighty-five, 
ing and was not 
so he thought he

was wrote

many
m

of the
beautiful species of anemone 

dry rocky eidee 
Is scanty.

first poem
beknown

terflies.
The flower-hunter 

spring's first blossoms
not later

would gather 
must be off with 

than the mid- 
Often so perilous 

sledge and 
trail to 

while the

ar i aiveod- 
1 ora and 
4 makes 
R the best V and the

most sat
isfactory 

light in the
world.

whoto him grow 
of the mountains 

from its

it until he saw 
Wm.

anything about 
paper print ed by 
who jumped into a buggy 
to the Whittier farm to 

like that.

Loyd Garrison 
and rode out 

who had

native fastenings, a 
hundreds of

sledge and dogs
last of May.

abiding-place 
abandoned on

Severed
filled with

preserved for weeka 
moist ground.

die or 
is their 
dogs are

two-foot matthatsee
has beenThis made 

write more and better 
academy 

do it.

blossoms
reP'flower ,a„ïlX,tmUrn arctic anemone 

is one and a half ^chesjn, dimmer. , 

enthusiastic with petal. '^ ^ ^ whlte, with
while the calyx I 

into eight-pointed I .

thewrote a poem 
Whittier resolve to

and he went

snowbirds,
through miles ofwith the 

wades hip-deep
in coquet 

He hunter
slush and water.

One of the
flower-hunters of
Power, who aspires to 
Of the arctics what a
Nature-lover
Colorado.

to an Brimant as Gaspoetry
Haverhill lo lea n 
made shoes to pay

Then he went to 
poet from

how to 
for learning to be a 

Boston and was SrsSgggtBi

the Anile and any other las»
Trial

THE 1800 WISHER CO.
m 355 ü long' 8t.. feront». ^

hardest, most
is Mrs. Carrie to nine.Nome stamens.numerous yellowpoet, 

nothing hut a
do for the flowers 

Similar ardent 
the flowers of

that time on. 
and néarly and spreads

section of the star Is rov- 
to the point with brown 

r lender

is green, 
stars.egged” and he wrote 

that happened to 
calm and peaceful 

and he never got married.
•Maud Muller.

anti-slavery EachHe was an 
got mobbed has done for

That there is no place Tor 
early flower-hunt. Mrs 

prime requisites for
are hip rubber leaves

and a when
appetizer and mis odor. ^ marshes grow

a tonic there is nothing to exce an A "^..tiee of butlercuns. or row-
arctic dog-team "‘'^"^Hng flowers are slips, and the gathering of them for the

w ~ - — “K —
—, V. - n.. .. ZX.ZXXlXX.. .. V

sled^seftt, P P * .. Territorial flower.
» .»• >,Rrk to camp. ing advocated for me 1 , -"mnsh back ^ g ,hane it Is similar to the IHs of

height of two and 
the diameter of the 

It Is

everything
He was a very

ered almost
hair. The flower rises on a
stem three inches from a mat of dead 

The entire plant is gummy, and 
agreeable resin-

poems on 
him. in anHis fietticoats

Power avers. <71The
He mademan

chief poem was 
up most 
head but poems

and expediency
of blotting-paper. crushed emits ancomfort 

boots, plenty
ubstantial lunrh.

out of his
•The Barefoot

of his poems 
like 'As an

head en-out of his own
thousands of

wished he hadn t 
most folks

Information About Minnesota

erty values, schools, churches

..
jjjTE BOARD Of IMMIGRATION,

State C**IM. **- Peel. Mt—

did not come 
tirely. He wrote 
and said afterward he 

so many. I gv-e<;9 ,
eighty are sorry for 

Whittier has been 
American poet ex 

seems to

wrote 
when they get to be 

they have done.
greatest

Longfellow

from
mediate pressing.

limplots
called our 
cepting 
have taken 
Wilcox who

in the process
paper goes

No one
they are
tucked under the 
to the dog-team

excessive moistureWhen this excess of the flower

Ella Wheeler 
of our

buttheir places
i. the best known ‘ she does not write the

and mi.

Deft 6. 2-
LEARN TO MAKE MIRRORS!

s. c.
386 Queea West

to n

thought
their poetry 
used to be.

California, grows 
a half feet, and 

Derived flower is from 
Canadian very fravrant. and In color run. the 
American gamut from deepest to palest purple and 

varied tints of yellow.

dried out, thebe be- oughly
Whittier wrote. four to five inches.is changing 

to he
to go; to travel.• "Mush."

French marcher, used by 
Corrupted by

A merican UUcause the 
and 
different from

folks like even
what it 

poet'

Whit- front 
not his dog-drivers 

miners toso it was 
of all poets."

"mush-on."‘bom 
This ain't so

tier was a
fault.
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“DOMINION’S PRIDE”

RANGES!
Perfect Cookers and Bakers. Are the Best and 

Least Expensive. Made of the Best Polished 
Blue Steel and Malleable Iron.

The most vital part of a range is the oven. It is necessary for the 
oven to be air-tight, otherwise satisfactory results are impossible. 
Our ovens are made of heavy STEEL PLATE, reinforced on top and 
bottom, and riveted to body of range, prevents warding, and range 
cannot get out of plumb, also makes the oven air-tight, and will not 
admit gas formed in fire-box ; neither will our oven crack or ashes fall 
into it, and is, therefore, always clean, pure and dry ; and with our 
fire-box made of heavy iron linings, with air chambers behind them, 
and our double-walled flues interlined with heavy asbestos mill board, 
and with our tight steel ovens, makes a perfect baking oven with a 
moderate fire, and saving at least 30% of fuel.

/■

s
r

r’> '5

:

7' ' »m Will Last a Lifetime with Ordinary Care
(us

;•■ Why not buy direct from the manufacturer and save the middle
men and retailers' profit ? This range, if sold through the retailers or 
traveling salesmen, would have to be sold for $69.00 on note, or $64.00 
cash. Our price, direct to the consumer, as follows : “ DOMINION'S
PRIDE” RANGE 818, with ELEVATED COPPER TANK, 
shown on our cut, with piece of ZINC to go underneath range, 8 joints 
BLUE POLISHED STEEL PIPE, 2 ELBOWS, delivered to

*
r,

4 '
same as

*rj any
railway express station in Ontario (we to pay the express charges) for the 
sum of $44.00 on note upon the conditions as follows : $2.00 to be sent
in with order, $3.00 when range is delivered to you, and upon pay
ments of $5.00 per month until paid in full. A DISCOUNT allowed of 
$5 00 if paid in ONE MONTH. RANGE, without the elevated 
tank, $5.00 less.

■
PpPw: v-v ■

* • M

copper
Malleable water fronts for pressure boilers, $3. 30.

“ DOMINION S PRIDE RANGES are sold under the following 
GUARANTEE : If any of the castings prove defective in twelve 
months from date of purchase, we to refurnish same free of charge.

NO. 818 ELEVATED TANK “ DOMINION’S PRIDE ” RANGE.
ON NOTE, $44.00.PRICE: CASH, $39.00;

Manufactured 
and Sold by the

1240 Dundas Street. 
•» TORONTO, CANADACanada Malleable and Steel Range Manuf’g Co., Ltdg§§Pllfc
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1
The climax of Nature's irony in the 

arctics is the cotton-plant. Wherever
guarded by hills ever hung in veils of 
deepest purple. In great bouquets it is 
occasionally met in a miner’s shack, 
while not a few housewives gather the 
cotton for pillow-filling.

Throughout the cotton-fields flowers 
bloom in abnormal splendor, as becomes 
a country in which the sun shines con
tinuously during summer’s voluptuous 
reign. It is an intoxicating joy for the 
flower-hunter to gather great armfuls of 
purple larkspur, bluebells, monk’s-hood, 
primroses, sweet peas, beautiful purple 
and red asters large as the most culti
vated, lilies of the valley, baby-breath, 
yellow arrow, sage-rose, pink and white 
st raw-flower, gentians «if many hues, 
arctic geranium, crimson rhododendrons, 
and giant fire weed, all growing on the 
hillsides—to enumerate further is to re
produce a florist’s catalogue.

Never have I seen forget-me-nots like 
unto those of the arctics, 
the length of American Beauty roses, 
their pastel coloring of baby blue and 
sea-shell pink recalls the skill of French 
millinery rather than nature in its per
fection.

which crosses the tundra from Nome on
With stems way to the Kougarok country, to 

which it has just laboriously gnined ac- 
Its ribbon of steel, like the in

flated yellow canvas pipe which 
Nome's water-supply 
Springs
the mountains—is 
chechako, 
upon a leak in

cotton blooms, declares the miner, ice is 
not far below.

- iOne may trudge for 
miles through fields of cotton, the white, 
silky tops swaying defiantly in the arctic
breeze.

cess.

brings 
from Moonlight 

natural geyser in the heart of
The blossom is silky, dainty.

down of our own yel- 
its way to 

late August 
the tundra is white with the cotton- 

Unlike the cotton of the South-

illusive as the 
low dandelion 
seed. From June until

Often the sun beats down fiercely 
the flower-gatherer, and clouds of 
qui toes of abnormal growth threaten to 
force one to retreat, when suddenly from 
over the tops of purple-veiled hills sweeps 
an icy breath—a veritable blast from the 
north pole, to which the flowers bid de
fiance. but before which the mosquitoes 
magically vanish.

The

on compass for the 
To stumble 

a Moonlight Springs pipe 
and slake one’s thirst in the good old 
primitive way is not unlike encountering 
an oasis in a desert, 
ing. or domestic use, water is one of the 
Northland’s scarcest commodities, a posi
tiva luxury, which retails at twenty-five 
cents a five-gallon can

on the tenderfoot.m
plant.
era States, the fiber is short and soft, 
having more of the texture of silk than 

The cotton-plant will, in all

For mining, drink-

ot cotton.
probability, some day be the means of 
developing an Alaskan industry giving

To-day, how-
inharmonious break in the 

solitude of an arctic flower hunt —the oneemployment to thousands.
the cotton-fields are purely decora- 

immaculate

Moving flower-gardens the Nome-
Aritic freight -cars as evening brings back 
to Nome the track-laborers, miners, hew
ers of wood and carriers of water, with

\recall to civilization — is the occasional 
< hortle of the

ever
five— a splendid sweep of

H bl^ak, timberless landscape

k
chesty little 1 ogging- 

Nome-Arctic
■

>f t hebloom in 11 a il road
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hump on her . GOVERNMENTa milk-can until she has a 
back like a peddler."

"Shut up, will you?”
“She has raised four children.

One is taking music

A MISERABLE WIFE.an occasional tourist. Every man I m
boss to super, has a basket, or tin 
filled with wild flowers, plucked by the

AND ZAMBUK.
1 Yes, professor, I am afraid that soon 

1 shun have to rent or sell the farm. 
Mv wife is so miserable. I cannot carry 
it on v. ithout hiring, and hiring eats up
all the profits."

1 looked at the speaker admiringly. 
He was about fifty, and as robust as a 
man of thirty, 
ly trimmed, showing a 
lie wore a jaunty 
away coat, and below his vest hung a 
silk fob and heavy gold seal, 
proud of him. 
picture of the New York gentleman from 
the rural districts that I wanted to im-

One of
stem or uprooted with the soi for trails from Fort William Takes 

this Wonderful Balm*
Survey outthem is at college.planting.

In August, when blue- and salmon 
berries ripen in the reindeer-moss, Eski
mos are everywhere with sealskin leather 
pails, them g^iy-colored parkas, the hood 
with wolverene fur border, adding a pic- 

color-note to the chiaroscuro.

lessons at Boston. The other two are 
teaching school. She is at home alone, 
going around in a tr.admill life which 
will end in a rosewood coffin and a first- 
class country funeral.

“Stop that, professor, will you?”
are still a handsome man, 

whiskers

Zam-Buk, the favorite household balm, 
is now adopted as “ The Doctor b> 
leading parlies in surveying various parta 
of the Dominion lands.

Mr. Henry Hall,

His whiskers were neat- 
full red cheek.

turesque
The arctic blueberry is richer, more del

hat and natty cut- Fortwriting from 
“ Having proved how 

of cuts.

“While you
with just enough gray in your

you look interesting, 
doubt you have been thinking of some 
nice young girl of eighteen who would 
jump at the chance to marry your thirty 

and twenty acres of hops.
I won’t stay here If you

than its kindred of the States William, says :
beneficial Zam-Buk is in cases 
skin injuries and diseases, I determined 
to keep a supply handy. Being engaged 
to go on a survey, I thought it would 
be a most useful thing to take along. 
I obtained a supply in Fort William, 
and very well it was I did so. I may 

that pretty nearly every day it was
or other

cious,
while the salmon-berry is an esthetic de

No1 was to make
He was such a perfect

light as it lifts its royal yellow fruition 
from a bed of autumnal-tinted leaves of 
wax-like texture. American housewives print his picture on my memory.

“So your wife is miserable?"
“Yes, kinder droopin’, with 

cough and no ambition, 
drags around the 
peaked and scrawny 
blues.

“Naturally weakly, wasn’t she ?"
When I married her

combine the blue- and salmon-berry into 
The natives bury “Professor,

don’t let up on that."
■ And your wife does not look well in 

that new Watertown wagon, so you take 
and neighbors' girls to 

never goes any- 
wet ch

"a delicious preserve, 
them in the ground, marking the place 
with a cover of wiliows. 
freeze, and are taken out as needed, and 
eaten with seal-oil.

There is no subsoil in Nome, 
to be made from beach sand and tundra 

Pathetic are the attempts to 
but where

a dry 
She jest kinder

There they
called into requisition by one 
of the party for cuts, bruises, burns, or 

injury or other. It is wonderful

house and looks so 
me theit gives 

It does, I swan if it don t.
hired man 

Your
your 
meeting. wife11 h as some

how quickly Zam-Buk takes the soreness 
out of cuts, burns, bruises and injuries.

it earned golden

do not get her a
silk dress, nor a 

basket

where, so you
Oh, no.

she was the smartest girl on the creek. 
She used to work for father, and the 

work stand around

“She! like your own, nor a
that she could drive, nor a

could climb into with- 
She never says anything, 

set of teeth

decay. survey
all who had occasion to 

I have found it very fine for

pony 
phaeton that she 
out a ladder.

and on our 
opinions from 
try it.
Skin disease, and I can strongly recom
mend It as a household balm."

Mr Laacelles Scott, one of the leading
I have

flowers or vegetables,grow
there will be flowers.there are women

has scarcely a cab’n or shack 
to a window

way she made the
took my eye. She was a poor gal, and 
her industry got her a rich husband.

carelessly took out a gold 
the time, put it back 

on the front of

Nome have not got her a
gold and rubber, but she 
till her nose is pushed up

so youwithout some pretense
They are generally set outside 

escape
like your own
tou/hef forehead, and her face wrinkles 

like a burned boot. She never goes out. 
so she does not dye her hair as you do 
yours, but it looks like a milk-weed pod 

to seed. She has to work in the 
she gets no nice toothpick

garden.
and raised from the ground to 
contact with ice beneath or the m&la- 

sledge dogs), which prowl

Here he
watch, looked at 
and adjusted the silk fob

Government analysts, says : 
no hesitation in certifying the entire 
purity of Zam-Buk. which. In my opin
ion, is excellently adapted for skin in
juries and dis-asos.”

Zam-Buk cures cuts, 
bruises, ecsema. scalp sores,

chapped places.
blood-poisoning, chronic abscesses. 

It relieve»

mutes (the his nicely-fitting trousers.
“So she did well getting married on 

account of her industry?
“Why, of course; she was getting only 

week, and she became mistress

about in summer.
At a midsummer meeting of the camp’s 

women s club—the Kegoayah Kozga owns
tea-table was kitchen, so scalds, burns, 

ringworm, 
cold-

elub-house—the shoes like yours, but goes thumping 
around like a sheep in a dry-goods box. 

skin if 1 don’t

Its own $2.50 a 
of a farm.”

and mignonettewith pansiesradiant
raised from seeds in three weeks, while 
the walls were banked with the purple 

and monk's-hood of the tundra, 
shore of Behring Sea, I was 

wont to linger in awe and wonder before 
a cabin whose large many-paned window 
was literally curtained with nasturtium- 
vines in gorgeous bloom.

“Four weeks ago,” said the Norwegian 
proud, broken English, “I 

in the tin cans you

ulcers, abscesses.
much are youhow

confidentially you know; 1 
scientific man, and will never use 

injury with the as-

“Excuse me; but ■■TorDyou won’t; you will just let her 
work right along, and then you wtU 

high - flyer who will pull

sores
embrocat ton.worth now, 

am a
such facts to your 
sessor.”

“Well, professor. I could crowd $50.000 
pretty hard.”

“That is good, 
been married?"

“Thirty years 
We went

As anetc. —
rheumatism, neuralgia and sciatica. All 

and St ores sell It at 50 cents 
. from Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, 

Send one-

larkspur
On the marry some 

every
Druggists 
a box, or
for price, S boxes for $1.35. 
cent stamp for dainty sample box.

head, and servehair out of your 
riglit. too.”

“Professor, for 
“When you know,

wife had a chance
clothes like other women, she would 

of the handsomest women in the

you mercy’s sake do stop.” 
and I know, that if 

to rest, and had
How long have you Consumption

Book
your 
nice 
be one 
town."

“I swan I believe it.
• And. old as she is. if you were to get 

out the carriage next Sunday and <*rivn 
around with the colts, and tell her y 
wanted her to go to meet.ng -ith you.

actually blush with pleasure.

Fourth of July 
little

proposed the match and 

have

mistress in 
planted the seeds

next
down to Albany on a

to-day for the bloom.
the garden encountered at 

Golofnin Bay. eighty miles 
A native skin boat had 

been drawn up on the bleak beach, filled 
and tundra soil, and covered 

There Molly Dexter, 
the Peninsula's most famous and beloved 
Eskimo, raised from seed, not only flow
ers but radishes, lettuce, and celery, for 

which she presides 
landlady and un-

can’t see
Unique was 

Chenik on

teeter, and I 
Jane was willin’."

“How much do you suppose you 
in these thirty years?”Nome.from

‘ ’ H um—um—lemma 
Davis farm the first ten years, 
run in debt for the Simmons place, got 
war prices for my cheese, and squared 
up both Places. Well. 1 think I have 
cleared up $30.000 since we spliced.

"Very good, indeed. And your 
has been a great help to you all this

I get the 
then I

see.
with sand 
with window-glass. she would it

• Darned if I don'1 do lt- .. .
• Then, Monday, if you were to tell her

that you were going to hire a Klr • e 
that she must sit in the ^ting-room

nickel-plated coal stove, ana 
are going to

IMevtiwMsewS££££
n home. H

I
wifethe road-house over

English-speaking
rivaled Eskimo cook.

Forging into the interior, down Solo- 
Fox. Fish, or Neukluk rivers, with 

every hillside ablaze in giant fireweed and 
crimson rhododendrons, into the land of 
fir and cedars, where shacks of canvas,

to pic- 
revels In

ESkSJSofeey

KSSa.-giSEiB™hiua AMhme!
_ MI T& SU53I

■ a..nn«i? atam of the disease sad ismîbSsïîuoïwe. title

tiered their ce—   „ . —
nr, it u a# e^a»»M #m fho YoBKONMMI

eEifeâSScsâfnm their Canadian Depot the boot y

to hare Jl* wonderful cure before it U too
late. Don’t watt - write today. It may 
mean the earing of your Hie. __.

!r ;S -that new 
work on that new silk you

as
time?"

■ Oh. you bet. She was 
She took care of her baby and the milk 
from twenty cows. 1 tell you 
the tinware flop. Why. we 
four children, 
girl over six 

“Splendid!
$30,000 in that time?’

“Yes, easy ”
”Now how much has your 
-She. why, durn it, professor, she is

a rattler.
buy he

"Professor, that’s me.
hand her a

mon. nickel walletshe made

±„r
you have cleared ^ have got tired looking alter

much money.”
“I will, as sure as 
“And when the tears

driftwood give waytar-paper or
log cabins, the eye

Rare is the cabin whose 
floral and

Andturesque 
roof-gardens, 
roof is not covered I live."

start in her eyes, 
out that 

went 
would

with
wife made?

T^have seen many a miner thrust h,s 
hand out of the cabin window or door 
and pluck from his roof-garden radishes 
lettuce, or onions for the morning or 
evening meal, while the flowers peep ™ 
window or door.

The demise of 
den and complete as

old blush comes
nice when you

and the same
thought was so 

on that teeter to 
just kiss he

“It’s all right, professor.
“Then my friend, I would begin to 

think she had made something, by marry
ing a rich man." ..

“You're right, old man.
"Then I think

miserable wife.
want to rent or 

be showing
how much you respected I 

Then she I

my wife.”
“I know it.

you
Albany, if youwhat has she made?

mar-
But

she was poor when you 
Now. what has she made?”

Why,

You say 
ried her.

“Why. by gum, 
she is my wife

you beat all. 
and we WOMEN CURED AT HOME!

Women’s disorders always yield, from 
the very beginning of the treatment, to 
the mild but effective action of OTMlfte 

Uly. Within two 
or three days after 
commencing its use 
the improvement 
becomes notice
able, and this im- 
provement 
tinues until the 

patient is completely cured. Oranfte 1ÜY 
is an applied or local treatment, and acts 
directly on the womanly organs, removing 

plant that I ,he congestion, toning and strengthening 
have been leaving I lhe nerves, and restoring perfect circula- 

She | tion jn the diseased parts. In order to 
convince all suffering women of the value 
of this remedy, 1 will send a 35-cent box, 
enough for ten days' treatment, absolutely 
FREE to each lady sending me her address.

V. CURRAN. WINDSOR. ONTARIO.

it allsud- 
There is 

as we

arctic bloom is as 
its birth.

autumn.
the last boat has 

roadstead for the States, and 
has begun to gather in B<ffirmg 

hint of Flora s 
in all Jack 

“Circle."

own

together.” 
“Do you? «can draw on 

she has a 
wants

Then sheno Indian summer, no 
Long before

would no longer 
would

Then youbank account?know it. 
left the

your
horse
them?
when

Then you
sell the farm, 

the mother of

when she
servant maid

and carriage 
Then she

have a
has a no longer 

but would
children

the ice
Sea, not a trace, not a

to he found
she wants one? Then she rides 

health, and has a watch and 
do? 'Je1 thàt so?”

No-

out for her 
chain of gold as you

your 
her for her

coquetry is
Frost's kingdom—From

life of devotion.
a partner in 

Then, if you made your
that she wasmust be crazy. 

in that shape
would know“Professor, you 

body’s wife is boss
heard of such a thing

con-Who that $30,000. .will all right, and she had * TV
time be an eiigi

AN EFFECTIVE THREAT. aever
“Now, look here. 

we„ in marrying rich, and 1 cannot see 
getting $2.50 per week 

and had saved 
had $3,600

said she did think she would somesum agreed 
rich. ugly, 

who, upon

You Iwilliam lely. for a 
beforehand, painted a

Sir ble widow."
"Think so, professor?
"I know it. 

wants sunshine. You 
vour wife in the shade toe much, 
has lost her color. She has g.ven up 

admiration and love, and is 
die and get out of the 

treated so?"

and miserly London alderman

? z T ‘v.r ».
the payment for 1L- 

“that’s all it's
for it; and if y°u 

hands"

If she wasit. Woman is amarried her,when you
her wages, she would have

had invested it, she would have 
tell me she is 
and miserable, 

sick.

the
worth, and 

refuse 
• Not it.”

over
said, finally, 
all I shall give

If she 
had $5.000 Now you

all hope of 
only waiting to 
way. Suppose you

down, used up
had she makes you

help, and will

brokenit will lie on your 
replied Lely; “I can

agreed to give 
To whom can you

but myself.”
“and, therefore,

will make an

for twice the 
for it.”

and looks so 
and she has no money.

probably nothing but ft
when she dies’7

sell it
“Sell were 

I am all right.”
no MRS. r.Scotch gran-sum you It is 

•Must so,'
sell it? “What, me!

"Yes, I know, 
spring cause you are 

wife.
whisper behind your
looking man you are. and what a stick 
of a wife you have, and you are just 
soft enough to wear tight boots, and 0» 
what little hair you have left on the top

, get E I T § bîTc'STîfd*. write to

■ ■ _ Mr. Wm. Stinson,

CURED liUrtiUSfc
montais in one year.

it! Women pity you be
lied to a sorry-looking 

old maids and silly girl* 
back what a nice

ite tombstone
“Professor, if youlike no one 

replied Lely, 
a tail to it. it 

This

was a youngerwhen I draw 
excellent 
effective.

its full

quicken’ll a 
thistle.”

T am stating this case 
wife is no

would lick you FoolishI
Silamb can jump a 

“What for?
wasthreat 

paid for the picturemonkey."
The alderman Your

She Is no longer hand- 
hard as a local

I not°fairly. am
price. longer young. Trenches Remedies, Limited,

timeand nowI wasted time, 
waste me.—Shakespeare.
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AWFUL, AWFUL ITCH !i
B; " A Clear 

ComplexionK

Then Instant ReliefSome Valuable Pointers 
on the Best Way to 
Relieve Skin Troubles.

a
6

You who have suffered nameless 
tortures from burning, itching skin 
diseases, there’s instant relief and 
a permanent cure for you.

iW X

Thousands of people have looked 
for a long time—in vain—for a sure 
cure for skin trouble, 
from chronic pimples and blotches, 
while others are terribly afflicted with 
itching eczema, psoriasis and other 
torturing diseases.

A cure has now been found—a cure 
so simple that we want every sufferer 
to hear of it. 
pany’s announcement on this page 
tells about this cure, which has 
proved so effective in thousands , of 

Head their remarkable offer.

0Some suffer

o

After days and weeks of agony—restless, suffering' days and sleepless nights 
you can have the itching instantly relieved, the skin cooled and refreshed, the 
eruption- gradually taken away, and the skin made soft, clear and white again
A COMPLETE CURE.

Ijgajÿ

Com-The D. D. D.

I cted parts and feel 
help you, D. D. D. 
their own cases that

Apply a few' drops of that clean, mild vegetable compound—D. D. D. Prescription to the n 

the relief AT ONCE. It seems hard to believe that after the failure of so many other preparations

will 00 rok you.cases.
The D. I). D. Co. makes this offer 

in order to prove positively that their 
remedy will instantly relieve the itch, 
and soon give an absolutely pure 
complexion.

This remedy, known as D. D. D. 
Prescription, is the discovery of the 
eminent skin specialist. Dr. Decatur 
D. Dennis, and, after a careful inves
tigation, and reading of reports from 
eminent specialists, as 
study of actual cases, we must admit 
that at last the true cause and cure 
of skin diseases has been found.

Cure the itch where the itch is-in the skin. D. D. D. cures by killing the germsDON’T DOSE THE STOMACH.
that cause the trouble. It works directly and instantly.

A Few of the ThousandsFree Trial Treatment
in Canada and the United States Who 

Have Been Cured by D. D D. 
Precription.Let us PROVE what D. D. D. 

will do for you. Mrs. Wm. Noxon. King St.. Picton, Ont., Can., writes : I haxe
used the I). D. D. Prescription, and I feel safe in recommending it to all 
skin sufferers as a fine medicine. I suffered so much from eczema before 
I knew of D. D. 1) that I feel more than grateful for what it has done

well as a

We want to send you this large 
25c. bottle free, so that the rem
edy itself can convince you. The 
instant relief you will feel, and 
the rapid disappearing of the 
eruption and torturing itch will 
be the best proof you can pos
sibly have that D. D. D. is the 
cure for eczema and all skin 
diseases. The first drop will 
give instant relief from the itch, 
and this bottle will be enough to 
make a marked improvement in 
your condition.

All we ask you to do is to fill out 
the coupon below and .send it to 
us with loc. to help pay postage 
and packing. We prepay the 
charges, and the bottle costs us 
more than 10c. If you are will
ing to invest only 10c., we are 
willing to send the free sample 
and lose money on it for the 
sake of your future trade and your recommendation.* For 

feel certain you will be more than willing to recommend 
D. D. D. to your friends when you find out how much it 
helps you.

Sign the coupon and let us send you the free sample bottle then 
you will know why others are so grateful.

Mrs. H. E Johnston, of lies peler. Ont., wants others to hear of 
her cure : “Your preparation has cured me of eczema after doctoring 
with two doctors and trying different ointments from drug stores that 
only made it worse. I feel as though everybody should hear of it, so 
that they might be helped."

Mrs. D. McGlIllvary. Nantan. Alta., tells of her ez perience last 
spring : *'! am glad to say I received the three one-dollar bottles of
b. D. D. and two cakes of Soap safely', and am delighted with the 
result of both Prescription and Soap. The Soap is all that is reouired 
to complete the treatment. The little boy of two years and a half is to 
all appearances cured of the dreadful eczema.

“My baby girl at two months broke out with the same rash, and I 
treated her with D. D. D. and am perfectly satisfied she is cured, to our 
great iov. I feel sure it is a splendid remedy for all skin diseases, and I 
can highly recommend it. I shall always try and keep a bottle as a 
household remedy, for we feel thankful to you for it. I shall be glad to 
recommend it to anyone suffering with skin trouble.”

Mrs. Sarah E. Mol I Inis worth. Picton, Ont., writes : ‘‘Every 
other remedy I had tried would help for a while, but D. D. D. cured 
completely. It also cured a friend of mine who suffered untold agony 
before using it, and whom no doctor could help.”

2L_ :
We hear that hospitals in every 

part of the country where rich people 
go to be treated for skin trouble, are 
now using this remedy. What seems 
most remarkable to us about this 
matter is that the D. D. D. Co. offers 
to do exactly the same for you as is 
done in a hospital, and that positive
ly without charge. While you are us
ing the remedy, you can write any 
time to the D. D. D. Co., explaining 
your symptoms, and the specialists in 
charge will tell you what to do as to 
diet, bathing and the like.

a

!/,

'i 1
iHfm

L
Hill - 5il

:
: IExternal Cure for the Skin. Black Lake, P. Q., Canada, says : “I had 

eczema for about ten years. I was treated 
unavailingTv by several doctors and remedies. About two years ago I 

D. D. D. advertised. I at once decided to give it a trial and sent 
for a sample bottle, which cured me in a couple of weeks, and I have 

had it since. D. D. D. has been a godsend to me as well as many

I Mrs. Henry Harvey.
been a sufferer from facial

This is explained by the fact that 
D. D. D. Prescription works on the 
only scientific principle of curing the 
skin through the skin. Formerly, in 
the old school of medicine, skin dis
eases wore supposed to come from the 

but Dr. Dennis, after years 
discovered that eczema 

is due to a germ which lodges in the 
skin. 1I1

1 -1 ■

others.”I' .
Mrs. Wm. Eox, Chancery Lane, Brock ville. Ont., Can., says : 

“Gladly I give you consent to use any letter I may have sent in praise 
of your wonderful D. D. D. Prescription. My little daughter’s head 
still remains dear of the horrid scaly disease. Her father and I both 
notice how much brighter she is, and her light hair is simply beautiful.

It seems wonderful 
vc cured her after so

blood, 
of study,

so thick and glossy, after six years of suffering, 
that less than four bottles of D. D. D. should ha 
much money spent on the X-Ray treatment failed."

J. Gillespie, 570 Beverly St., Winnipeg. Can., says 
found in my case D. 1). D. does all that is claimed for it."

we
“I have

Not at all a Blood Disease.
Common sense will show you that 

eczema is not a blood disease. There 
p.re two kinds of skin trouble—two 
entirely different varieties, 
one kind tints system is diseased, and 
the skin trouble is merely a symp
tom, as, for instance, scarlet fever, 
measles or small-pox ; in the other 
class of skin diseases, the skin trouble 
is not a symptom, but in itself con
stitutes the disease, 
people are suffering from eczema when 
they are not sick in any other way. 
This shows conclusively that eczema 
is in the skin itself, not in lhe sys
tem.

Sign the Coupon To-day
And Get Instant Relief.

In the

Sti
*

& f D.D.D. 
COMPANY

.X»
*

Thousands of S'Besides the sample bottle,we will send you a free book of directions for treatment with regard 
to bathing, diet and exercise, for every kind of skin disease, including pimples and blotches, 
scab head, eczema, psoriasis, salt rheum and barber's itch. We will also send you letters 
from a few of the thousands of people who have been cured by D. D. D. Prescription.

23 Jordan St., 
Dept A. 7, 

Toronto, Onta
Without any obliga

tions on me please send 
r by return mail, postpaid, 

your free bottle of D.D. D. 
Prescription, also free pam

phlet on skin disease. 1 en
close only 10c. for postage, and 

will say I have never tried D.D. D. 
Prescription.

£
x?Signing and sending this coupon puts you under no obligation to buy 

anything. Send only 10c. tor posting and packing the Free Sample Bottle. *®

Remedy Found at Last.
To cure the skin through the skin, 

by killing and dislodging these germs. 
Dr. Dennis compounded from various 
harmless ingredients the great D. D. 
D. Prescription, which the greatest 
authorities now recognize 
specific for skin trouble, 
you, they offer a large sample bottle 
free (you should send 10c. to help pay 
postage and packing), and we certain
ly advise you not to neglect this free 

1 let ter sign the coupon

<F%D. D. D. COMPANY r$A
Same&as the 

To convince 23 Jordan Street. Dept. A. 7,
TORONTO, ONT.

Address .

A a me nf Druggist.

I nowoffer
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GOSSIP.Why This MOWER Berts 
Any Other 
ON EARTH

of your^head, and go aroun 1 Lguring u;i 
how long before your wife will do 

“Say, now, see here, professor, lit.-re 
is a limit to endurance. 1 an going.

“I am coming down to see you next 
week; will it be all right’"

“Yes, if you stop that kind of talk 
and won’t tell of my complaints abo.u 
my wife,
Would you stick for that part of your 
proposition about the pocket-book and 
twenty-dollar notes.*’’

“How much did you say you had made 
together?’’

“I cave. The dress will be all right. 
and the pony and phaeton will be h indy 
for the ga’s. Come down and see us, 

- old man, but not a word about this talk.
*f you wasn’t an old man I’d----- ,’’ and
lipping his derby back on his head and 
shaking the wrinkles out of his tight 
trousers, he put his hands in his pockets 
and sauntered away.

“There,” said I, “is one man who has 
taken the only legal and God-giv< n way 
of getting rid of a miserable wife.’ 
From “Rural 
by T. L. S.

OxfordF. K. Pettit, of Burgessville,
Woodstock, advertises for

Can your fruit and 
vegetables with the 
Modern Canner when 

fresh 
and 

ripe. 
Your

Co., Ont., near 
sale choice young Holstein bulls, 
12 months old, sired by sons

10 to 
of cows

butterandhaving phenomenal milk, 
records.a

/ advertisedDairy-bred Shorthorns are
this paper by Wellington 

Ont.. HtouITville

grocerwill try your medicine.I
Hundreds will for sale in 

StoufTer,
Station, O. 
bred roan 
choice 
to imported bulls.

gladly 
give 
you 

same 
price 
as he

sold Ring wood,
T. R., including a choicely- 

several
last

andyearling bull, 
heifers, by imported sires, and bred

year

□inY* THETRER you think of buying a 
W mower now or might buy one ten 
* " years from now. we want to tell 

you how good a mower we've got for you. 
The Dain Vertical Lift Mower is the 
smoothest working, lightest running, 
easiest pulling machine on the market. 
You can thoroughly understand it at once 
and see its vast advantages of build. The 
high drive wheels, for instance, insure 
lightest possible draft and enormously 
increased traction. The cutting appara-

Southem
States.
Every
buyer
enthu
siastic.

pays 
for his 

canned fruit. He saves 
freight—gets a supe
rior article. By this 
method there are

the auction sale 
mares

Attention is called to 
of C lydesdale and general-purpose 
and fillies and young cattle, advertised 
in this issue by Wm. J. Lamb, of Tancred, 
Lambton Co., Ont., to take place at his 

2. Brooke Township.

(

farm, lot 13, con.
Monday. Nov. 2nd, when two choice 

registered Clydesdale fillies, two and four 
old. will he sold, one a prize-win-

Also

tus, carried on the wheels, by means of 
an adjustable coil spring, uses every bit 
of power, reduces useless friction and 
lessens pull for the team.

The long pitman gives a smooth, strong, unerring 
stroke. Tne gearing is all on the left wheel where ft 
offsets the weight of the cutting-bar. altogether doing 
away with side draft. Many other desirable, exclu
sive features help make the

Larger Profits 
For Fruit Growers

on

years
ner at London and other shows.
general-purpose more and gelding, and 
tome 25 head of young cattle, farm im
plements. etc.

The 
cattle, 
directed to 
ment of E. H. Dollar, of Heuvelton. St.

near Prescott.

Are you getting these bigger profits? 
If not, write for our free Catalogue 

and learn how.

Canadian,” 1886. Sent

MOWERVerticilDAINTRADE TOPIC attention of breeders of Holstein 
and of dairy farmers generally, is 

the offerings in the odvertise-

Uft THE MODERN CANNER CO.PROTECTION FOR FUNDS AND 
DOCUMENTS.—The recent epidemic of 
disastrous fires and unprecedented number 
of burglaries of late in the Dominion, 
forcibly demonstrates the positive lack 
of protection now existing in the 
joritv of farm and business houses and 
manufacturing firms 
amazing condition, caused by the evident 

of both fire and burglar proof

■ etdesl to nin. surest in results, most perfect In crm- I 
I struct!on, most durable, altogether most satisfactory ■
■ and so simple a boy can handle it easily.
I Built with utmost care, entirely of selected mater- I 
I ials. withstands hardest wear and tear and sticks ■
■ right to business all the time. The name “DAIN** ■
■ on a Mower or any other hay tool is your guar- ■ 
I an tee of highest excellence- It is backed up by the ■
■ perfected result of a quarter century's successful ■
■ experience. Ask your dealer about this Dale ■
■ Vertical Uft Mmnt. or write us for interesting ■ 
I descriptive booklet-
I Dain Manufacturing Co.
M Mvnt ,-nthi-p er fe Preston, Ont. B

St. Jacob's, Ont.Canadian Branch,

N. Y..
herd contains 

of the great sire, Pontiac Korn- 
which $10.000 was refused, 

high-testing daughters in

I awrence Co.,
Ont., whose

2 Only. British Manufacture. I progeny
For sale at less than half cost, to cover I dyke, for

storage charges. I who has more
T«t SUM, . E^NJfORWAItWNC ca.| »£«- El
SECURE ORE OF OUR PRESIUSÏ. TtST'JS

moderate prices, and should 
good investment.

Artificial fertilizer Spreaders numerous
ma-

Thisin Canada.

absen e
safes, illustrates the need of a line 
first-class safes which 
reasonable price.
Three Rivers tire.

of

,

can be sold at a 
In the recent great 
t he contents of ap- 

cent. of the safes,

are offered at
I rove a

The “Champion”proximately 80 per 
and the safes themselves, were destroyed. 
One can readily understand the enormous 
loss this lack of fireproof protection en- 

men owe it to

WILLOWBANK SHORTHORNS AND 
LEIC ESTERS.

1855. for over halt a 
century the Willowbank herd of Short- 

cattle and Leicester sheep has been 
the one farm, 

and in the same hands, with the one 
of continual Improvement of 

And

Er tab ished inGAS AND GASOLINEtailed, and business 
themselves and their business, present 

to immediately investigate 
It is

a poor safe is 
all. for it will

ENGINE horn
in continual exieVnee onand future, 

the strength of their protection, 
well to remember that object, that

the herd and dock, ever In view, 
cer ainly no name le more universally as
sociated with the breeding of Shorthorn 
cattle and Leioeeter sheep than that of 
the present owner. Mr. James Douglas. 
Caledonia. Ont. The Shorthorn herd 

numbers 70 head, representing on 
fashionable end

than no safe at
trust, and will not stand the 

If you are buying

The only Gasoline Engine that is sold on trial 
and guaranteed satisfaction or no sale. 1 he 
price is low. Write for particulars.

misuse your 
test in time of need, 
for fire or burglary protection, it should 
not be a question of how cheaply you 

well you can guard 
against loss. The Herring-Hall-Marvin 
Safes embody twenty-two characteristic 
features, which make strong, convincing 

proving their superiority, 
economical and shrewdest business 

and corporations secure the greatest
these

aM
WM. GILLESPIE,

buy, but howcan TORONTO, ONT.98 East Front St.. now
blood line» the most 
popular tribes. The Willowbank herd 
ranks among the very beet in Canada— 

up-to-date in type, almost with-
thick-

Thereasons 
most WE MANUFACTURE

Steel Troughs
strictly
out exception of the very large.
Ileshed, early-maturing and good doing 

Eight of the breeding cows are 
of the others are by

Auction Sale of Farm Propertymen 
protection 
safes. The

obtainable by using 
Canadian Fairbanks Co. will 

show this high-grade line 
The

There will be offered tor sale at public auction.
sort.

ject to a reserve bid, by
Themes Brawn, Auctioneer

W. half of lot II, lots U. 13. 14. 15. 16. E.
the fifth concession of 

acres, more

Hog. Water and 
Stable Troughs. 
Steel Stanchions, 
Steel Water Bowls. 
Single and Double 
Feed Cookers. Coal 
Chutes. Steel Cheese 
Vats. Steel Whey 
Tanks. Maple Evap
orators. all kinds of 
Steel Tanks-round, 

square or oblong. Bath-rOom Tanks, and

sn sr “-ns tifitj-yf» s
MACHINE CO.. Ltd.. Tweed. Ont

be pleased to 
of safes to intending purchasers.

imported, many 
imported sires and out of Imported dams, 
and practically every one carrying the 
blood of noted Scotch ancestors.

Is the well-known To-

on
carried in stocklatest types of safes are 

at their wore rooms, TheMontreal. St. John. 
Calgary and Van-Winnipeg.

Plans and specifications
covering installa-

main stock bull
first-prise winner. Imp. Joy of Morn- 

Cruickshank J. bred son of Pride 
sire, he is far-famed, 

active demand on both 
On hand are 14 year- 

an exceptionally strong 
the excellent stock bull.

Toronto, 
couver.
cheerfully submitted, 
tions for new 
ordinary safe, or 
and burglar proof safes or

will be
half of lot 17. on 
Hulled, containing six hundred 
nr less- Also part of lots 12. 13. 14 15. 16. 
in the fourth concession of Hullett. contain
ing two hundred and eighteen acres, more or

ronto 
ing, the 
of Morning, 
his get being in 
sides of the line.

build ngs, either for an 
the most intricate fire

As a

vaults.
_ well-known tract of first-class 

nasture land The drainage tax on this 
property is now completed, consequently the 

hereafter will be ordinary. It wth be 
offered in one parcel, but if not so sold, then

° Abo at the same time and place, lot 35.
first concession Huron Road. Tuckersm.th, 
containing one hundred acres, more or less. 

TERMS OF SALE-Ten per cent, of ihe 
at the time of sale : balance

This is a heifers.ling
bunch, sired by 
Scottish Banner, a 1-ady lloyne-bred son 
of Imp. Rosicrttcian of Dalmeny. Some 
of the hr tiers mentioned are daughters ol 

of Dalmeny, part of them 
of imported dams, the others ^

and

GOSSIP
JUDGING STEERSCOMPETITION IN

FOR SLAUGHTER
educational Rosicrttcian 

are out
theTo further increase 

value of the slaughter test at the Inter- 
Live-stock Exposition, Chicago.

10th, the directors, 
meeting, decided to create 

in the judging of

with imported sires 
There are also several young 

splendid, thick-

purchase money
“/further particulars apply to the owner:

HANSFORD. CLINTON. ONT.

out of rowsnational 
Nov. 28th to Pec. 
at their recent

F°an!ApLuUeUPU0,eb5X:ta,;dh. I dam9'
Ernest Williams. Knowlton. Que.

hulls, bred the same, a 
fleshed lot. that will develop into choice

Ses/âreŸfe Laval Eream leparators. the very best I restera are second to none. No expense 
kind. Reason for sale: .00* n®wI0"*^*fom 1 hns ever been spared in the selection of
Address W.Z.X., Farmer sAdvocate. L-ndon.Om. | % wisdom that is plainly
YT7ANTED—A situation for fitting horses for I ev|dent in the big. biocky type so char- W show or other purposes and thorough m I . .. , the flock. Almost or quite

pr. w. I. .h.
1*7ANTED—Twomen. tobeeitheranexception-| Wi bout a doubt Sherbrooke.
W ally good milker or an Al Canadian farm I ever imported l ast fa I. at

hand. Must be good plowman and Wrseman. I n the occaa|0n of the Dominion F.xhibl-
g^S^s m'nghi r:gW tion. in a very strong

i Stork Farm. Bronte. Ont. __ | easy first, the only time
shearling and ram lambs. 

Ismbs. the shearling 
bod to the stock ram. 
of something choice in

- „ n. FEET iron piping. All sixes I Leicester sheep, should correspond with
150.000 For water ileam. etc C.WÎ?P I Mr Douglas He reports trade as very 
Write for prices, imperial Waste & Metal Co.. I ^ ^ part jcularly in Shorthorns.
Montreal.

JOHN
a competitive class

entered for slaughter.
This contest is thrown open

desiring to take part 
entry fee of one

Linden Oxfords !steers theto

world, and anyone
do so by paying an Having sold our farm, our flock of Oxford. wiU be

o'.t aned will he dis- I ““ ’^i^^£mb^nPfr£ H
I rThSe, DUTTON,ONT.

based noon the ,u.L aPPO™«-d I *’jj ** "qREEK LEICESTEKsI

For sale: One
S,L Znd uunfity comhtned. Brrt. f™me 
best blood in America. Al. Write for

An»6REEIt-fmr"

VfEJEKïAsSaSJs
New waist, in lawn and silko  ̂ ^

may 
dollar.

The money thus

the block
judg» of cercnssee.

This ro-rte-t is to he 
pices of those in rhar-re

contest and the carcass

under the nus- 
of the students' 

contest.
judging
jointly.

IT7ANTED- Posi'ion as farm foreman. Apple I For sale are 
W cant single. Industrious, sober and capable. 1 „hea Ung and ewe

Holds asiate diploma from On»"»h^Snwiy I ewes now being 
College. Best references. W. L Haight. Conway. | ^ ^Ingloside Farm, 

for sale, from
Smith,Mr. H. D

Hamilton. Ont., advertises
Hereford^, ten youn, 

and of suit-

Ont.

his noted herd of
first-rlass breeding.bulls of 

able age for service in the coming sea-
arc Free

:son.
>
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DISPERSION SALE
THE ENTIRE HERD OF IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED

Ayrshire and Hereford Cottle
60 head of Ayrshire* (males and females). 
9 head of Herefords (males and females).

Also sixty head of registered Yorkshire Swine, the property of J. N. 
GREENSHIELDS, Danville, Que., will be sold by auction 

at the farm on

Thursday, November 12th, 1908.
The Ayrshires include Netherhall Robin Hood (Imp.) —(25782— ; also a num
ber of Record of Performance cows and their heifers. The Herefords include 
the winning1 herd at Sherbooke this fall. In Yorkshire swine, Stadacona 
Park Royal (Imp. in dam) the first-prize aged boar at Sherbrooke, heads the 
herdx Everything must be sold, as Mr. Greenshields has rented his farm and 
gives up possession the 15th of November.

Terms : Six months' credit on bankable paper, or 4 per cent, off for 
cash. Catalogues will be sent on application.

CART. T E. ROBSON. London, Ontario, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE !
Monday, November 2nd, 1908.
AMONG OTHER ARTICLES SUCH AS ABOUT

25 HEAD OF YOUNG CATTLE
Wagon, Sleighs, Harness, Collars, London Fence Machine, etc., to be sold 
is a beautiful TWO-YEAR-OLD CLYDESDALE f ILLY, of perfect tyçe, weigh
ing nearly 1,500 pounds, taking 3rd place at the London Exhibition, 1st at 
Strathroy over the London 2nd in a strong class, 1st at Glencoe in a strong 
class, and isl at Alvinston, Also LOUISA VICTORIA, A POUR-YEAR-OLD 
FILLY, supposed to be in foal. These two mares are registered in the Cana
dian Clydesdale Book. One gelding—three-year-old, and a four-year-old

Farm—Lot 13, Concession 2, Brooke Township,mare—general purpose. 
Lambton County, Ont.

Tancred P. 0., Ont.Wm. J. Lamb, Proprietor,

GALLOWAYS BY AUCTION
In the Winter Fair Buildings, Guelph, Ontario, on

Saturday, Nov. 7,1908, 1 p. m.
About THIRTY Galloways — cows, heifers and young bulls. 
Selection from the herd.
get some of this hardy breed so popular in the West.
$50 and under cash, or 6 months on bankable paper with 5%.

In field condition. A good chance to
TERMS :

Guelph, Out.D. McCrae,

REX SUGAR FOOD
It will fatten any animal on the farm in half iheJust add to regular feed. .

time required without its use. Sugar Foods have been used in England lor 
FORTY YEARS for fattening. Feed according lo directions, and the result 
will surprise you. Try it and be convinced. Money cheerfully refunded if 
not satisfactory. Sold only in 10-lb., 25-lb. and 50-lb. bags. Ten cents a pound. 
No more. No less. If your dealer cannot supply you, write to us direct. 
Delivered to any address in Canada upon receipt of price. Our l-OOD only 
requires one tablespoonful given in the feed.

REX SUGAR FOOD CO., WESTON, ONTARIO.

SUBSCRIBE FOR "THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE ’

The foreign judge engaged to place the 
awards in the grade and cross-bred '-œf 
classes and champion steers at the j n- 
ternational Live-stock Show, Chicago, 
the first week in December, is Wtlii.un 
Heap, of Manchester, England, President 
of the National Federation of 
traders’ Associations.

GOSSIP.
Duthie-Marr Shorthorn 

will be
A report of the 

sale, at Uppermill, Aberdeenshire.
1658 in this issue.found on page

& Son. Londes- M.'ut-Messrs. Wm. Grainger
Ont., write us (but too late to 

in their advertisement for 
they have six young 

their Hawthorn herd of

7boro,
make change 
this issue), that 
bulls to offer in 
deei»-uiiIking Short horns.

{
Attention is again called to the ad\(«r- 

tisement of the auction sale of 80 head 
of Galloway cattle from the noted prize
winning herd of Mr. David McCrae, of 
Guelph, to be held in the Winter Fair 
Building in that city on Saturday, Nov. 
7th, at 1 p. m. The offering consists of

Mr James Sharp, of Rockside, Ont..
Friday, Nov. 

sale of Aber-
ofwrites, claiming date 

20th, for his dispersion
cattle, particulars of which 

next issue.
deen-A ngus 
will appear in our

cows, heifers and young bulls, and the „ 
sale affords a fine opportunity to secure Sj 
good stock of this hardy and easy-kept ^ 
breed of beef cattle at the buyer’s own 
price.

Mr. R. J. Hine, the well-known breeder 
Down sheep, having sold hisof Oxford

farm at Dutton, has purchased another 
Mary’s, Ont., which, after No

will be his post - office ad-
at St. 
vember 1st, 
dress, 
on the 
the London 
miles from the city of London.

At the annual sale of Shorthorns, on 
St. Mary’s is a junction station 14th. from the herds of A. M. Gor-
Stratford to Sarnia branch, and 

branch of the G. T. R., 22
Mr. A. T. Gordon. 

W A. Mitchell,
don. of Newton ;

andCombscauseway,
Auchnagathle. Aberdeenshire, the highest 
price, 600 guineas, 

under the cut of an Ayr- Dron. Crieffvechter, for Mr. A. T. Gordon’s
was paid by Mr

The footlines
shire cow belonging to Messrs. R. Hunter great young roan bull. Bandmaster, which 
A Sons, Maxville, Ont., appearing in our was first at the Royal Show, at New-

1585, should castle. Mr. Martinez de Hos, BuenosOctober 15 th issue,
read
years old, 
class at

page
Dairy Queen of Springhill (imp.). 3 

winner of first prize in her 
Toronto and London Exhibi- 

The first - prize aged cow 
London, Dal-

Vyres, paid 400 guineas for the red 
Count Scarlet; and Mr. Mitchell, Burling
ton, Ont., 100 guineas for ronn Bands
man, from the same herd, 
paid 200 guineas for a roan heifer calf 

The seven head

Mr. Duthietions, 1908.
and female champion at
fibtole Grace 2nd (imp.), is owned by the from the same 
same firm, and the error occurred through from Newton averaged £43. The twenty-

two head from Coinbscauseway averaged 
head from Auchna-

herd.

mistaken identity of the photographs ol
£98, and the seven 
gathle averaged £36.

the two cows. \ The average for 
the thirty-six head sold was £75.is called to the importantAttention

disperjrieiT sale of Ayrshire and Hereford 
cattle and Yorkshire swine, the property of

advertised to SIR MARCUS SOLD.Mr. J. N. Greenshields,
take place at Isaleigh Grange Farm. Dan- Messrs. Graham Bros.,
ville, Que., on November 12th, when the Ont., have purchased from the Graham- 

herd of 60 head of Ayrshires (male Renfrew Company, of Bedford Park, the
Toronto and Chicago champion Clydes
dale stallion of 1907, Sir Marcus (imp.), 
to complete their string for competition 
at the International Show in December.

of Claremont,

entire
and female) and nine Herefords, besides a 
number of Yorkshire swine, will be sold 
The Ayrshire herd is headed by the noted 

Netherhall Robin Hood,imported bull, 
and a number of the cows have fine rec- 

The Herefords wereords of performance, 
winners at Sherbrooke Exhibition, as al-

See the adver-
DEATH OF JAMES PETTY.

the Yorkshires, 
tisement, and note that all must be sold, 
as Mr. Greenshields has rented the farm, 
and gives possession Nov. 15th. 
date oi sale is Nov. 12th.

The death occurred at his residence in 
Hensall, Huron Co., Ont.,
23rd, of the founder of that town, Mr. 
James Petty, who was born in Hensall,

Canada about

so were
on October

The

England, and came to 
1850.
known stockmen in Western Ontario. He 

the earliest importers of

The deceased was one of the best
At the American Royal Show, held at 

Kansas City. Mo., recently, the round- 
of the circuit of summer and 

in the Central and Western

was among 
pure-bred stock to Canada, exhibiting 
prizewinning imported Shorthorns and 
Cotswold sheep at the Ontario Provincial 
Exhibition at Brantford in 1857, includ-

up show
fall shows
States, generally regarded by stockmen 
os the most important of the series, the 

three-year-old Shorthorn cow. Flora 
by Geo. Amos & Son, of

ing the noted cow, Fanny =173=(imp ). 
ancestress of the famous champion full90th, bred 

Moffat, Ontario, sired by Old Lancaster 
(imp.), and shown by D. R. Hanna, of 
Ohio, was placed first in her class, and 

senior championship.

sisters, Fair Queen and Queen Ideal, the 
latter first-prize cow in her class at To
ronto Exhibition this year. Mr. Petty

and successfulthewas awarded
the hitherto first-prize-winning cows

was a very prosperous 
farmer and dealer in cattle, and a very 

He lived retired in
over
at the other principal shows of the sea gpnial gentleman. 

Flora 90th. it will be remembered, 
the grand champion female at the

To-

He wasHensall for a number of years.son.
never married.was

Canadian National Exhibition 
ronto, 1907. and is half-sister to Messrs. 
Amos & Son's grand champion heifer.

at

JUDGES AT INTERNATIONAL SHOW.
Pleasant Valley Jilt, at the 
Exhibition, 1908, by the

Toronto 
same sire, 

certainly highly

Among the judges appointed for the 
International Live-stock Show at Chi-

Nov. 28th to Dec. 10th, are the 
Shorthorns, Harry Smith, 

Polled Durhams, T. E.

These conquests are 
creditable to the breeders, and the sire

cago, 
following :It is significant thatof the winners, 

the dam of Dorothea 2nd.” the strongest
Exeter, Ont.
Robson, London, Ont. Grade and cross

competitor of Flora 90th. was also bred 
in Canada, in the herd of Mr. Rankin,

in the

bred and champion steers, Wm. Heap, 
Manchester, England. cattleDressedsecondof Wyebridge. and was 

placing at 
once or twice.

Shrop-
Arthur Danks, Allemuchy, 

J. C. Duncan. Lewiston, N. Y.,

carcasses, Sam White. Chicago, 
shire sheep,
N. J.;
(alternate).
Osborn, Ohio.

the Chicago International

W. Artz, 
Cotswolds, W. F. Watt, 

Southdowns and Lincolns, 
Cheviots,

Hampshires, P.
iSALE DATES CLAIMED.

Nov. 2nd.—Wm. J Lamb. Tancred, Ont.;
Clydesdales and young cattle.

Nov. 4th.—A. E. Meyer. Guelph ; J. 
Wat t A Son. Salem, and J. Gordon 
Gibb. St. Catharines, Ont.; Short
horns. at Guelph.

7th.—D. McCrae, Guelph, Ont. ; 
Galloways.

Nov. 9th.—Bert Lawson, Hyde Park. 
Ont.; Jerseys and grades, farm and 
implements.

Nov. 12th.—J N Greenshields, Danville.
Que.; Ayrshire» and Herefords 

Nov 20th —James Sharp, Rockside. Ont . 
A hordeen- A ngus cattle.

Xenia, O.
G. E. Day, Guelph. Ont.
Noel Gibson, Millbrook, N. Y. Dorset», 
James Leet, Mantua. O.
Kleinheinz. Madison, Wis.
Allen, Paris, Ont.
B. Richards. Fargo, N. D., Andrew Mc
Farland, Polo, la., Geo. Hutton, (referee).

Oxfords, Frank 
SufTolks, Geo. 

Clydesdales, Prof. F.

• •OV.

Madison, Wis.

I ho|»e I see you well,” he said, flu
ently. to the old farmer leaning on his 

" I hoj»e you do,” was the unex- 
pected answer, " but if you don’t see 
in»* well. young man. put on specs.”

hov
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GOSSIP. COULD HOI GO TO WORK 
BUCK WHS SO WEAK.

Ontario
Horticultural

Exhibition
Canadas Greatest Horticultural Event.
ST. LAWRENCE ARENA. TORONTO.

Single Fare on all Railroads

The advertisement in this paper of the
kitchen ranges made 
and Steel

by the Malleable
Range Manufacturing I'om- 

of Toronto, should attract the at -p&ny,
tent.ion of farmers and others requiring 
a durable and dependable range at a 
moderate price, and on easy 

Look up

terms of 1 Backache is the primary cause of kidney 
the advertisement. | trouble. When the back aches or becomes 

weak it is a warning that the kidneys are 
liable to become affected.

Heed the warning ; check the Backache 
and dispose of any chances of further 
trouble.

If you don’t, serious complications are 
At the request of Secretary Homing- I ver„ apt to arise and the first thing you 

vay. of the American Jersey Cattle Club, I know you will have Dropsy, Diabetes or 
Professor F. W. Woll. Chemist, of the I Bright's Disease, the three most deadly 
Agricultural Experiment Station of the I forms of Kidney Trouble.
University of Wisconsin, went to Jersey- I jjr James Bryant, Arkhpt, N.S., was 
ville, 111., to conduct an official test of I troubled with his back and used Doans 

Jacobs Irene, owned by I Kidney Pills, he writes: —“ I cannot say 
A O. Auten. This cow has made a I too much about the benefit 1 received after 

henomenai production of over 3 pounds I U9ing three boxes of Doan’s Kidney Fills, 
of butter-fat for each day of the first 6 I I was gr atly troubled with an 
months of her present factation period, across ,e small of my back. I couM not 
months Pucing about 5 ) pounds go t ,ork and my back ™ so weak I

would have to sit down. It would go away - . .
few days but would always return. Good individuals, and the best of breed- 

I was advised to try Doan's Kidney Pills ing_ at bargain prices. Come and see 
and I must say they completely cured me. them or write at once for particulars.

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The Doan Kidney Pill 

, Toronto, Ont. _______

payment.
and read the inducement to buy direct 

the makers, thereby saving the mid-
l

"from 
dleman’s profit. OVER $3,000 l

Given in Cash Prizes.
Canada's best fruit, flowers, vegetables and 
honey will be in competition.

i&t^pSS Horticulture 

Exhibition railway tickets.

November 9, 10, II. IX 13, 14.
For prize list etc., address:

P. W. N006ETTS. StC’Y. 
Parliament Building». Tarent»

another high dairy record

FOR SALE!

Herefords 1232
the Jersey cow.

10 YOUNG BULLS.
■

and is now 
of milk daily, containing over 5 per cent.

Barring accidents. RUSH’Sshe I for aof butter-fat.
will reteive credit for a production of 

850 pounds of butter-fat. equivalent 
to 1 000 pounds of butter, for the year, 

will end Jan. 24th', 1909. This 
her ahead of the famous

Weksa Sunbeam, which I Co.

■

U Bar Steel Cattle 
Stanchion

(Patented)

H. D. SMITH, HAMILTON, ONT.
which 
will place “ INGLESIDE f ARM."
Guernsey cow, 
produced 1,000 pounds of butter on a 

test conducted three years ago by
Dur- aAMERICAN SAW MILLS

-H devices. Portable and stationary. All sizes.

câSït.drSS.ill interest yon. Usa ou. 
piete line of wood working machinery.

American Saw Hill Wachlncry Co.

Saves lumber and labor in fitting 
up cow stables. Saves time in 
tying cattle. Makes cattle more 
comfortable, and keeps them 
clean. Made in S «scs. of light, 

U-Bar Steel. Latch

yearly
the Wisconsin Experiment Station. 
ing her present lactation period, Jacoba 
Irene is unlikely, however, to better the 
record of yearly production of butter-fat 
by a dairy cow, 998.26 pounds, which is 
held at the present time by the Wisconsin 
Holstein cow. Colantha Fourth's Jo- 

h&nna.

strong
easily operated, but secure.

Write fer beeklet 1
s

A. M. RUSH,
Ontarle.Preston. ;

?The finest feed known 
for stock. Once a user, 
always a user, 
either fine or coarse 

Write :

OIL CAKEfederal ram sale.

RHEUMATISM.THE FINAL
the four sales of pure-bred 

the Department ot 
to take place in 

held at An-

The last of
arranged by

Sold
'rams

Agriculture at Ottawa 
the Maritime Provinces was 
tigonishe, on Oct. 14th. the second and 
last day of the County Fair. This being 

district in which the sheep were sum
mered, and also the center of the Federal 
fight against ragwort, the cause of the 

g keen interest was

J. & J. Livingston Brand ground. Tb. Bret a»* Safret Cure for 
Il I OOTJT RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA» LUMBAGO, Is

dominion linseed oil colinuted BU|R.s6oeT I RHEUMATIC pills
BADEN, ONTARIO. 31 Mill SL, MONTREAL, QUEJj M -t 40o », per hexthe

sPictou cattle disease, 
manifested in the action.

The offerings here consisted of am
composed of 11 Shropshire shear 

lings. 10 Oxford shearlings, 10 sh«*rl,"g 
Longwools, and 8 Shropshire and Oxford 

the first, the keenest

Dualin Stumping Powder 1

IBY HAMILTON POWDER CO.

DO YOU KNOW

Interest"*was mlnUested in the shearling 

Downs, but there was little demand for 

either the Longwools or the ’ 'der
though both lots were of a hig _
The first animal sold, an excellent^Shrop
shire shearling, brought the saUsfac ry
price of $25. he being ^

Loch Lomond Agricultural - oc • ’

cw -«■-
Oxfords passed the twen y

these two classes
seventeen-dollar mark.

not in demand, the
were only two,

MANUFACTURED B

r: new explosive is the most 
farm lands of these pests ?and boulders with our

of clearing n 
. Writ

That blasting stumps 
up-to-date and economical way 
If not, give it a trial, and be convinced e :

!
Hamilton Powder Co.’s Office,

NEAREST

few 
mark, but 
about the

sold chiefly ;v
The

TO WHERE YOU RESIDE,
1Longwools

Leicester, of which there 
being the only ones for which there «

any appreciable competition.
su period sheep of this breed w£up to 

other bringing aDout.
Lincoln found a buyer 

remainder of the 
the auction.

widely-separated
Co..

VICTORIA, B. C..1” MONTREAL, P. Q.TORONTO. ONT.1

CATALOGUE AND PRICKS.
Watch was FREE DESCRIPTIVEFOR<F

$17.50, the 
One strong, fleshy

low price, but the
unsold at

xss^mmBSBSm A

Iptsat a
Longwools were

animals went to 
districts, extending from 
C. B., Cumberland Co..

the south shore 
half the rams FREEThe Inverness

north-in the 
of the Prov- 

went into &west, and 
ince.
Agricultural . oWners.
to head flocks o P thejr destination 
small number we taken home
by railroad. bu^:"nos^ aUending the

r Please 
send your 

Catalog w 
I am

r particularly inter
ested in a---------------

%
About others goingSocieties, the

When You Fill Out and Mail the Coupon
»\ Here is a book that

class pa£r with attractive Illustrations of farm 
scenes It is the handsomest, most artistic, 

l practical and interesting catalog we have ^I every gotten out. Let the next mail carry 
the COUPON to us and the return 
mail will bring the catalog to you.

àtyië
A

to me.v%

in the wagons 
fair.

The leading
- -as t"-*' / isections of

sup-
sheep-raising

fairly 
rnm^. 
have,

well and may purchase one be
fore next harvest.

nowthe Province nre
with improved 

distributions

%Quite ex
in the past 

local De-
plied
tensive mfmm

m\
vmade by thebeen 

of Agricult
few veers, 
partment 
ram has
he is exchanged

This

and when a 
society.

NAMElire; 
day in °neserved his

J3S®illlP§ilP

in another
for

for another
accounts ADDRESSUNITED,fact

market this year 
distribution of eh<

Thisdistrict, 
somewhat limited 
sale concludes the 
ninety high-class 
partment
to have an 
quality and weight 
value of lambs in

8s provinceFederal De- 
cannot fail 

upon the 
lient 1 y the

COUNTY \rams hv the 
thatof Agriculture.

influence 
and conseq 

,receding years

excellent i6S
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Evergreen Stock Farm
SALE CHOICE YOUNGOFFERS FOR

Holstein Bulls
ïwî;

which made over 27 lbs. of butter per week, 
and 80 lbs. milk per day. Also choice 
young females. Write for prices.

F. E. PETTIT,
ONTARIO.BURGESSVILLE,

M:
Si*L t .

..

m
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H1
B; GOSSIP, THE UNION STOCK-YARDS

Horse Exchange
PEIFECTIOII 

Seed | Grain 
Separator

(Patented 1901)
Th* beat ami latest 
min for dew " 
end Gradbw 
binds of Seed 
Grain.

Agent or write for Catalogue to
TU TEH PUN MFC. CO., FCSC3S, ONTARIO

Mr. John T. Gihson, of Denûeld, Ont.

Sh
in ordering a change of his advertise
ment of Shorthorns and Lincoln 
sheep. writes : 
bull left for

■

" I have only one 
sale, old enough for 

The herd and Hock are in nice

», WEST TORONTO, CANADA^
Auction sales of Horses, Carriages and Harness every 

Monday and Wednesday.
Private sales every day. .....
Come and see this new Horse Exchange. It will in

terest you. Also the quarter-mile track for showing and 
exercising.

service.
condition, notwithstanding the very dry 
weather.
clover, also a very good catch of young 
clover, sown in the wheat last spring, 
that made such growth that I turned 
both cattle and sheep in it. 
them through the dry spell.

I am well pleased with the calves com
ing from my stock bull, Star Prince 
—53900—, a Bruce Mayflower, 

seldom seen calves come so much alike, 
both in color and conformation—short
legged. thick, blocky calves, like their 
sire.

ggg Had an extra second crop ol8m

HERBERT SMITH. Manage,.
(Late Grand's Repository.)67

It helped

LaFayette Stock Farrn^
J. Crouch & Son, Props., LaFayette, Indiana.

®m I have
SS
I

Largest importers in America of Percheron. Belgian and German 
Coach stallions and mares. Our last importation of 127 head arrived 
August 3rd, 1908. and we have in our barns over 200 head of stallions 
and mares of the above breed, many of them prizewinners in Europe 
and America, and can suit any buyer in horse, price and terms.

ALL STOCK GUARANTEED. Write us, or come and see us.

I should be pleased to show and 
price, at very reasonable prices, 
and heift rs in calf, or with calves by 
their sides. If buyers come before the 
snow is on the ground, they will find 
them outside, with good natural coats 
on them.

J. Crouch & Son, LaFayette, Ind.

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares !
Canadian Agent: R. P. WATERS, 

London. Ont.P. O. Box 283.

The Lincoln ewes I am offering are the 
same blood as my prizewinners, 
are not fixed up for sale, and will be 
priced so that they will be a good in
vestment for the buyer, 
will be in their usual shape for Chicago 
and Guelph.”

They

A fresh lot has just arrived, including many prizewinners. Some 
extra big ones. Prices right. Inspection invited.Our show flock

LONDON, ONTARIO.DALGETY BROS.,

FINE FUR SCARF Siables Fraser House. Address correspondence to Dalgety Bros., 
Glencoe, Ont.WILLOWDALE BERK SHIRES.

Excellence excelled, and the very high
est type of the breed, is the watchword 
of Mr. J. J. Wilson, of Milton, Ont., 
importer and breeder of Berkshire swine. 
Starting the breeding of Berkshire swine 
a few years ago, by thj pu. chase of a 
pair of the best imported sows to be 
bought in Canada, and careful selection 
in additional purchases, aided by several 
importations, the Willowdale herd to-day 
ranks among the foremost in Canada. 
The phenomenal success attained by this 
herd at the late Toronto Exhibition, 
where they appeared to compete for hon
ors against all Comers for the first time, 
at once stamped the herd as excelled by 
none, and equalled by few. With the 
exception of herd, where they were 
placed second, they won first in every 
class in which they competed, which was 
first and silver medal on sow 2 years 
and over, first on sow under 2 years and 
over 18 months, first on sow under 12 
months, and first on boar under 18 
months—truly a remarkab e showing in 
the remarkably strong competition they 
were up against. The stock boars in 
use of late were Imp. Lord Monmouth, 
and the Toronto winner. Lord Souvenir, 
with imported sire and dam. The one 
now being used is Imp. Diamond Cutter, 
thus showing that on the sire’s side 
great care has been exercised to breed to 
nothing but the best procurable. In 
brood sows, there are over a dozen, 
ranging in weight from 500 to 750 
poi.nls, among which are such grand 
good ones as Boyne Queen, the Toronto 
champion, who has one six-months’ 
daughter that is for sale, and a good 
one she is. Stratton Prin ess (imp.), 
out of whom for sale are three sows 
three months old, by Royal Masterpiece 
2nd; Volgate Dahlia (imp ), who has a 
litter of nine, by Lord Souvenir; also 
one boar on l one sow, six months old, 
by Imp. Polgate Delarey ; Willowdale 
Manor Lady (imp. ^, out of whom are 
one boar anl three sows, six months 
old, by Royal Masterpiece 2nd; Polgate 
Pracena (imp. ) has a litter by Imp. 
Lord Monmouth ; British Beauty 3rd 
has a litter 1 y I mo. Diamond Cutter— 
and thus we mi : ht go on to some 
tengl h. The above are representative of 
th‘ hi v h-class character of the herd 
throughout. Special mention might be 
made of an exceptionally choice pair of

Six Feet Leaf.L

!
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rShires, Shorthorns and Lincolns

§§§ At present we are offering a very choice consignment of imported stallions, mares 
and fillies received from the great Shire stud of R. Moore & Sons. Bees ton Fields, 
Nottingham. England. They are a grand lot, and will be sold at right prices.

In Shorthorns we have a number of choice young bulls, three of them show 
animals ; also an excellent lot of females—all ages.

4
distance
’phone.

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS, Hi*hfield, Ontario.
Toronto. 14 miles ; Weston. 3% miles.

Imp. Clydesdales and Hackneys
i To my many friends and patrons : I am starting for Scotland for a 

new importation about Nov. 1st. and shall select the best available. 
In future my stables and address will 
miles north of Toronto.

A be Markham Village. 20

,i

T. H. HASSARD, MARKHAM. ONT.b1V

In my new importation I have the best 
lot I ever imported. ^ stallions, in
cluding the great sire, Baron Hood. 

All have great size, smoothness, quality, on the best of bottoms, and royally bred.

Imported Clydesdales *

WM. COLQUH1UN, MITCHELL, ONT.

41 IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
My new importation for 1908 has now arrived —stallions and fillies—personally 
Richest in breeding ; highest in quality ; with abundance of size and character, 
terms to suit GEO. G. STEWART, HOWICK. QUE.

selected. 
Sold on

1MKOR I bU CLYDESDALE FILLIES
Young imp. mares in foal or foal by side. One Clyde and 
are the best that can be purchased.

Stouftville GT.R.
Gormley. CNR

one Hackney stallion. They 
Write or come and see them. Terms reasonable.

G. A. BRODIE, Bcthesda, Ont.
i Itirl.fcZ'zl‘xlur Imported end Canadian-bred. Our mares all are 
* » I VII U Nlltl 11 N bred to Acme (imp.), the 8th best breeding horse in Scot- 

-T land in 1907. Four male foals and one filly, all from
high-class (imp.) mares, for sale right.Given ter wiling Colored Picture Poet- 

cards, 6 for 10c.
While visiting the Franco-Brltlsh 

Fair In London. Eng., last summer, we 
arranged with one of the biggest and 
best furriers there for a supply of the 
Finest Par Scarfs ever given ss pre- 

picture shows exa 11 y 
It Is the fash

ionable fur now, 6 feet long, and can 
be worn In many different ways. It Is 
made of the New .Tarda Fur, a warm 
brown, a shade lighter than mink,soft 
and fluffy, well made and lined with 
brown satin. Comfortable, warm and 
the height of fashion ; a far that ..111 
give yearn of wear and always look 
well. You can get It easily by selling 
only $3.00 of the loveliest picture post
cards ever seen in Canada—views of 
famous places, noted buildings and 
beautiful scenery, all colored. In the 
stores these cards sell at 4 for 10c. At 
ear price, 6 for 10c, they go like hot 
cakes. Just say you will do your best 
to sell the cards and write your name 
and address plainly. The Gold Medal 
Premium Co.. Card Dept.. 17 A Toronto.

R. M. HOLTBY. Sta. k P.0. Manchester. Ont, G.T.R.; Myrtle, Ont. C.P.R.

Imported SÊS-Î
telVlleXtltiles ky Danure Castle ; 4 fillies, a Toronto first and second prizewinner 

, , — , among them. Every one of these is an extra good animal, and
*1 the pnee and terms are right.

ïïâ
Ü TheBtiums.

what this scarf Is like. T. D. ELLIOTT, Bolton, Ont.
1MP jCJt,7‘,CSD/Î'E SI ALLIONS AND FILLIES.-Our new importation of stallions 
I and hllies are the best we could select in Scotland, particularly well bred, with the size 

smoothness and quality that Canadians admire. Show-ring stuff. Come and see 
them. Will sen on terms to suit. JOHN A BOAG & SON. Queensvllle P. O Ont • 
Newmarket S a G. T. R Telegraph and telephone one-half mile from farm. Metro-’ 
po-itan Street Ky from Toronto crosses the farm.

*

1..
yrarling sows, full sisters, imported in 
dam, a high class show pair, and they 
are for sale, 
time to stock up with n pair or two of 

Mr. Wilson can

aThere never was a l>etter IMPORTED CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS AND
l>:V„e 471 *verf> dydesdale stallions as choice a lot as ever crossed the ocean.

To:XrtF^hi;nrrhhoS IhOS.

*SHROPSHIRES!
brood sows than now. 
supply either sex of almost any age, not 
akin, in jars or trios.I- Milton P. O

both the C. P. R. and Clydesdales and Hackneys ^dio„'oyfclydS«aEnd'and Station 
G. T. R.. will find him. 4

sir. ” began the portly 
in the railroad train to the man

“Pardon me,

Clydesdales, Shorthorns, At Kmellar Lodge we 
CobwoUsflt Berkshire* olYciydesdalè^fillm»,
both reg.; a big, good pair. Several choice Short
horn heifers. Nine shearling Cotswold ewes and 
nine shearling rams This year’s lambs, both sexes. 
And young Berkshire sows. John I. BalSdon, 
Markham. Ont, P. 0. and station.

person
who sat next to him, “but what would

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES My new importation 
of Clydesdale stal-

ed a short time ago. are an exceptionally choice lot. full of flashy quJitT “tyf’an'd' ihat

f“Sup-sat on your hat?’’
it and then ask me,

you say if 
posing you sit on 
suggested the other. “1 
the portly person, calmly

n
it.

did.” admitted

j^viem*******'** ****** -

. ’ *

THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY 
THE FISH BRAND SLICKER

T Nx is the man who
has tried to get 
the same service 

Ml out of some 
yT other make

fSSïï
Clean-Light-Durable 
Guaranteed Waterproof 
and Sold Everywhere

luimtum nan* rot um,

A «

' \
A

\1

Iwm

602

CLYDESDALES&

At Columbus, OnL, the home of the winners, this year’s importation just arrived. 
The pick of Scotland’s best. For size, style, conformation, quality and royal 
breeding, they eclipse any former importation we ever made. Look them up

Over 30 head to select from.in our barn on Exhibition Grounds.
Long-distance SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONT.
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GOSSIP.
SI ( CESSFUL ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

SALE.

HORSE OWNERS! USE
CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

A sote,^ speedy an^poeitive

WÊÆK mm used. Removes all bunches fro nr
■FW If Mersee. Impossible to
■I V BZ scar or blemish. Send

^ Un. Sooeiot advice frac.
SüF I a WRENCB-WILLIAMS OO., Toronto Condi

l
sP

S;At the dispersion sale, at Chicago, on 
herd of H. Weis- 

aver- 

selling for 

others for $500 an-d

iiiOctober 8th, of the
Son, 82 head brought anproduct I singer 

for circu I
age of $200 each, two cows 

$600 each, three oXOL-:for $400 and $460 

bull was
$520 each, and two

The highest price for a^aeh.
«sL ■the fol-At Napierville, 111., on

a draft of 38 from the herd
$450. j
lowing day, 
of John S. Goodwin sold for an average 

bringing $500 and ;
of $167, two cows 
$400, respectively. ;

-

! I
A CHAMPION AYRSHIRE RECORD.

Mr. C M. Winslow, Secretary of the 
American Ayrshire Cattle-breeders 
social ion, has given out for publication 
the year's record of the Ayrshire cow 
Rena Ross, owned by R. Valentine, of 

the official direction

:— y

I-OADIOL TREATMENT 
x\ prolongs the life of a horse's 

Completely removes by 
radiation all soft swellings that 
disfigure and lame a horse, as I 
Sprained Tendons, Windfalls, 
Bog Spavins, Capped Elbow, \ 
Big Leg, Enlarged Glands, etc.
No Blister ; No Laying Up;

No Hair Removed.
Radiol Treatment fines down 
a worn horse's legs, and is a 
certain cure for puffy joints and 
Sprains, Prevents Filled Legs.

An Intelligent use of the “ Radiol 
Lbg Wash ” counteract® that daily 
wear and tear of the leg® unavoid 

Able with the horse In constant work, whether 
training, racing or on the road.

flask of “ Radiol ” will make a 
gallon of valuable leg wash.

! ,As-legs.

Pennsylvania, under
Pennsylvania Experiment Station,

her

Ihorses or cattle can afford to be without
of the
and admitted to advanced registry, 

record being

No man who owns

15,072 pounds milk, and 
This, the Secretary 
official record, both OXOL ” iy

751 pounds butter. 
states, is the highest 
of milk and butter, of any Ayrshire cow 

him in the United States or

l
«I
11

known to 
Canada.

VETE IN SRY PREPARATIONSOne

;
SON’S CLYDESDALES.

J. BOAG &Cerlowrle, Uddlngton. Eng., July 88, 1806. 
Rirm —Kindly forward on receipt of P. O. en 

-leeed another bottle of Ridiol. I bare 
. °VT—1~.. it with great success on a Haokney ^ ^th aVer, M wlndgaU that the vet. 
S^ gtven up Your, truly. Thoe Prentice.

choice lot of Clydes- 
the stables of 
at Queensville,

have cured more four-footed ani- 
the market of the known world.

and endurance in the 
a little money,

An exceptionally 
dales are just now in 
John A. Boag & Son,

These six very scientific preparations 
mais than any other compound at presgmt on

Oxol ’ is a word that spelH health.^rength^^ ^n j

and by so doing make a lot of money. Yon are doing this when buying

“ Oxol " for horses and cattle. .
, wh.. h.» sole control of local trade.

One agent only in each d.stnct, who has som con

$Canada are better or 
favorably known as an importer 

Clydesdales than Mr. Boag, 
straight, upright

To know

Few men inOnt. I 1

SSESESSe®*
Canadian Agent :

Tlios. Reid. 9 SLNIchoias St.Montreal.
llsnutsetured by The RadW Co.,

118 Westminster Bridge Rood. London. England.
Messrs. WU1 I. Smith 4 Co .

Chicago.

and judge of 
one of tho e strictly

word is his bond.men whose !him for histo admireJ ohn Boag is
sterling qualities. while, as one of 

of Clydesdales in 
is continental.

y YU. 8. Agente:
8686 Michigan Avenue,

I many
I the foremost judges 
I Canada, his reputation

Ardnahoe is a brown stallion, four years 
I old, by the well-known Pride of Blacon,
I dam by Mountain King This horse has

in Canada two seasons, and , - «iiffoLK DOWN SHEEP
winning wherever -hown. I Aberdeen- either of the»

Of those very thick, -mooth I ^ . Cattle bride,

, o> -ot ,AMES BOWMAN. Eln, Parfo
righ^'good kind, and a gold mine for f0R SALE : «jUR ES&JiVg

8 Buttar is a roan I SHORTHORN BULLS JT cows and M g» by

the champion Ever- 8roadhooks Prince (imp,) 56002- 
the noted show horse, I xlgo cow® or heifers. 60

of the I DAVID MILNE. ETHEL, ONTARIO. ____

For Agent’s Nbihs Sib Fitin Alfirtlsiroints. H

(spavin®
l-ssæer™ I
■ Spavin and Ringbone Paste ■

■ SSl Moi eesw enred by e eingle Ik ■

iBSISSIpl
1 Fleming’s Vest-Pocket

Veterinary Adviser __ ■

BROWN SWISS CATTLEbeen 
fall his get are 
He is one 
horses.

m
FRBNCH-CANADIAN horsbs

usmi
ce. si

write :
We

a siresome man as 
three-year-old, by 
lasting, dam by 

Gold Mine.
best three-year-olds everr,ook for him to win the tripie co.ors 

at Toronto this winter. He .
smoothness, style, quality, and faulUe 

ion Timothy is a bay two-year-old, 
by the champion Benedict, and his am 

y half-sis. er to the great Hiawatha £
by Prince Robert. He is a royaBy-bred
colt and a grand good one, up to a b g 

that pleasing, smooth mould, 
quality and character.

dark

Ayer*» Cliff P0

Ti is!®
This is certainly one

imported, and
BULLS : 4 choice yearlings, IMPORTED |

iTsSSssrssSS!»
w. a rom IJSSSS

Scotch
Shorthorns

size
81

osdy H «dBell telephone at each farm. Fi

Pleasant Volley Herdsize, has
with abundance of

another two-year-old. a
Ascot, dam by Royal 

choice colt.of Style | Exporter of pedigree stock «f e^r 
scription to all parti of he «orid- 

During the fall months light and 
heavy horses will be a spe

cially. Write for prices,
terms and references.___________ .

Squire is high-da* young

«rad wee and Canadian-bred dame. 
Write for particulars and prices, or visit

AMOS _
y Buin east of Guelph on C. P* R-

: 7
sired by aI brown,

CarësStrainsd foHy Ankles.Lym»h*otltjt. I Standard.

gggS§§I1..... .
to use. «8 00 rrr bottle at dealers or 
"aBSORIMNB,^ fm'inktid.,,.00 bot- I by
tla)^OT Strains,Oout.Varlco6eVejna,V«r- | Cawdor-cup
lcocele.nydrocele, Proatatltls. klll. pain.

W f. YOUNG, P.FF 73 Mg-* *££££*-
LYIAH. SONS » CO., Boalr-al, ™___________

This is a very 
pleasing top, full 
colt that will make good 

Rose Campbell is aand quality—a
wherever he goes. r8
Clydesdale fiHv. brown, two year

the champion Benedict, d&m ______________________

WgonId'sort.gthe quality kind | spR,NQ VALLEY SHORT MORNS 
is in foal to Buttar. 

chestnut five-year- 
by the double 

dam by the
Connaught.

* SON. Moffat Station and P.O.old.
the

GreenSil Shorthorns!

Prices right. Long-distance phone.
A Sons. Nelson P. 0., Ont.

Burlington Jet. Sts.

II
She is a rare
Canadians like, and 
Blanch Surprise is a

stallion. them are winners at the Canadian 
National.

old Hackney cham- 
This

11-around | KYLE BROS., 
and

B.hackney 
MARES 
FOR SALE

Guelphi Onta

Rosa or.champion,
pion AYR. ONTARIO.3 Oarton Duke of

of the good ones, with a
hreedy appearance, If

natural action, 
most pleasing to 

is a hay

uartette of breeding

Proud Gift, Imp. 
Nonpareil Ecllpae.

iwnilr‘ and from imported atock, in call 
to these bulla.

An wwrpeeeed lot of yearling heifer*.

grand qua 
iow bulla :Cat-» for aale byTerrington

Shorthorns !
BELMAR PARC

and ahow

MoWNtfO Archer, Imp.
the eye.
six-year-old
by Senator

beautiful-acting
foal to Blanch 

for sale

Hackney
RobertBurmese 

mare, 
Beith—a

o. Sorby, imported
stylish,big,

broken, and in 
All these horses are

Parties visiting
Metropolitan

St., Toronto, 
mile

i, '
mmCLYDESDALES John Douglas, Peter White.

Pembreke. Out
Surprise, 
at living prices.

should take the

the
in foal. One 5-year- I^^ont^idmare.

SHORTHORNS

McArthur, Got»1^ QnUfio:

Dr. Bril's

Elec- Manager.mare
farm
trie car at 
which lands them

North Yonge
within one-half a .6 maple grove

SHORTHORNS
4 bulls and 2 heifer, for sale. Bred 
from imp. and home-bred stock. 
A number of young cows safe in
** Pr~nt ■Td.waoar:5

lit* Sin. and P.O.

hawthorn herd
18of the farm. or DEBr-wiLKme
WShorthorns m.. i Wlint some collars for my husband/'

.", „ „ department store, but
Said ° ’fraid I have forgotten the size/ 

half, ma'am ?" sUR8^^d

who let 
’em are I WM-

JAMES
sMorning. _

Enterprise. 0 üI am a 
"Thirteen and a 
the clerk, 
did you 
their wives buy 
almost always 
explained

nsScetch Shorthorns
u sna-lks old. All reds. Bred from i mm sue and

(imp.) =2M«=- 
the Lavender bull. Lavender Lome

GRAINGER A SON. L>nde»b*m- Onfrt^
How on 

Gentlemen
their collars for ^ ^

about that size, ma'am, 
bservant clerk

Ont. "That’s it.
know ?"nd French Draft

and colts._- _ e nia 1 Percheron aFor Sale I Stallions. PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.Swine, bothDurocJcrsey 
STEINMAN. NEW HAMBURG. ONT

from G. T R depot
the o

JACOB
Only a stone’s throw
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I GOSSIP.WHAT NEGLECT A recent novel has the following pas
sage: "With one hand he held the beau
tiful golden head above the buffeting 
waves, and with the other called loudly 
for assistance."

Scotch Shorthorns
BY AUCTION.

DID FOR HIM
Jew, E. Brant Suffered Torments 

from Kidney Diseases.
K

At a show and sale of Shire foals, at 
Derby, England, the first week in Oc
tober, 276 foals were entered. In a list 
of some of the chief prices realized, the 
figures ranged from 35 gs. to 130 gs.

WM

FAIR BUILDING, AT GUELPH, ONIN THE WINTERThen he used Dodd’s Kidney P.lls and Be
came a We I Man - his Expe. lence a 

Lesson for You. WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4tli, 1908
Alta.. Oct. 26.Athabasca Landing,

(Special).—That Kidney Disease, neglect
ed in its earlier stages, 
most terrible suffering, if not death it
self, and that the one sure cure for it 
in all stages is Dodd’s Kidney Pills, is 
the experience of Mr. James E. Brant, a 
farmer residing near here.

Mr. Brant contracted Kidney Disease 
when a young man, from a strain, and, 
like hosts of others, neglected it, expect
ing it to go away itself.

But it kept gradually growing worse, 
till, after thirty years of increasing suf
fering, the climax came, and he found 
himself so crippled that at times he 

in bed, and for two

L
? J. °GCl0Gkibb 7S,.
will sell 30 head of Scotch Shorthorns females and 
yearling bulls. The females are : Two 4 years old, six 2 
years old, and thirteen 1 year old. All in good condition.

Robt. Bakewell was famous not only for 
his success in developing new breeds, he 
was a great advocate for the gentle 
treatment of farm animals, and would 
not allow his men to inflict the smallest

Mr.
the result

leads to the
Jm

act of cruelty on their charges.
Arthur Young was struck by 
of this system when he visited Dishley, 
the home of Mr. Bakewell. “ Another pe-
culiarity," he says, " is the amazing 
gentleness in which he brings up these 
animals.
field to be examined ; the way of driv
ing them from one field to another, or 
home, is by a little switch ; he or his 
men walk by their side And guide them 
wherever they please, and they are ac
customed to this method from the time 

A lad with a stick

All his bulls stand still in the

! 1/,turncould not
weeks at a time it was impossible for 
him to rise from a chair without put- m (ifsun
ting his hands on his knees.

He could not button his clothes, 
was troubled with Lumbago, Gravel and 

and tried medicines for each

* they are calves, 
three feet long and as big as his finger 
will conduct a

He
11 Missies, Mysies, Crimsonrepresented

Flowers, English Ladys, Strathallans, Roan Ladys, Lovelys, 
Duchesses, Merry Lasses, Mayflowers, Bellonas, Augustas, 
Lovelaces, Bessiés, Brawith Buds, Villages, Js., and others. 
Most fashionably bred. Imported sires and dams. Nearly 
all eligible for registration in the American Herdbook. A 
high-class lot. Several of them show animals.
TERMS—Cash, or 6 months on bankable paper, with 5%.

Families are :bull
bulls, and his cows from on© end of the 
farm to the other.

away from other
Backache
and all of them without getting relief, 
till good luck turned him to Dodd's 

Kidney Pills.
Dodd’s Kidney 

cause

All this gentleness 
is merely the effect of management."

IE

Pills started at the 
of his troubles and cured his Kid- 

his other
W. COLQUHOUN’S CLYDESDALES.

With cured Kidneys,neys.
troubles speedily disappeared, 
day he is a well man.

If you cure your Kidneys with Dodd s 
Kidney Pills, you will never have Lum- 

Rheumatlsm,

Mr. Wm. Colquhoun, of Mitchell, Ont., 
has lately arrived home with his 35th 
importation of Clydesdales. For twenty- 
seven years Mr. Colquhoun has been im
porting Clydesdale horses, and, of the 
hundreds he has brought over, that in 
practically every case have given perfect 
satisfaction to the purchaser, never be
fore has he had so choice a lot together 

If one thing more than any

and to-

Thos. Ingram and Capt. T. E. Robson, Auctioneers. 
Catalogues on application to :Heart Disease,b&go.

Dropsy or Bright’s Disease.

A. E. Meyer, Guelph, Ont.J. A. WATT, as now.
other has made Mr. Colquhoun’s selec
tions famous, it is their quality and

P. 0. BOX 378.
SALEM, ONTARIO.

Elora Station* G# T. R. and C. P. R- strength of bottom, and well-sprung 
ankles. In this particular, as well as 
in strength of character and draft type, 
this lot certainly excels.

First among the lot is the noted Scotch 
sire, Baron Hood [8489], sire of last 
winter's grand champion at Toronto. He 
is a brown, eight years old, by Baron’s 
Pride, dan by Prince Romeo, by Prince 
of Wales, g.-d. by Prince Robert. Baron

I can sell twelve young bulls, two of them leading 
winners at the big Western show and Toronto. 
Look up the records of the leading fairs, and note 
the breeding of many of the winners. VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNSA. Edward Meyer,

AND BERKSHIRES- For sale : Young bulls from 
eight to twelve months old. Young[ cows and heifers 
ssde in calf, and young yearling heifers not bred yet. 
Also young Berkshire pairs supplied not akin.

Shorthorn Cattle P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,
Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively.
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have repre
sentatives in my herd. Herd bulls : Scottish Hero 
(imp.) =55042= (90065) 295765 A. H. B.; Gloster 
King =68703 = 283804 A. H. B. Young stock for 
sale. Long-distance ‘phone in house.

AND LINCOLN SHEEP.
S.J.Pearson,Son & Co., Meadow va le,Out

Females of all ages for sale of the thick-fleshed, low- 
down kind that have been raised naturally, neither 
stuffed nor starved. Twenty-five Lincoln ewes, bred 

best imported stud ram. also a few choice 
Prices very reasonable for quick sale.

Meadow vale. C. P. R., and 
Brampton, G. T. R.

Stations :Hood has only to be seen to be appre
ciated. From his superb top to his 
underpinning, his make-up is well-nigh 
faultless, and his world-wide reputation 
as one of the greatest living# sires will 
make him much sought after by Cana- 

Another eight-year-old is

yearling rams. Scotch Shorthorns
dred s Royal, heads my herd. For sale are young 
bulls and heifers show stuff and Toronto winners, 
out of Stamford, Lady Ythan, Claret, Emeline, 
Matchless and Belona dams. A visit will be appre
ciated. GEO. GIER. Grand Valley P. O.. Ont 
Waldemer Sta C. P. R.

rWO IMP. BULLS fol“œae„dbÆ:
J. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONT.
MAPLE HOME SHORTHORNS

One 7 months old, sired by imp. Joy of Morning 
= 32070= ; dam Blossom 2nd, imp Also heifer calves 
and young cows, and heifers in calf And choicely- 
bred Yorkshires of either sex Prices very moderate.
GEO. D. FLETCHER, BINKMAM P. O., ONT
Erin Station, C. P. R.

dian breeders, 
the royally-bred Chief Ruler [8480], also 
by Baron's Pride, dam by Macgregor. 
He is a horse of great substance and

Our present offering is several 
very choice and richly-bred one- 
and two-year-old heifers, and 
three vearling bulls. Away 
above the average. Pure Scotch 
and Scotch-topped.

A. D. SCHMIDT & SONS 
Elmira, Ont.

draft character, a noted -sire, and up 
to a ton in weight.
[8481] is a bay four-year-old, by the 
twice H. & A. S. winner, Pride of 
lllacon, dam by the well-known show 
horse, MacVinnie. 
draft horse, of smooth, even mould, on 
the best of bottom, a grand type.
Lord [8484] is a bay four-year-old, by 
Fickle Fashion, dam by Flashwood. Here 

exceptionally well-put-together 
horse, indicating strength in his every 
lineament, withal smooth to a turn, and 
with lots of quality.
[8483] is a brown four-year-old, by Bar- 

Godolphin, dam by Sir David. This 
is also a horse of strong draft character, 

smooth and even.

I We are offering a very superior lot otBlacon Fashion

Shorthorn Home-bred Bulls
ot the best breeding and quality at attractive prices for the buyer. 

To see them is all that is necessary. Try to do so 
if you are in the market. It will pay you.SHORTHORNS Here is a typical

JNO- CLtE£’„. H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont.RedOne imported bull. Good Morning (imp.) 
= 55018=. five years old. Choice heifers, 
sired by Lord Lieutenant, imp. Some from 
imported dams, and all safe in calf to Good 

imp. Two extra good young 
one from imported dam. Com,

isMorning, 
roan bulls, 
and see them.

an
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. MAPLE LODGE 

STOCK FARM1854 1908
For sale : A number of good Scotch heifers, 

mostly from imp. sire and dam, and bred to imp. 
bulls. One imp. yearling bull, red, a straight, 
smooth one. One 9-months bull from imp. sire and 
dam. One 10-months bull, by imp. sire and from 
Duchess of Gloster dam. Long-distance phone. 
Farm % mile from Burlington Jet. station.

P.M.R.M.C.R. Scott Bros.. Hljtifate. Ont Admiral Vasey
One handsome roan SHORTHORN BULL for 

sale, and several choice heifers. 
LEICESTERS of the best kinds, bred from cham

pion prizewinners. Several in good show fit.

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Bcrkshircs.

Tomahawkbig,
[8485] is a bay three-year-uld, by Gen
eral Hunter, dam by the unbeaten Prince 
of Carruchan, grandam by Flashwood. 
This is one of the best three-year-olds 
imported for several years, up to a big 
size, with choice quality throughout, and

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.In Shorthorns, over 50 head 
cows, heifers and calves from 2 to 
8 months. In Cotswolds. shearling 
ewes and ram and ewe lambs. In 
Bcrkshircs. a few young sows.

J. F. Mitchell, Burlington, Ont. Lucan Crossing Station, G. T. Ry.

Farmers and Cattlemen, Read This !Cti«« H, Bonnycastle, CampbeIlford, Ont. 
Post Office and Station.

Cann°t sel1 your export cattle at satisfactory prices at home, and wish to ship them to 
the Old Country markets, write or wire for steamer space, market and shipping information to

Donald Munro. Live stock fordwardlnS Agent and Commission 
Salesman. 43 St. Sacrament St, Montreal.

: Spruce Lodge Shorthorns and Leicester.,.
In Shorthorns, we are offering young hulls and 

heifers, by imp. sires and out of heavy-mdkmg 
dams. In Leicesters. we have a grand lot ot shear
ling rams and ram lambs, and one and two year old 
ewes of No. 1 quality.
W A DOUGLAS. TUSCARORA P. O , ONT.

Colcdonia Station.________________

will make over-a-t on horse, put up on 
Baron Glasnick [8486] isshow lines, 

another three-year-old, by Baron’s Pride, 
dam by Prince of ('arruchan, grandam 
by Macgregor. 
recorded. In type,

Load your cattle carefully, and bill them to me. 1 provide the necessary feed, insurance, etc., pay 
freight and all other expenses Irom shipping point, and give liberal cash advances on all consign- 
ments Cattle are loaded on steamer under my personal supervision, and placed in charge of capable 
marke?s’tS VOyaffe' 1 rrPrescnt the most reliable salesmen at all the different British

No better-bred horse is 
he is immensely 

thick, of the cart-horse kind, powerful,
___ ______ ^ ^u|js i flat-boned a draft horse all through.
Brownlee Shorthorns 'to"l6 I All this lot are exceptionally Strong of

_ a bargain. Also a few heifers. 1 bone, with well-sprung ankles, big, open
Good milking strains. feet, and typical drafters. while their

breeding is on the most 
lines.
purchasers.

>

! BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1890- REFERENCES : THE MOLSONS BANK, MONTREAL.

months. Will sell at 
Very reasonable.

C. P. R. station.

Shorthorns, Lfocoh» and Oxford Downs Imp. Athelstanr Shnrthnmc Three choice bulls 
» 1 rotector heads herd, f or sale : "UlClManC OnOimOmS and a fcw heifers ;

young hulls and cows ; also ram lambs and ewes, low-down, thick-fleshed sort, of noted families, and 
All at reasonable prices. mostly sired by Star Prince 53900 - ■ Prices very

JOHN McFARLANE & W. H. FORD reasonable.
P. M and M. C. Ris. Bo, 41. 'Dutton, Ont.

fashionable 
They should be seen by intending

D. BROWN. AYR. ONT.

■ When Writing, Mention This Paper.
WM. WALDIE, Box 324, Stratford, Ont.
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CONTROL OF BOVINE TUBERCULO-ssm

B S5.LompJ.ww»
B Fleming’s Lump Jew Cure ■

|iEi8liÉ|
M »Woy». T-fePrakM

lgfi2&r33S53ESi|
ir^^asl

Salary—$75 to
Wanted—Brakemen and Firemen $isoaeo»tii.

We teach and qualify you by mail. Course simple, 
. practical and thorough. After eight or ten weeks 
kc study we guarantee to assist in getting you

position on any radway in Canada T e 
first step is writing for our booklet.

the dominion railway school, 
wiimlpel, Man.

SIS.
(Continued from page 1652.) ' 

it is in my opinion much more sensible 
and likely to be productive of ultimate 
benefit than the diffuse policy of pro
miscuously testing a herd here or there 

extensive territory, difficult, if 
not impossible, to keep under observa
tion or control, without an 
staff of well-trained, experienced, and 
absolutely conscientious veterinary in
spectors, having no interest, beyond that 
of duty, in the herds with which they 
are called upon to deal or their owners.

! I might here say that the policy of em
ploying local practitioners for this work 
has been repeatedly tried, and, in my ex
perience, at least, has not, in the ma- 

I iority of instances, proved either bene- 
I ficial or successful.
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■ Dept. C.enormous
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F*HOLSTEINS
breeds represented. ___,. h E. GEORGE, CramptWI, Ollt.

Putnam station, near IngersoU.

I

THE BANG SYSTEM.
WOODBINE STOCK FARM

Offers a few fine young Holstein bulls 
and bull calves, sired by Sir Mechthilde 
Posch. Sire’s dam holds world’s larg
est two-day public test record, dam 
lanthe Jewel Mechthilde, 27.65 lbs. 
butter in 7 days ; average test, 4 46 per 
cent, fat ; out of dams with superior

say against theI have nothing to 
Bang system itself ; in fact, I am, and 
always have been, one of its most con
sistent advocates and admirers, 
not, however, after thirty years' experi- 

veterinarian on this continent,

fairview
t* herd «-ftî-3?Æ33f
We have four of hisdaughler. that have avraadm 
records that average over » Iba. each, and ovoJUsuTSaa “s=£a£sïK!5Sr^u^ia PaJ?nl.P You cannotfind better breed- 

Near Prescott, Ont.

Beaver Creek Holsteins p^JlT,'afew
cows and heifers for sale and three young bulls; 
all from good milkers. Apply to

ALBERT MITTLEEEMLDT. Elche. Ont.
Ft I can

en ce as a
and with the knowledge acquired in that 
time of conditions on the ordinary North 
American farm, bring myself to believe 
that it is capable of successful general 
application on this continent.

There is no doubt

hr^“&PanS,G. T.R, Ayr. C. P. R.
A. KENNEDY. Ayr. OnL

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS !m Bull calves out of cows with records 
of from 18 to 20 lbs., also three heifers

lakeview holsteins
Herd headed by Count Hengerveld 
Payne De Kol. His dam. Grace Payne 
2nd 26-30 lbs. butter in 7 (Jays, is dam ot 
worid's champion ^yearold hutter cow.
Sire Count Hengerveld De Kol, 70 A.
R. O. daughters, including worlds 
champion milch cow. For sale: 1 serv-
ice bull ; 10 bull calves, by 20-lb- butter cows. 75 
head to select from.

W. D. «RECKON. Mgr., Bronte, Ont.___

BUSINESS HOLSTEINS!that, if all
stock-owners were thoroughly intelligent, | Count Pc K 
well-informed, anxious td rid their herds 
of tuberculosis, and gifted with an in
finite capacity for taking pains,

that of Ostertag

ourm The Maples Holstein Herd !
RECORD of merit cows.
h- Lo-d Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, also 

in^hrOtecordofMerit. Nothing for safe but cho.ce
eitherf.

the Bang system or 
might be adopted with every hope of a 

As matters stand, we 
deal with bovine

buU calvwALBURN RIVERS. Eolden s. Ont.
successful issue.
must, in order to 
tuberculosis effectively, have some definite 
policy of legal control, and the question.

mind, is whether or not such con-

_ . T-» « ^ t FOR SALE, HOLSTEINS and AYRSHIRES,
Only Dtill VscUVCS Of the best performing strains.

ANNANDALE STOCK FARM, TILLSONBURG. ONTARIO.

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians
Two bull calves elevenSpecial offering : . ,.

months old ; well bred ; in fine condi
tion ; now fit for service.

to my
trol can properly be based on the tuber- GEO. RICE,
culin test.

■ _ . « the time to buy, a buffer and Hill view Holsteins

A. p»»., - — .. * Mow ESS'IS srtMttaa-Sfteti®
____ _______ dams over 20 Iba. From the* «ras. ■
E & F. MALLORY, EgW-t.»

ONTARIO. fcDE Oxferd Ceetre, Out Woodstock Statmu.

G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, OnL SYSTEMS PRO-COMBINATION OF
POSED.pi„_ por sale : Two bull calves bornK»

with a 2254-lb. tested dam. with 93 lbs. milk 
Also a 4-year-old cow due in Oct., sire s g. dam suiter 
of Carmen Sylvia. O. A. Gilroy, ClOil Buell. OnL

combination of _m
and Ostertag with that of the Manches- ■ ^ bufc from R. o. M. dams? 
ter men. accompanied by a closer super-1 ^ see us.

infected herds than is recom- I 
mended by either of the two first-named I

Hilton Stock F^-"ï»L^Sr“- I ...Writs.. ~ -,1 FBANKTORD,
Present offering : Some young cows ; a nice lot of I methods. All clinical, or, l ncy 
young pigs ; few boars six monthsold, and sows m I d(.tected> open cases of t uberculos .
FK- u _ . -V M° «îï“ont should be destroyed ; all the aduRs In
^Brighton Tel. and Stn.--------------------------------- | herdg |n which such cases are found to

if diseased, marked and 
all milk from 

whether

1 day.

vision of

Stoneyeroft Ayrshires
Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed- 

ing, combining show and dairy quality.
Larle Improved Yorkshire FIÉ» f>om imported sire» 

and dams, now ready to ship.
Stoneyeroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

leu, " iéÊÊkk

IhiwrGlen wood Stock Farm Yorkshires.
Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young Yoritsh.re 

Campbell ford Station._________________________

be treated as 
segregated accordingly: 
such herds to be 
used for human food or

pasteurized.
for that of ani-

to be effectively aepa 
adults, regularly sub

tuberculin test, and kept 
until the disease has been 

the premises by the

mais, the progeny 
rated from the 
milted to the 
by themselves 
eliminated
death or

—For sale : 4 
bull calvesRidgedale Farm Holstems

from one to ten months old : 2 heifer calves. All 
bred from choice dams Also a I«r »f

stations. Ontario Co.

Ayrshires IMILK - FEVER OUTFIT*. Dehorocrs, HdlvieWEâ-S » 'SKSfr-R Farm

________Co.. 392 So. Clark St.. Chicago.
SPRINGBROOK ^b*n bred with a vww 
AYRSHIRES production, coupled with
vigor of constitution, and being ^ **£>**-
halves of ,908 MSST qU

mfrom
removal of the affected parent- 

added to the femaWiTof .Si
and show type, with large teat».

Any animalsstock.rsJ”»months’ careful isolation. I am 
admit that this plan is open to 

which I myself 
the other two al

ba ve to
going the rounds of 

concerning Dr. Ingram,
There is a story A.fcennedy&Son,Vernon,Ont.

Winchester Station. C. P. R.
the English press 
Bishop of London.

Lord Salisbury, as is well known, was 
ab ent-minded man, and his mem

bad as

three 
free to

of the objectionsmany
= G-=irr » =1— Springhill Ayrshires!

spring service. Write for price». Long-dmtance phone.

just about asory for faces was
Edward's is excellent.

when both the 
Lord Salisbury were 

Sandringham, the former
did not seem to recog- 

were

Now, 
Bishop ol 

visit- 
observed

King 
one occasion.

to obviate the enormous
tremendous popular opposition 

policy of compulsory 
slaughter, while it promises if syste- 
matfcally applied. and Patie^ ™ 
carefully carried out, infinitely better ^

Siyb%X,LrL^ -
”” -f ”-"r£k’è| WARDEND AYRSHIRES! '£5E

™ ES-SSs&tpr-'-''
• P*r"”Uy " 1 , W r.YLO,. .C«W~. 0.1 «-a*!5Sr

Hoard's Sta.. G. T. R. Telephone in house.

and th© 
involved in theLondon and

that the Premier
His prognostications

knew the face.ni/e him.
ROBERT HUNTER * SON*. Maxvllle. Ont.Lord Salisbury

it belonged to. he could-correct, 
but just whom 
n’t think. before, I know !” 

his Royal host, 
have,” re- 
that you

l've met that man 
declared the Premier to 

’ Well, 1 should think you 
plied King Edward, ” sef,nS 
made him Bishop of London .

mit
ties.
tual clinical cases

would constitute
reasonable ground for official 

making notification by 
veterinarians compulsory, as 

reliable in-

P.O.. Ont.
herd 
fensihle and

and byact ion;

Burnside's Champion Ayrshiresowners or
in other scheduled diseases.

which such action could 
would in most instances be

JSnmmlwm

Remark
able forBlack, i formation on My 1907 importation of 75 head being jbgt-11 <jj«F£££ ÜS

order now for a choice bull and a female or 
of quarantine in time for spring *rvice.
._J I <r /!i«ta nrr nhone in house.

be taken.
forthcoming the editor of 

the recent
been well said byrichness As has

the 1 ancet in commenting on
of Dr. Overland, of Norway.

Koch, in 1901, 
stimulating others to 
research, been produc- 

extent suffi-

B ulls will be
CorrespondenceWatch and able paper

address of Dr. R. R. NESS, Howick, Que.the famous 
has, &ft< r all, by
investigation and

of good, perhaps to an
offset the hesitation and delay 

which it un-

pleasing
flavor. The big black 
pln|i chewing tobacco.

HOWGLEN AYRSHIRES! AYRSHIRES
rg-f^in^aT^^ÿîo H.cki.ryHi.JSt^F^ JL*™

ALLAN BLUE, Eu.ll». Quebec Dundax Station and telegraph. « W

tive
cicnt to 
in actual practical effort 
doubtedly caused.

(Continued on next page.)
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r As a result of that address, we veteri

narians to-day know, or, perhaps I 
should say. have the proofs, conclusive 
and satisfactory, of many things which 
we knew before, but were scarcely able 
to prove, regarding the transmissibility 
to man of bovine tuberculosis, and vice 
versa.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINÊ SYRUP
Is A Remedy Without An 

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

FREE
BOOK

nnMT no TO BUSINESS
mi I FOE until tchtve read this

is
BOVO-VACCINE.

And this brings me to vaccination, a 
subject on which I have nothing to say, 
beyond that, up to the present, the pub
lished results of inoculation with bovo- 
vaccine are, from a practical viewpoint, 
singularly confusing, inconclusive, and 
discouraging, 
under the most favorable conditions ap
pears to be of short duration, end any 
advantage which may be gained is, to 
my thinking, more than offset by the 
danger of spreading the disease.

Where cultures of the human type are 
used, the risks appear to be, if possible, 

Weber and Tirse,

a h Is lauaansaly Important that 
should get all the lafcrmatiee 

about a collage before foe enroll 
•a •
panda upon ytmr sKoioa.

Oar r~. Csjsfcy «ell..» aUat 
M«tk olTwllag-oW

Hr
CATAL %

The immunity acquired /

vko sac eh».,* k 
Gomnwrtl.1 and Short.Oougha And Golds do not call for 

s minute recital of symptoms as they are 
known to everyone, but their dangers are 
not understood so well. All the most 

affections of the throat, the Rings 
and the bronchial tubes, are, in the begin
ning, but coughs and colds.

Too much stress cannot be laid upon the 
admonition to all persons affected by the 
insidious earlier stages of throat and lung 
disnssn as failure to take hold at once will 

many years of suffering, and in the 
end that terrible scourge of “ Consump
tion.”
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is 
not Sold as a Cure for Consumption
hut for affections tributary to, and that 
result in, that disease. It combines all the 
lung healing virtues of the Norway pine 
tree with other absorbent, expectorant and 
southing medicines of recognised worth, 
and is absolutely harmless, prompt and 
safe. So great has been the success of this 
wonderful remedy, it is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it. 
Don't be humbugged into taking anything 
but “Dr. Woods.” Put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade stark; 
price 86

UaJ
.Ilk.

serious even more serious, 
working under the direction of the Ger
man Imperial Health Office, report, ac
cording to Theobald Smith, that the 
udder of a cow vaccinated with a human 
culture shed human bacilli into the milk 
for a period of fifteen months.

Callage
LONDON. ONTARIO

J.W. Wirtir.i». |. w. wan
City

rln1
1-*.

Let us make haste slowly in work of 
this kind, und be sure of our ground be
fore we issue any more of these definite 
pronouncements which make nasty swal
lowing later on.

I have now briefly and inadequately 
placed before this Congress my views re
garding the various methods recommend
ed by scientists for the control of bovine 
tuberculosis, 
some appear pessimistic, they are at 
least honest, and have been carefully con
sidered, with due regard to the responsi
bility which the veterinary sanitarian en
trusted with large interests owes to hu
manity at large, as well as to those in
terests.
still groping, and in this, as in other 
matters of a like nature, those who have 
delved the deepest are the least sure of 
their ground.

In the meantime, while we are waiting, 
as I fear we will for some time yet have 
to wait, the discovery of a certain and 
satisfactory scientific method of dealing 
with bovine tuberculosis, let us, as prac-

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
United

While these views may to BRAMPTON, ONT.B. H. BULL & SON,

S HR OPS HIRESZ' ^ Mary^Ann TÎV1?J£ | * 

bull ; also of Minettes Star, a son of Brampton 
Minette, Brampton Monarch (imported). Blue 
Blood, and Financial King. Write for what you
want B S.Piges 6 Sen. Amherst, Neva Scella

approved type. We offer good 
animals at reasonable prices.

BOND HEAD, ONT.

Flock of the most
Dogmatize as we may, we are

W. D. MONKHAN,

DEERSKINSla.

SLIGHTLY MIXED.

Two correspondents wrote to a country 
editor to know, respectively. *’ The beat 
way of assisting twins through the 
teething period," and " How to rid an 
orchard of grasshoppers.

The editor answered both questions 
faithfully, but unfortunately got the 
initials mixed, so that the fond father of 
the teething twins was thunderstruck by 
the following advice :

'■ If you are unfortunate enough to be 
plagued by these unwelcome little pests, 
the quickest means of settling them is to 
cover them with straw and set the straw 
on fire."

While the man who was bolherd with 
grasshoppers was equally amazed to 
read :

" The best method of treatment is to 
give them each a warm bath twice a 
day. and ruh the r gums w th boneset." 
—| Exchange.

tirai men, carry on an energetic cam
paign of education among cattle-owners 
and the general public, 
culosis will be stamped out when indi
vidual owners realize that it pays much, 
better to keep sound cattle than to lose 

and feed in maintaining herds

li
il

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. HIGH PRICES.
SHIP 

FROM 1 
SKIN UP.

Bovine tuber-

bear. us in mind
E. T. Carter & Co., &. aS Toronto
SHIP
DOWN TO 
1 SKIN.

money 
tainted with disease.I
IMPORTANCE OF STABLE VENTILA

TION.
SprinSbank Oxford Down SheepCOR SALE Pure Shropshire Rom and Ewe

as. Lambs, born from 20th March to 1st of May 
Price ten dollar each, including pedigree Shearling 

and ewes at reasonable prices 130 to choose 
from. Also fine Sl Lambert Jerseys. All ages. 
Prices right. H. E. Williams, Sunny Lea Farm. 
Knowlt »n, P. Q.

In this campaign of education there 
should first be taken up a question in re
gard to which veterinarians have hither
to, in most cases, been culpably negli- 

lf there is o ie matter to-day in

10 superior yearling rams. I two-shear ram. 1 imp. 
shearling. Good flock headers. 13 choice ram 
lambs by noted imp. sire. Prices reasonable.

Wm Barnet L Son, Uvinl Springs P. O-, Ont
Fergus. C. P. R. and G. T. R.

g nt.
which veterinarians are behind the age,

Two-shear ram. 2 shearlings, ram 
lambs, ewe lambs and shearling 

ewes. They are all well covered. Bred from im
ported stock, and in good field condition. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Prices reasonable. f

Lelcestersit is that of "failing 10 insist, 
times, in season and o it of season, on 
the importance to live stock of thorough 
and effective stable

allat
Oxford Down Sheep, fi^'KKshfre
tto&ft.—Present offering : Lambs of either 
prices, etc., write to John CoUSlnS &. SOIIS, 

Buena Vista Farm. tturri&ton. Ont.
DunnetHav-v< ntilation. Bros., Clanbressll. Ont

ing before us the object-lesson afforded
marA CASE OF MISTAKEN IDENTITY.

Mother (viciously scrubbing her small 
boy’s face with soap and water)—Johnny, 
didn’t I tell you never to blacken your 
face with burnt cork again ? 
have been scrubbing half an hour, and 
it won’t come off.

f bet ween
—your little boy—ouch ! 
colored lady’s boy.—(Judge.

by the medical profession, and the 
vellous results which its members are

Belmont Shropshires !achieving by open-air treatment, riot only 
helping, but actually curing advance.!

of tuberculosis, to say nothing of 
checking the disea e, as is now daily 
done in its early sta ;es, it is nothing

we are yearly 
of valuable ani-

Here I cases
THE CHAMPION FLOCK OF CANADA.

■h,
Just arrived at the farm: We believe, the best selection 
of Shropshires ever imported from Britain. If you want 
flock headers, show rams, field and show ewes and 
lambs at moderate prices, visit the Belmont Farm 

and inspect our flock. We import Welsh cobs and Shetland ponies.
J. G. h«inmer & C. Itodgson. Props. Belmont Stock Farm, Box 92, Brantford,

Ont.

Boy gulps)—I—ouch—ain't 
I’s Mose, de

short of disgraceful that 
permitting thousands 
mais to become infected, owing to 
unsanitary cond1 lions under which their 
owners insist on keeping them, 
truth of this contention, which is, per-

the

Of the

rather sweeping,haps, at first sight, 
there is no lack of proof.

where cattle
iIn northern 

are generallyI CLAYFIELD Buy now of the Champion Cots- 
WOld Flock of America, 1906- Flock 
headers, ranch rams, ewes of different 
ages. All of first-class quality, and 

prices reasonable. Write, or call on J. C. ROSS, 
Box 61, Jarvis, Ont

OXFORD DOWN RAMScount ries.
ffi closely housed, and where a proper sys 

tern
not the rule, we almost invariably find

In milder

STOCK
FARM!For sale. A choice lot of yearling rams and 

ram lambs at close prices.of ventilation is the exception, and
I

W. A. BRYANT, CAIRNGORM. ONT.bovine tuberculosis rampant, 
climates, wtiere animals have free access 
lo fresh air, as, for instance, among the Locust Lodge Lelcesters.

wool and quality. Breeding stock for sale. All 
ages and both sexes. Write for prices. C. 6. E.
WOOD. Freeman P. 0.. OnL Burlington Jet.
station.

POPLAR LODGE SOUTMDOWNS AND BERK 
SHIRES.—At right prices, 2 aged, 3 shearling 

Berkshires all ages.
Ideal type. Correct description guar

anteed. $. Lemon. Kettleby. OnL. P. O. and 
Sta., also Aurora Sta. Long-distance phone.

2 ram lambs. Flock headers, 
both sexes.Hereford cattle in England, it is a rare 

thing to find a case of that disease, 
the ranges, tuberculosis is unknown, ex- 

has been introduced by 
st ahle-bred individual,

On

1 cept where it
pampered.1 MAPLE SHADE FARMsome

and even such a one is more likely to 
than to die, provided the mal-[•] recover

ady is not too far advanced and the first 
winter can he endured.

K, Will sell 24 excellent sheading SHROPSHIRE EWES, also 6 thick shearling :___
ported ram and from imported ewes, and would be splendid sheep for foundation of 
are offered at a reasonable price, either in one lot or in smaller flocks. Come and inspect, or write.

„ JOHN DRYDEN 6. SON. Breekll», Ont
Brooklm, t». T. k ; Myrtle, C. P R. Long-distance telephone.

All are by an im- 
flocks They

SJ2, To put the case

(Continued on next page ) Stations :
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\
are BREEDING 
great deal faster 

through neglect of this important sub
ject of ventilation than it would ever be 
possible to stamp it out by the pro

use of tuberculin and the

house humanity to get closer to na
ture ” in every possible way. 
vantages of adopting a similar policy in 
the handling and housing of domestic 
animals are too apparent to admit of 
discussion.
animal friends with every conceivable 
re juisite for protection against ordinary 
climatic conditions, and most of the dis
eases and disabilities to which they are 
subject have been caused by and owe 
their continuance to the irrational arti-

stockmenplainly, 
TUBERCULOSIS a At the Royal Show 

England,

1908

The ad-

Coopers :i

Nature has furnished ourroiscuous 
slaughter of diseased animals.

FluidTREATMENT OE A
tuberculous herd.

OPEN-AIR

In the following breeds of sheep,
I may be pardoned if. while on this 

subject, I refer briefly to an experiment 
which I have been carrying on for the 
last three years.
(43) cattle, twenty-one (21) being dairy 

twenty-eight of which had reacted 
, . tuberculin, the remaining fifteen being 
_parently free from disease, has been 

kept under open-air conditions since the 
fall of 1905. 
périment, which is of a purely practical 
nature, are threefold : firstly, to ascer
tain the effect of open-air treatment upon 
the diseased cat tie themselves; secondly, 
to ascertain to what extent healthy cat
tle. kept in contact with diseased cat
tle, under open-air conditions, are subject 
to infection ; thirdly, to ascertain what 
percentage of healthy calves it is pos
sible to rear from diseased cows, kept 
without any precautions under open-air 
conditions, 
concluded,

For dipping SHEEP.
For washing CATTLE, HORSES 

and DOGS.
Cures Mange and Ringworm. 
Cures Maggot wounds in Sheep. 
Cures Ulcers, Sore Udders, etc.

EVERY
PRIZEWINNER

ficial conditions imposed upon them by 
well-meaning but ignorant, or, rather, 
unthinking owners and attendants.

I am here, however, to learn, and not 
The problem of the control

A herd of forty-three

used
cows.

to teach.
of bovine tuberculosis is undoubtedly the COOPER’S DIP.most serious confronting the veterinary 
sanitarian of to-day, and if the labors of 
this section of the International 
gress result in its solution, I for one will 
be forever grateful.

The objects of this ex- CHEVIOT, COTSWOLD.
HBRDWltiK, 

ROMNEY MARSH, 
LONK.

Con- APPROVED BY THE
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

FOR GREAT BRITAIN.

HAMPSHIRE.
KENTISH or

LINCOLN.
OXFORD DOWN, RYBLAND. 

SHROPSHIRE,
SOMERSET rod DORSET, 

SOUTHDOWN.
WELSH MOUNTAIN, KERRY HILL, 

SOUTH DEVON.

.

GOSSIP.
Cooper's 

Worm Tablets

SUFFOLK.
WILLOWBANK HORNED DORSETS.

1show- 
Ottawa,

The unqualified success in the 
Toronto, London,rings at

Sherbrooke and Chicago, of the Willow- 
bank Flock of imported and Canadian- 
bred Horned Dorset sheep, the property 
of Messrs. James Robertson & Sons, of 
Milton, Ont., is proof-positive that they 
have no superiors as a flock of high- 
class show sheep in Canada 
the excellent judgment of the 
Robertson in the selection of breeding 
stock, and to their skill as expert feed- 

The flock is now about

We hold written evidence of the 
above in every case.

Why use any but COOPER S. 
‘Write for prices to :

Î
31The experiment is not yet A sure cure for worms in CATTLE, 

HORSES and SHEEP.

Write for free Booklet P.

nor have its results been
Iproperly tabulated for publication.

however, that of the 28 re-
•S

1may say.
actors, only one has broken down from 
generalized tuberculosis during the three 

which have elapsed since the
tribute to

WM. COOPER & NEPHEWS ■Messrs.exyears
périment began.
killed, owing to tuberculosis of the ud-

Of the healthy animals kept in era and fitters.
with them, feeding from the seventy strong, the greater number of

For sale just now is a 
bred

One other has been

Toronto, Ontario. !
506-507 Manning Chambers,«1er. 

contact
over the same them imported.

bunch of imported shearling ewes,
and London

same racks, grazing
gro nd, dr nking from the same pool,
not a single one has become affected, and to this year’s To-onto 
this in spite of the fact that from time champion ram ; also a pair of three-

acute, shear imported ewes, bred to the same 
This is a very choice pair of 

Besides these there are a

1

Shropshires, Cotswolds Oxford Down Sheep
to time animals suffering from 
generalized tuberculosis have been intro
duced to the herd, and allowed to mix 
freely with its original members.

The results in the rearing of healthy 
remind one somewhat

I am now offering a lot of large, well- 
covered rams. They weigh from 160 to 
200 lbs. each. Also shearling ewes, ram 
lambs and ewe lambs, of both breeds, 
fitted for showing.

^ŒrÆ^byTmpo^
partly from imported «lama. Some splendid 
ewes and ewe lambs. Also a few imported 
and ram lambs. Price reasonable.

Iram.
show ewrs. 
number of Canadian-bred ewes for sale.

are 12 ewe lambs,In youngsters, there
six of them out of Imported ewes, and 

will a|i of them got by last year's grand 
champion all around the circuit, 
Romulus 2nd, said to he the best 
of the breed ever imported.

Henry ArkcD A Son, AAell, Ontario.
ArkeU. C. P. R. Guelph, G. T. R.

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.
Claremont station. C. P. R.

calves, however,
of the Irishman s pigs, which, you 
recollect, when killed, did not weigh as 

and he never
Imp.
ram I CAN FURNISH JUST NOW A LARGE NUMBER OF EXTRA GOOD

Shropshire and Cotswold Rams
much as he expected. 1In rams 

are several shearlings,
thought they would.

Of the calves dropped and reared by re-
have

for sale, there
imported and Canadian-bred, and three 

lambs sired by Homestead H . the 
that in 1906 headed the first-prize 

Canadian-bred flock at Toron* o. 
out doubt, this is the choicest offering

watrifruT anvUring in that line would do I imported HORNED DORSETS HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP I
may X "^tSdST it

whatever Mr. ^* ertson says about hi" fc-tf «h rexes. the L C. MORGAN. MILUKEN. ONTARIO,
be represents thtngs exactly| IJx^* Be,, Phone. P. O. and Stn. (G. T. R.)

sacting cows, seventy-five per cent, 
so far entirely failed to 
twenty-five per cent, 
various ages, ranging from four months 

One calf died at six weeks

react, while 
have reacted, at ram

ram
■ ;

With-

to one year.
old from genera'ized tuberculosis, 

being probably congenital, 
results of the various tests of the 

original reactors, made at intervals of 
six months, and in the last case

this of
:Ui|case

The s
about
after a lapse of twelve months, are ex-

when
sheep, as 
they are. This fall ♦he flo~k won

including the open flock
and will,ceedingly interest ng,

published, together with the post-mortem highest honors,
merit the careful perusal of those prize, wherever shown, 

the absolute reliability of

ÜoaiitUOAU/MC io good yearling rams, including «he first SOUTHDOWINo prize winners at London. Also some good breeding 
A Al n rni I IF^ ewes, which must be sold, as the flock is being reduced.
AINU VULLILO. R0BT McEWEN. Byron, Ont. Ry. Stn., London, Ont.

notes,
who believe in 
tuberculin as a diagnostic agent.

the cattle have had 
sheds, and have.

FOR THE OUELPH 
SALÊ.

LAST CALLI might add that 
no shelter but open 
with the exception of a few of the weak
er individuals, been fed nothing hut bay 

during which they

Long-distance Telephone.

II
Won the leading honors at Toronto ■ 
this fall. For sale are both sexes 
and all ages, from imp. stock on ■! 
both sides. Show things a specialty.

Willowdalc Berkshire* !short SUNNYM0UNT BERKSHIRESissue was a 
excellent breeding of the

week’sIn last
synopsis of the 
twenty-eight head of Scotch

the Winter Fair Building. 
Wednesday, November 4th.

Shorthorns | Highest standard of type and qual- 
ity. For sale :for the three winters 

have be‘n under observation.
mentioned that, through 

the part of an 
first

, . ___ : Sows of all ages.
and 4 yearling boars. A grand 
good lot. Also younger ones. Fairs 

bulls to be sold | ,.ot akin. jqHN McLEOD,
C.P K.LO.T*. MlltenP.U.. Ont

to be sold at 
in Guelph, on 
1908.

It should be
an error in judgment on The seven young

AND STATION.herdsman during the
to arrive m are 

first being dropped 
29 below

of thema really good lot, some
show lines, and bred fit to head 

English 
big.

over-zealous 
winter, our 
December of 1906, the

For oale : Sunset* imp.» 2 
yrs. old—a grand ram and a

Solid Mead p. o.. 0«t Beeton or Bradford Sta.

ca'ves began Ibuilt on
anv herd. One of them, an 
I.adv, is sired by that excellent,

and splendid sire. Imp. Pride 
a Crutckshank

Maple VillaCHESTER WHITE SWINE
thermometerthe

7ero. the others following at 
sometimes very short, until the m' e 
of March. 1907, an1 that, in spite o 
this, both dams and progeny throve we

intervals. AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Write for prices.

WRIGHT. GLANWORTH. ONTARIO.

thick hull 
of Scotland. A not her,

is sired by one of the greatest 
Imp. Scottish Hero, 

is also imported.

ttelona. 
sires in Canada, W. B.

The 
Lavender- MONKLAND YORKSHIRES

- - —StÆKJî*——
JAMES WILSON A SONS, FERGUS, ONTABIO.

in the open air.
The results are

of the present tendency to 
the digestive tract the most fluent and 
-ortain rhnnne’ of infection While 

outlined

and his dam
interesting.

consider
all sired by the

Cre°k Wonder, a bull 
choice individual, but 

on b\ood lines. 
Missm, another a 

Princess Fairy,

others are 
bred bull. Trout 
that is not only a

assists in ™ Proving a capital sire, 
j One is a

imnls ran >e Village-bred, another a
infected through the Roan ) ady. and the other a

it also, to my mind. ( dore„a The females, in age. are 
of adults, infer- ^ four veinG old. six two years old.

fln and thirteen one year old. Among them 
likely candid ites for show

honors. All are a big. good lot of the . —^ IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES.-Larg- 
thick fleshed, good doing sort. bred on 01d«t<.t*bl»hed r«qri»tered herd
'he ...... .. fashionable «Canada Y-wg

Sr ,r:"on i"dtheneaA^eriean|
Herd book. Without doubt, this will be 
one of th" very best offerings for

view

y'jï

double-crossabovepériment 
proving that you*"g 

most frequently
mLarge White English 

Yorkshires
DurocJersey Swine

Ë2SSSSSSs
digestive svs* cm. 
shows that, in the case 
lion through the air passages plays

XIare several October offer i n g : A 
choice lot of boar» ready 
for service. A number 
of good «OW» bred or 
ready to breed. A hne 
lot ot young pin. Pair» 
and trio* supplied not 
akin. All the above 

from large imported stock from the beat of British

Long-distance Bell Phone.

impor* ant part.
I fee] sntisfied, and I 

t hat

think all prart i- 
had the healthy 

k^nt under 
with their dis- 

v mild not

11cal mrn will agree.
this exoeriment beencattle in 

ordinary st&Me conditions 
easrd companions they 
esc a pert as they have done

■
I MÛ

sa,e|ELMF.EL0 ^

drawing-card | lOKnaniKLo ported boar, also sows to Cana- 
diarvbred boar due to farrow abmit 1st Octob« 
6 B. Mama. Ayr. OnL Ayr. C.P.R.; Pana.G.T.R.
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The highest 
nowadays advisin 
best possible

and should be a
interested in Shorthornsare this year.

all breeders
Importermedical authorities 

o-—and with the 
modern

sides of the line.from bot hhotresult s—our
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l'UINDED 1866advocate
THE FARMER'S1680

We have usedfrom this study, 
life-histories in place of orations, and the 
scheme works well.A CREAM SEPARATORInteresting School Pupils in Agri

culture.
Si:

have an organization" Our boys
It seems that a tew of the county 

superintendents in various States of the 
Union have of their own accord been 
endeavoring to introduce into the rural 
schools, not so much the study of agri
culture, but the spirit of agriculture, 
without which the study is comparative
ly useless.
Miller, of Keokuk, Iowa.

anyone can afford. the Agricultural Club, an<j 
girls have an organization known as 

These bo\ s

known as 
our 
the Home

AT A PRICE
Culture Club, 
hold township and countyGuaranteed as well made, and equal 

in close skimming to any 
Write for further particulars.

and gills
meetings from time to time. They have 

help and co-operation or 
of the most able and noted speak 

and nation.

other.
secured the

m Among these is Cap. E.
Our esteemed

.Theseers in the State 
s| eakers have talked to them on vari- 

subjects connected with the home 
The parents are always 

chance to attend these

J. H. Morrow, Brighton, Ont.DOMO, 
$15 and $25.

askedcontemporary, Wallace's Farmer, 
him to furnish a statement of the meth 

This he does in

ous 
and school.

ods he has adopted.
the following communication, which we 
commend to all who are interested

g'ad to g. t a 
meetings.LOVELY DRESSED DOLL These speakers have brought 

of instruction and enthusias J5gg§; in

I
messages
and inspiration to the meetings, and, i 

spirit is found in our rural

the vit ally-import ant and pressing prob
lem of rural education reform :

•• The teachers and pupils in the 
schools of this county have been inter
ested in agricultural education for a 
number of years. Each year our boys 
and girls have planted seeds, watched 
the plants grow, have cared for the 
plants, have studied the plants, keep
ing notes on growth and tendencies of 
the plants. These notes have been used 
as the foundation for composition and

The

Give* tor Belli** Colored Picture Postcard*. « for If :.
This Charming Fairy Princess has 

flown thousands of miles over land and 
sea from the far-away famous Black 
Forest of Germany, the homeland or 
all the fairies, and Is now here in 10- 
ronto stopping with us till some nice 
little girl Invites her to her home. Like 
all fairies, she Is as pretty as a pic
ture, and. being a princess, she Is the 
prettiest of all the fairies. She Is -0 
laches tall, and Is beautifully dressed 
from top to toe. Has a straw bat, eas
ed with white lace and trimmed with 
a pink rose and pink ribbons; curly 
hair; a sweet, little face with a. peach 
bloom complexion; laug"
Ups just parted, showli 
pearly teeth, 
latest fashlo------------
terlal. with an overdress of sparkling, 
gauzy silver veiling, trimmed with pink 
satin ribbons and bows and pink roses, 
and she has white stockings and dain
ty white slippers, with little silver 
buckles She Is exactly like her pic
ture, which was drawn by a fine ar
tist She will come to you on one sim
ple condition, which .s that you sell for 
us only $3.00 worth of the loveliest pic
ture postcards ever seeu In Cuasda— 
views of famous places, noted build
ings and beautiful scenery, all colored. 
In the stores these cards sell at 4 for 
10c. At our price, 6 for 10c, they go 
like hot cakes. Here Is your chance to 
have a Fairy Princess of your very 
own. to live with you all the time, to 
play with you, sleep with you. closing 
her eyes just as you do. She will make 
you happy and contented all day long. 
You may never *et another ehaace like 
this, no don’t misa It. Send to us for 
the cards right away. Write your name 
and address plainly. The Gold Medal 
Premium Co.. Card Dept.. T3 A Toronto.

turn, a new 
schools and in our form homes.

have used bulletins" Our teachers
the State College of Agriculture.

: •

':v .

"f
from
and from the United States Department 

to good advantage.
/

of Agriculture,
These bulletins, together with the

county superintendent, 
from which

out-
from thelines

have given them the source
It would take a volume toiS m to work.

tell of some of the unique things which 
of our teachers

A
schools.language work in our 

products and seeds from the plants have 
been brought to school, and have been 
studied and examined in connection with 

Many of the teachers 
where

have been done hy some
with agricultural educa- 

This phase of education has fur-
laughing eyes, and 

ng a row of
........... Her drees Is made la ike

fashion from a delicate pink ma

in connectionv tion.
nished a means in a number of cases for 
teachers to get hold of the bad boy. It

with truancy.

, ;61language work.
have arranged for school fairs, 
these products are placed on exhibition, 
and where the best compositions and

'(

has helped to do away 
for it has made our schools and school- 
work interesting and attractive, 
helped to connect the home and school 

closely than ever before.
One of our most successful plans is 

to arrange each year for a few 
to prominent, but attractive and up-to- 

Here we meet. and.

I It hasThe parents have tak-essays are read, 
en a keen interest in this phase of educa
tion, for it makes them feel that 
teachers are interested in farm

our
work

more

visits
and life.

•* When our boys and girls study a 
plant for a whole summer under the di
rection of 
superintendent, they are able to write a 
life history of the plant which 
tonishing to adults, 
things not found in books, 
them to rely on their own figures and 
investigations.
In the study of plant life which has a 

Our boys and girls 
the benefit which comes

date farm homes.
from theunder instruction of teachers 

College of Agriculture or
their teacher 'and county

other institu-7
study live stock.is tions of learning, 

soils, buildings, machinery and products 
On this great day we

weas-
They learn many 

It teaches on a real farm, 
study wfeds, and conduct judging schools 
or contests in domesticij science, corn. 

Hundreds and thou-
There is a logical order 'I

and live stock, 
sands of our farm people turn out to 

girls take part in 
Parents,

good influence, 
have received see the hoys and 

these annual short 
* | teachers and pupils all go home

work, farm life.

courses.
with

new interest in farm 
rural schools, and farm homes.Dr. McLaughlin Talks About His

Electric Belt
has been a" Agricultural education 

wonderful factor for good in making our 
boys and girls realire that the farm ia 
not a place to be dreaded, but a place 
for growth and progress, 
comfort and happiness, a place for free
dom and liberty, a place of opportunity

IK a place for
Sir,—I write to let you know that your Belt has 

and I am entirely satisfied with your treatment.
Dear

cured me.
Then 1 gave it to my sister to wear, and she, too, was en

cored, after being treated by many difTerent doctors,
under an

and possibility.”
tirely
and also being told that she would have to go 
operation, to which she would not consent.

Belt, and was entirely cured 
1^^ THIBAULT. Bruce Mines. Ont.

GOSSIP.
SUNNYMOUNT BEKKSHIRES.

She used your
JOHN W.

Years of jud cious selection of breed
ing stock has brought the Sunnymount 
herd of Berkshire swine, the property of 
Mr. John McLeod, of Milton, Ont., to 
the high standard of type and quality 
of this herd, which easily ranks among 
the best in Ontario. The stock boar is 
the splendid quality hog, Imp. Diamond 
Cutter, a boar that, for ideal bacon

digestiveWhen your stomach,
get out of order it is because they

liver or

% organs
lack the necessary electricity to enable them

Thexm F*to perform their regular functions, 
breaking down of one of those organs nearly 
always, causes other trouble, 
cure then, because 3'our body hasn't enough

»

Nature can’t
B mm

electricity to do the work, so you must as
sist Nature by restoring this electricity where 
it is needed.

type and superb quality, would make 
many of the best of the oftier bacon 
breeds look cheap.

/
My Belt does this while you sleep, 

saturates the nerves with its glowing power, 
and these conduct the force to every organ 

and tissue of your bod 3', restoring health and giving 
strength to every part that is weak.

It Among the dozen or 
more brood sows, two or three deserve

L—Imp. Kingston Maidspecial mention, 
is now suckling a litter by Imp. Lord 

Imp. Stratton Lizzie is al-
beginning of civilization, the man

invention was jeered or laughed 
the inventor of the telegraph, claimed

<Ever since the
made a new discovery or
at.
that he had a means of transmitting messages by electric
ity, nearly everybody thought he was cra/->'.

To-day people are almost as skeptical about any new
When a doctor

Monmouth, 
so suckling a litter got by Lord Roberts; 
also, out of her are several young sows, 
got b\r Imp. Lord Monmouth, 
of the extra-choice sows is Nellie 2nd, a

Electricity is a relief from the old system of drugging. 
It does by natural means what you expect drugs to do by 
unnatural means.

When Morse,

It removes the cause of disease, and Anotherafter the cause has been removed Nature will do the rest.
If you are skeptical, all I ask is reasonable security 

for the price of the Belt, and 3-011 can
invention as they were fifty years ago.

forward with a new remedy, or a new
"show me.”

3rd.daughter of Premier Longfellow 
Out of her, and got by Imp. Lord Mon
mouth, are two six-months’ sows.

method of 
I can do it

comes
curing disease, their first cry is,

I have invented an electric body battery for the cure of 
chronic and nervous ailments, and for weakness in men and 
women. It gives vigor, health, new vitality to your blood, 
nerves, organs, or any oth,-r part of your body that may
be weak.

My Electric Belt generates a powerful
he made ns si long or mild a

:bv otj BD She
is now suckling a litter by Lord Rob
erts.

Get my RO-pnge book, describing my treatment, and 
with illustrations of fully-developed men and women, show
ing how it is applied, 
language many things you want to know, and gives a lot 
of good, wholesome advice for men. 
call 1 11 send this book, postpaid, free, if you will mail 
nil- this coupon.

All these young sows mentioned 
as well as a number of others, are 
sale.
lings, two of them got by Imp. Lord 
Monmouth, and out of Imp. Kingston 
Maid ; the other two, sired b>' Kingston 
Ivad, and out of Imp. Kingston Rose. 
Here are a quartette of stock boars fit 
to head any herd of Berkshires, being 
large, smooth, even, and possessed of 
lot s of quality 
thing choi e in Berkshires should write 
Mr. McLeod

ITZZ^This book tells in plain
In boars for sale, are four year

ly 7"H you can’t
cut r -lit of elecÎL;,

lik»-.tric.ity, and can
by the adjustment of a regulator

Scientists tell us. and I have proven. U-'t 'hy
of the bodv is electricity When mi ,.f 't

strong and healthy. When you l»-k ft P", are 
Electricity cures l,x iv-tor- 

\Y ben 1 s., that 
word for 11

Office hoursConsultation Free. 9 a m. to #> p.m. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays to 8.30 p m.

power '

DR M. S. MCLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge St.,Toronto, Can. &you are
weak, stupid and nerveless, 
ing to the body the power
electricity cures. I don't ask you to take mx 
I back up mv statement with the testimony of hundred*.
I back UP my ^ ^ fmmd ^nh and strength in «lu*

skeptical ns you

Parties wanting some-
it has lost. ! Please forward meI v i r Sir

■ ! t !M‘d-
one of your books as

7
\ \ME

The Laird—Well, Donald, I met the pas- 
He seemed to be bene- 

Donald—Sae are

honest men 
life-giver, and who were just as 
they tried my treatment.

before
tor m London, 
lit mg by the change 
we. sir; sae are we '
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